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1- IIEW YEAR ' S GREETINGS

.

The Chief and Associate" Chief extend to every member of the staff
cordial greetings for a happy and satisfactory.. New Year. "Never "before"

says Dr. Taylor "has our .responsibility "been greater fr.an now when the
v/hole economic and marketing situation is in such an unsettled condition."
Sane leadership is ah absolute essential., at tKi§ tiiie .v.iien the readjust-
ment of production and the 'reorganization of ~ma,rk:eting. is requiring so

much thought. In order to get hack to stable cor4itions on a satisfac-
tory basis as soon as possible each, one, mast realize that his best . efforts
are necessary to a satisfactory solution of the problems confronting agri-
culture .

"

'

2. SECRETARY CALLING CO^^EERENCE TO CONSIDER '

AGRICULTUBAL FRQBLEI^/iS .

The President has asked the Secretary to call 'a conference for the
purpose of considering the emergency problems now confronting agriculture
and of outlining a m.cre permanent national policy for agriculturo. This

conference will be broadly representative of the agricul tiaral industry,
including leading farm^jra of all principal commodity groups, i.e., grain,
cotton, live stock, fruits and veg«=tables, etc.; leaders from the State
a^gricultural boards; leading agricultural college and experim.ent station
men;

,
representatives of the industries allied with farming such as- imple-

ment and fertilizer manufac.turers
,
packers, canners, seedsmen, etc.; and

representatives of bankers, railroads and highv.ay transport organizations.
It is expected that the conference will meet in Washington the week of
January 23

.

This meeting is of intense interest to all members of the Bureau of

Markets and Crop Estimates and the Office of Farm Management and Farm
Economics since marketing and the economic conditions of agriculture will

be the principal questions to be discussed.

3. STATUS OF THE MARKET REPORTER .

Twonumbero of The Market J porter have "been issued since its publi-

cation vjB,s suspended, - one issue appeared as of December 2U and the other

December 3I, Present plans provide for, the discontinuance of The Market

Reporter and the inclusion of material heretofore published in it in a new

periodical to be ,knovyn as "Weather
,
Crops and Markets."
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U. STATUS OF MONTHLY CROP HEPORTER .

The Monthly Crop Reporter containiig the crop reports and revised

estimates for December will b*^ the last of the series issued vjadov ':hat

title. Eut-ar'5 crop reports will appear in the new combined p-i:.bHcaoD on

"Weather, Crops and Ma^^liets." The first issue of the Crop Repcrcer was

for May, IS99 , and wao published continuously to include Jud.3, 141 3,

This was followed by the i^-gric^alt-'.iral Outlook in the form of a Fi^ i-ers'

Bulletin issued monr-bly from September 11, I9I3, to April, I515. '^'"^e

Monthly Crop Report ^acis issued from May, 1915', to January, I919
»

in--l.Ti-

sive. The Monthly Crop Reporter in its present form b^gan with February.

1919.

5 .

"WEATHER. CROPS AND M^AROTS" TO BE DEPARTMENTAL PUBLICATION

,

At tho Secretary's suggestion, it is propos(^d to conbine The lfe<rket

Rf?por.ter, The Monthly Crop Reporter, and the National Weatber ar.! Crop
Bulletin, a ws^kly bulletin published by the Weather Bureau of tl'ds de-
partment, into one d^jpartmental publication to be known as "W©atner, Crops
and Markets."

A conference was held last Tuesday in th^ Office of the Assistant
Secretary when plans for the forthcoming periodical were discussed. It
is proposed to issue the first number January 7- Mr. Miller Ham-.lton, who
has besn editing The Market Reporter, will probably be assigned "^o the
Office of tho Secretary for the- purpose of ©diting the new publijation.

The mailing lists of th© thre© former periodicals *re being com-
bined into ons list for "Weather, Crops and Markets," and because of its
size (127,000 nam?5s) and limited printing funds, it will be nec?^ssary to
hold additions to it to th® minim-um. All persons requesting the no-w pub-
lication should 5I10W a need for it in connection with their business.

6. "THE OEFICIAL RECORD" TO BE DEPARTMENTAL HOUSE OROAN .

The Secretary has approved the publication of an official hous<!
organ for the department to be known as "The Official Record." It is ex-
pected that the first number, which will be a 1 6-page issue, will appear
January U. Thereafter, it iei planned to limit the publication to eight
printed pages.

This house organ will servf^ as a m^ang of communicating to depart-
ment worker^ official statem^^nts

,
rogolations and other information vhich

is necessary to the proper performance of their work. Th^> Weekly New?
Letter, which served this function in part, was suspended with the issue
of December 1^, and will not bo continued.

7. FIELD MEN TO RECEIVE EYERY CONSIDERATION .-

After recently visiting branch offices at a number of cities, the
Chief says "I hav? boen very favorably impressed by the number of. m^.n
possessing ?^xc«>llent qualifications we have . stationed in the field. L am
again asking division lead«?rs that when filling vacancies to responsible
positions in Washington that every consideration be given to the men lo-
cated in tho field as well asi to those stationed in Washington."
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S. DR. WAERI^N MID MR. CALLAITOER RETURN MIOM ABROM) .

'•' ' ' Br. George F; Warren, Cons^olting Specialist, and Mr / F. Callander,
Assistant to" the Chief•» sailed from Soiithampton, England, Decemher 1^ after
an extended 'trip throughout England and th*^ continent and arrived in New-

York Becemher 2h: Br .' Warr^^n proceedf^d to Pi ttshurgh .where on Becember 29
he addressed the American Farm Economic Association on "The Influence of
'Foreign Markets and Competition on Farm Management in the United States J'

Mr. Callander came direct to Washington where he is engaged in the prepara-
tion of a detailed report for the Secretary. It is expected that Br.

Warren will join him in Washington this week.
Br. Warren and Mr. Callander sailed from the Uni'ted States on Sep-

tember 13 to investigate the agricultural and economic conditions, includ-
ing a study of the statistical systems in use in a num"t5er of European ccon-
tries. In the course of their study, they visited the following co^ontries:

England, Ireland, Scotland, Norway, Sweden, Benmark, Holland, Belgi-'jm,

Germany, Poland, Austria, Hungary, Czecbo-Slovakia, R^jmania, Italy, and
France.'

.9. CROP REPORTING BOARB ISSUES TWO I^TORTANT REPORTS ,

.The Crop Reporting Board issued t^vo reports last week. A revision
of acreage, production and total value figures of staple crops for the last
three years on Becemher 2S, and a report on acreage and condition of fall
sown wheat and rye on Becember 29, The first report is regarded as the
most important issued by the board in the last ten ycp.rs because the- 1919
crop acreage and production figures were adjusted to th<= census for that
year and will serve as a new. base for the crop estimates until the next
census is taken and its results arc available as a check. Adjustments of
estimates with the' census at ten. yearWintervals inyblv^s an' -enormous- amo-'jnt

of work because it is necessary to compare totals for each crop and for all
crops in combination for each of the forty-eight States and the changes
which have taken place during- the decennial period as shown by the census,
by 'the crop estima^tes, by the State assessors, and by other sources of
information. In revising ^figures for I9I9 it was necessary to consider for
each crop and State the" acreage, yield- per acreV- total production, average
price per unit, and total value, and a change in any one factor necessi-
tates changes in others. After the I919 figures were adjusted in this way
i t -^s neces sary 1

0' make cbir espoiiding ^ aiijus tanents in the f igur e s for al1
crops and States for I92C and I921 , because the e.5;timates of each year ar«^

based upon and relat-ei to those of "the prebeding year . ^he revisions this
year v^ere made v/ith greater care '-and^ theroHighriess than for ar^r previous
years since the establishment of the cro^p repor-ting system. The revised
estimates show total value of •staple cr'o'pg- as $13,690,000,000 in I919 and
only $5,676,000,000 in I921, a: decreasu'of. moTe than S billion dollars in
two years. This shows the trem<=-ndous shririicage in the purchasing power of
farmers. The report of Becember 29 shjows UU, 293, 000 acres of winter wheat,
which is 1.2 per cent less than last year, a condition of 75 per cent as
compared vvlth the ten-year average condition of S9 per cent of normal, and
an average Becember 1 price of 95-2 cents per bushel as compared with IH3.7
cents on the same date last year.
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10. OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE - BY COBBESPOKDENCE .

• 'In a. mejnorand-am to project leaders , the Associate Chief calls at-

tention: to the extreme- importance, of prompt, adequate, and courteous ser-

vice in answering correspondence and the opportunity it affords to demon-

strate to 'others the efficiency and. value of the department.

"Promptness is of prime importance" says Mr. Estahrook. The effi-

ciency -of the entire government service is judged largely by the time it

takes for a citizen to get an answer to a letter addressed to the depart-

ment .

•"So far as practicable" the memorandum continues, "every letter or

communication palling for an answer should, be answered the day it is re-

ceived. The reply should be mailed the same or early the^ follomng day.

Important communications within the department or to public officials in
Washington should be, transmitted by messenger. Communications which for
any reason cannot be satisfactorily answered within twenty-four- hours, i.e.,
where information is not readily available or where a specialist or offi-
cial who alone can decide or answer the questions involved is temporarily
absent, the conimuni cation shoulci be acknowledged on date of receipt with
explanation of the cause of delay."-

All outgoing correspondence should be signed and actually mailed
on the date, shown on the outgoing letter.

"Opportunities to be, courteous, to render service, to demonstrate
efficiency, to make friends, and to win good will and cooperation for the'

bureau and for the department, are perhaps more numerous in preparing
answers to correspondence 'than in any other way" Mr. Estabrook says. He
concludes his memorandum with the follomng paragraph:

"Every letter is an opportunity for service.. It is a privilege to
serve. Every employe "is expected to measure up to his opportunities."

11. DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS TO BE CONSIDERED IN EEBRUARY . .

The House Committee on Appropriations has advised the Bureau of the
Budget that consideration of a deficiency bill will be commenced about
February 1,. and that it is desired to incorporate all estimates for supple-
mental and deficiency appropriations in this one bill, as it is not ex-
pected that any further deficiency bill will be presented during the present
fiscal yec^r.:

12. UNIFORM METHOD FOR HANDLING MAILING LISTS TO BE MAINTAINED .

Inasmuch as mailing lists are liandled by the Division of Market In-
formation, it is requested that all cards, letters, forms, etc., used in
circularizing.mailing lists or- for requesting additions to or withdrawals
from lists be. submitted to' that division for approval before being used.
In this ^ay a uniform method for handling lists can be. maintained.
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13. ITJSIMSS ORG-MIZATIM_Q|L^^

The President has directed that during the latter part of January,
the exact date to be fixed later, a general meeting of the "business or-

ganization of the Government, at which he will preside, be called. It is

his purpose to call these meetings semi-annually.
The Director of the Bureau of the Budget advises that the Presi-

dent's inmediate purpose in calling this meeting is to personally give
instructions in connection with his policy of securing economy in expendi-
tures consistent with efficiency, and to outline the method he desires fol-

lowed in connection with deficiency estimates.

1^4
. im PROCEDURE TO B5 FOLLO'l^D IN DISTRIBUTING BUBEAU BULLETINS .

Bijlletins, including departmental and farmers, service and regula-
tory announcements, circ-jlars, etc., will not be distributed to division
and project leaders and others in this bureau as heretofore. In other
words, the bureau mailing list for the . distribution of publications will
be discontinued. In the future, arjiouncsment of new publications of this
bureau will be made in. The Bureau News and members of the staff desiring
to receive a copy should make application to the Division of Market In-
formation.

Division leaders and others whose names are on the depa.r tmental mail-
ing list will continue to receive publications as in the past.

15. CONFERENCES OF FOOD PRODUCTS INSPECTORS PROVE SUCCESSEUL .

The conferences of food products inspectors held at Pittsburgh and
New York City were said to be the most valuable that had besn held. These
conferences were arranged under the direction of Mr. F. G. Rcbb, and were
held for the purpose of securing greater uniformity in methods of inspec-
tion. The program included practical demonstrations of grading of differ-
ent products, and these demonstrations were declared by the men present to
be most helpful to them in their work.

The conference at Pittsburgh was held Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week, and in additioii to the inspectors stationed in the vicinity of Pitts-
burgh there were present Dr. H. C. Taylor, Mr. W. A. Sherman, Mr. Robb, Dr.
Rose^ Dr. Link, Mr. Simson,. Supervising Inspector and Assistant Supervising
Inspector of the Central Food Products Inspection District. Messrs. Butner
and Baehler, and Supervising Inspector and Assistant Supervising Inspector
of the eastern district Messrs. Gail and Mercker

.

At New York City, the conference was held Thursday and Friday of
last week, and in addition to the inspectors located in th^t vicinity, the
following participated in it: Mr. Sherman, Mr. Robb, and Mr. Butner.

It is planned to hold similar conferences at Chicago on January U
and 5, and at Memphis, Torja. , on January 9 and 10.
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1^. DIS'"?X?A-^TCY IIT C-CTTCN ESTIMATES EXPLAINED...

•
' Th.9, wide, .discrepancy "between the December 12 cotton 'er/'-i-ziP.te •

and-earlier estina-teo is the subject of severe oriticisic. ' The

are that the many tho-j sands of crop reporters , .
covering every tcv.'nci-iip

and coTihty in the cotton States, reported last June a reduction in

acreage of about -^0% and in December the same reporters showed a_reduc-

tion .o-f onJLy about. 15:^. In other words, they showed that about 5

lion more acres vc-ere to be picked than were planted. .

Ccnaitions for

maturing and picking the crop v/ere much more favorable than the average

after September 25, the date of the last condition report of the bureau

and resulted in a heavier yield per acre' than the earlier reports- in^. •

dicated. 'I'he cotton ^estimates of the bureau have been exceedingly ac-

c^arate -since 191^ , v/hsn field statisticians were first employed to per-

sonally inspect crops and interview the best informed farmers and busi-

ne.ss men in their States. Unfort^jnately the field statisticians had

less than $3,0 l)er month available for travel during- the fiscal year

1321, so that this important check could not be used. It is a fact,

also, that in all the co-cton' estimates this, year the bnoreau was more
nearly right than the eotimates of private, crop reporting agencies and
the conssnTas of the trad-n on the dates when the official crop reports

:

were issued.
"

17. T^^^ riPE TYi^mMfyS COr^IISSION (SLANTS

ADT)IT'. -.. CuljCESSTON . .

Th.e Eire Xnsu'^anc 9 Commission of the Stat^ of Texas has granted

an increase from IC?^ to l^f in credit allowed Federally licensed mre-
houses. This ne.? rate becejne effective December 1, 1^21 , and applies
alike to both Federal and State bonded warehouses for the storage of

grain, cotton and other agricultural products.

IS, A^^TTTAL CAI-L EOR DIS70SITX0N OE USELESS D0CU?^IT1'S. •

Division and project leaders arc called upon to report to the
Chairman of the Committee on the Disposition of Useless DoCLiments, Mr.

Lems B. Elohr, not later than January 20, whether they have any docu-
'

ments deemed useless- and of which disposition should be made. Eequests
for such consideration ma,y be made at any time, but it is particularly
important at this time to relieve the files of material of no f-u:-ther

value or usefulness and thereby prov-ido rniach needed space for material
of current value. .. ..

19 . imTICLES NOT TO BE LISTED AS IliiTOTTORIAL .

The following articles are to be dropped from the inventory be-
cause of their low cost or fra-gile nat"Te

:

Baskets, Waste and Desk Boards , Drain
Beakers, Metal Boxes, Met^il

Blocks, Pillow Boxes, Smut

Boxes, tin-If they cost les

than $1,00 "each

Brooches, Reamer
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Burners, Laboratory
-Cans, MiscsllanQOus

Chasers Pair
Chisels, CoU
Chisels, Wood
Chucks, Drill
•Colanders

Container, Soap

Counter, Hatchet Speed
Covers, In'strument •

•

Crucibles
,
.Ni.ckle

Cuspidors
Cutter, Cotton Ties
Cutter, G-rinder

Dishes, Weighing, Alumimim
"Piles ,..Arch, Board
Forceps

Gauges
,
Carpenters ^

Glasses ,
Sitaked " -

Holders , Crucible
Helpers , '-'^crcTDler

Holders, Tmne
Ho oks , Bal^e or Box -

I ink s tands , Peixr" i 1 1 ing
I nks tands , ei f - clb s -

ing , Individual
Kettles
Knives
Leads

,
Testing

?v^B.ilets.

Maasr.res; Dry
Msanures ,- r^ap'

'

Padlocks
Pans , Mi scellaneous

Picks, Ice
Pots, Coffee. and Tea
Pots, Glue
Fc.3-crorr.et3r

,
.Sling

Racks
,
Envelope , Tieing

Exiles, Ivory fCotton
Lint Mefi-sure)

Sca?.pel.s

Bliears, Small (6" or less)

Sieves
"Spoons, Metal
S anips , Me tal Dat in

g

Stencils, Brass and Tin
Tickler;^, Desk
Ton^js, Crucible
Trays, Ash.

"

The following is a copy of' a schedule received by the Associate
Chief fro2i the office of the Agricultural Statistician of California:

. imTPD STATES Dl^PART^iEKT CP AG^RIOULTUPS
" Office of - Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates

Agricult^aral Statistician .

SPPCIAL CHRISTMAS SCHED'JLE

(December lQ2l)

Answers to questions have been filled in and sched-jle returned by December

25 in the present, envijlope wMch required a stamp. Name and address, are

written" plainl5^ below, and instructions on the other side of the- schedule
^re- carefully read,"

NAEES E. E. Kaufiran Carl H. Eobin-on J. G. Diamond

Jeannette M. Neher Margaret J« Mil\vain STATE California

Report is for area with which we are familiar, and best judgment
used based u'oon personal observations .

MERRY CHRIST^lAS : . R/il-PT HEW YEAR • "RTOST TTT SKI3S . .REI^lARKS

C'ondition
Production

in'

Good Cheer

:
"

- :Prcduction
: Condition: in
' :Pros"^:eri ty

Compared
wi th

Last year

Gorpared-Cur figures or.

ndth .. :i'ne Season's

Hsual : Greetings as sub

Per cent
100

Per cent
100 ..

' Per cent : Per cent
: 100. . t 1.00

Per cent
100

Per centtmitted herewith

100.. rare. 100. per cent

: straight and
rweiorhted average
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21. FEDERAL TRAFPIG 30AKD REPORTS .

By direction of the Secretary, Mr. E. E. Forbea, representativt?

of this Department on the Federal Traffic Board, issued instructions
under date of December 15 to the effect that beginning immediately all

shipments by freight, expr^^^ss or parcel post must be reported to the

department representative on Form FT3 No. 1. This is in accordance .with

directions issued by the Chief Coordinator for General Supply in his

Bulletin 7C, dated December 13 . A supply of the necessary forms to-

gether with a copy of Bulletin 7C and of Mr. Forbes' letter of December

15 has been furnished each office both in Washington and in the field
that has occasion to make shipments or issu^ bills of lading. If any
office has failed to receive the forms, the division head clerk in
Washington should be communicat'=^d vath at once.

A full explanation is given on the reverse side of Form FTB No. 1

as to how it should be filled out and handled. The form was evidently
drawn up primarily to cover shipments by Government officers on Govern-
ment bills of lading. However all outgoing shipments should bc^ reported
whether Government bill of lading is used or not. If the shipment is

'

made by express or parcel post, the word "express" or "parcel post"
should be bitten in the column for giving the routing of the shipment.
It is not underjtood at the present time that the instructions thus far
received through the department repre entative on the Federal Traffic
Board will affect our present method of making shipments. The direc-
tions already contained in the Administrative Handbook and The Bureau
News should be followed unless later advice is given to the contrary.

Inasmuch as all outgoing shipments from Washington are handled
through the Section of Property and Supplies, the Assistant in Charge
of that section will be the only one in Washington to have occasion to

render this report. HowevRr, every office outside of Washington must •

render the report each month whether any shipment is made or not. It
will also be notnd that when a Government bill of lading is furnished
someone else for making a shipment that it should be accompanied by a
Form FTB Nc . 1 and th^. shipper requested- to make the report, showing es-
pecially the weight and routing. An addressed franked envelope should,
be furnished for the reti-irn of the form to the department representative,
Mr,. E. E. Forbes.

If thf^- matter is not clear to field offices and others concerned,
the division head clerk should be :COninanicated with at once and he should
in turn get in touch with the Assistant in Charge, Property and Supplies,
who. will give the necessary information. Additional forms may be sp-~

cured., by Washington offices from the Central, Office, Branch of Operation,

22. MANUSCRIPTS SUBMITTED IN DECEMBER .

The following manuscript was submitted by this bureau to the
1*1vision of Publications during December:

Bo.erner, E. G. and Ropes, E, H. : The Test Weight of Grain:
A Simple Method of Determining Accuracy of the Tp-sting
Apparatus. For Department Bulletin.
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Thf3 following articles have been approved for pu-bllcation in the
periodicals named:

Eraniain, I.C: Hoarding Food Stuffs in Cold Storage. Eor tlie

Annalist. .

'

^

Meadows, Wm. R. and Blair, W. G-. : Spinning Tests of Reginned and

Cleaned. Cotton. For TeztiXr. World and .for Co'tton.. -

Montgomery, Ruth: Cold Storage and the Temperamental Hen* For

the Delineator.

Sherman, Caroline B.: The Price of Progress » For Journal of

Home Economics.

Yohe, H. S.: The United States Warehouse Act and the Credit Man.

For Credit Monthly. .

23. BRAI^CH OFFICE DIRECTORY . ; -
.•

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. Show Jay 3. Wright in charge Inspec-

tion of Perishahl^^ Foods Branch Office , vice L . J. Case, resigned.

OGDEN, UTAH. Change room number. of the Grain Division Branch
Office in the Fred J. Kiesel Building to 3I5.

DULUTH, MINNESOTA. Add the following office :
.

"

' Grain Division Branch Office:
In Char-f^e, P. J- Br it tain
706 Lonsdale Building, 302 West Superior Street
Telephone

NEW YORK, N. Y. Show John J. Doheny in charge of Market News
Service on Live Stock and Meats, vice H, D. Kxioop, resigned.

2h, METv^ORANDUM TO TBS FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau News, Office of the Secretary Memo-
randum No. 360 relative to appointments in the Officers' Reserve Corps is
being sent to field offices. <

.

-

25.' IN CONGRESS .

S, 2023, defining crop failure in the preduction of wbjat, rye or oats by
those who borrowed money from the government of the United States for the
purchase of soed, and for other p-'orposes, has been reported from the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry by Mr. Capper, with a report (#3^9)
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R. R.^95^S, providing for the expanditnre out of the f-unds of the. United
Stat^-s Grain Corporation, a sinn not to exceed $20, 000,, 000 -.for the relief
of ' the starving people of Russia has "been signed by the -President of .

the

United States.

R. J. Res-. 233 providing for the. postponement of the World's Dairy Congrest

until 1923 has passed both houses and gone to the President for approval.

A resolution (S.' Res. 135) directing the Federal Trade Commission- to in-

vestigate the conditions affecting the demand for, foreign disposition,-
movement, and use of American exported grain, has been reported out of the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

New bills introduced : .

-
.

-

•

S. 23^3, by Mr. Moses, to provide for the discontinuance of certain Govern-
ment publications and to establish branches of the Govox^nment printing
office.

S, 2239 >
byT.4r. Trammel,

,
to provide additional, .funds for loans to farmers

through, the Federal land banks.

S. 2290, by Mr. Trammel, authorizing the War Finance Corporation to make
advances and to purchase securities; to provide relief for producers of and
dealers in agricultural products until July 1, 1923'

S. 2897, by Mr. McCumber , to appropriate $5,000,000 for the purchase of
seed grain to be supplied to farmers in the crop failure areas of the
United States, said amount to. be expended under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary of Agriculture.

S. 2S96, by Mr. McC^imber, for the relief of farmers in crop failure areas
who had borrowed money to rs;:.ay to the Goverrziisnt of the Uciled States
money advanced to such fa,nners for the purchase of seed grain.

S. J. Res. 150, by Mr. France, authorizing the President to call an inter-
national economic conference.

H. R. ^G'oB, by Mr. Steenerson, prescribing standards and grades' for spring
wheat

.

H. R. 9670, by Mr. Jones, of Texas, to repeal the "Packers and Stockyards
Act, I92I".

Senator John W. Harreld, of Oklahoma, has been assigned to service
on the Committee of Agriculture and Forestry.
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26. IIT THE LIBRARY .

Among the accessions to the DepartiLeat Library and the Bureau
Library for the week ending December 3I ^^re the following:

American Poultry Association. Committee on "Defense of the Peal try
Industry.

"

A brief -fa^n^irg a, tariff on eggs, egg products, and poultry. . .

1921.

App, Frank. •

Costs, Profits and Practices of the Can-House Tomato Industry
in Ne77 Jersey. I52I. (New Jersey, Agricultural experiment
station. Bulletin No. 353) ...

"

Boddington, A. Lester
Statistics and Their Application to Commerce. I921

.

Camp, William R.

Forms of Organization for County and State Farm Bureau Exchanges
in California. I921

.

Canada, Laws, statutes, etc:
The seed control act I9II with the regulations made by the
Governor in council September 10, I919. I919.

Canada. Bureau of Statistics. Internal trade division.
Live stock and animal products statistics 192O. I92I.

Davis, I. G.

Market Grades and Terms. I92I . (Conn. Agricultural College.
Extension Service. Bulletin No, 3U)

Great Britain. Laws, statutes, etc.
Seeds act, I92O. I92O.

India. Statistical Dept.
Statements showing progress of the cooperative movement in
India, I919/2O. 1921

.

Japan. Dept. of Agriculture and Commerce. Bureau of Agriculture.
Area and production of principal crops in Japan... I921.

Japan. Dept. of Agriculture and Commerce. Bureau of Agriculture.
The cooperative societies of Japan. 1921.

Minnesota, Laws, statutes, etc.
Dairy and food laws and rule's and reg-iilations . . .

.

I92I,
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Patterson, T, M.

Harvecting, Crrading, Storing and Ma.rketing Sweet Potatoes.
1921.. (Miss., Agr i Cal tural and ^^ecl^a.nical College. Exten-
sion. Bivision. Ejitension circular No. 3^)

South Africa. Dept. of Agricult-'are

.

Export of meat. A report on a viisit to South Ain.'^rica and
London to investigate the meat e.Trport trade. I921

.

Virginia Dept. of Agriculture and iTjiiigration. Division of

Markets .... Cooperative agricultural "business organizations
in Virginia. I92I.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Report on the Winnipeg Grain Exch^ange, . .I92O. I92I

.

BUREAU BREVITISS

27. OPEN TYPES OF PUBLIC FiAEKETS are presented, illustrated and dis-

cussed in Department Bulletin No. 1002, recently off the press. The

author is Mr. McFali Kerhey, now resigned. Orily a small distrihution
will he irade of this bulletin and the remainder will "be held to fill re-

quests for this kind of information.

2g. DEPAR'BffilTT BULLETIN NO. IOI3, hy Mr. J. H. Shollenherger is now
ready for distribution. Of this bulletin, Secretary 7;allace said in his
address before the Millers National Federation "It deals with the subject
of the influence of atmospheric humidity and moisture content of wheat on
'invisible' losses whJ.ch occur during milling, and which influence the
moist'ore content of the flo-^jr product. It seems that as the relative
humidity of the atmosphere increases, there is a proportionate decrease
in the invisible milling lo^s. Results sho^v that the amo-ant of moisture
contained in the wheat as it is received at the mill has definite influ-
ence on its milling value v/ith respect to total yield of products." The
Secretary asked the millers to study the b^alletin carefully and give us
the benefit of their criticisms.

29. MR. E. C. SQUIRE, Specialist in the Foreign Marketing of Live Stock
and Meats at London, is forwarding valuable information with respect to

trade prices, exports a.nd imports, and stocks on hand of m.eat, dairy and
poultry products in Great Britain and other countries of T^estern Europe.

30. MR. E. A. FOLEY, at the London office of the bureau, is a busy m.an,

judging from the volume of statistical material he is forwarding with
respect to production, movement, prices and trade practices in Great
Britain and the continental countries of Europe.

31. MR. D. S. BULLOCK, representing this biareau at Buenos Aires, is
also exceedingly active. Recently he cabled the officia.l figures showing
the newly sov/n acreage of wheat in Argentina a month before the Depart-
ment of Ccmm.erce said the information would be obtainable.
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32, AT A LUITCHEON TODAY, Dr. Warren and- Mr . Callander spoke about the

economic condition of a nirnber of Eui'opean countries which they visited

last fall. .The luncheon was -attended by representatives of the depart-

merit, the- 'American Farm Bareau and the farm press.

33. PROFESSOR OF MARKETING- AND COTa^ERCS AT SYRACUSE D:NIVEHSITY, P. V.

Horn, was a visitor at the bureau last Thursday. Prof. Horn is deeply

interested in ma-rketing and visited a :a?:c.b'jr of divisions of the bureau

to obtain informavion relative to the marketing of specific conuxiodities

,

prrsoN^xs

.

Dr. Taylor returned to the office Saturday after attending. the

meetings of the American Farm Economic Association and the American
Economic Association at Pittsburgh.

Messrs. G. W. Forster, H. M, Dixon, V, N. Valgren, 0. A. Juve,
A. B. GeiTong, Dr. C L. Stev^art, and Dr. 0. C. Stine, were among those who

attended the meeting of the American Fc*rm Economic Association. Dr.

Stine also attended the meeting of the American Historical Association at

St. Louis, the week of December 26,

Mr. Wells A. Sherman and Mr. H. W. Samson are now in V'^ashington

after an extended absence in the West and Pacific Northwest.

Mr. H. J, Besley, in charge of the Grain Division, has returned
from- a trip to Chicago, Milvfa-okee and Minieapolis, where he went to con-
fer with officials in regard to the erxforcemont of the United States
grain standards Act.

Mr. E. J. Murphy, of the Grain Division, has returned to Washing-
ton after visiting a number of Atlantic seaport points where he investi-
gated -the inspection, grading and storage of Canadian grain in bend.

Mr. E. r Baker, . of the Division of Liye Stock, Meats and "^ool,

who has- been in Kansas City with Mr. J. S. Campbell, investigating and
defining the market classes and grades of cattle and calves, returned to
Chicago, December 27.

Mr. L. C- Reynolds reported December 27 at the CriLcago branch of-
fice of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division, where he is assisting
Mr. C. L. Harlan in the special market statistical work.

Mr. J. J. Dohery, Assistant in J-ferketing Live Stock and Meats, re-
ported for duty December lb, to' take charge of the New York office of the
Division cJ Live Stock, Meats and Wool, in lieu of Mr. H. D. Knoop, who
has resigned.

Mrs. Ruth B. Montgomery, formerly of the Division of Market Infor-
mation, has been transferred to the Press Service v.^here she will assist
in the publication of The Official Record, the hew house organ of thp.

department.
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Mr. Walter D. Gardner, of the Chica^go office of th«=! Live Stock,

Msat«=! and Wool Division, has "been absent on sick leave,

Mr. Sterling Em^.ns, Invpr.tigator in M.^xketing Live Stock and "

Meats, returned to Gineha, December 22 frora. Sans a.^ City, '-^here he h^.d

been relieving Mr. J. S. Co^v^^elX v5^.io'*ve;s st^n^r^jn. tne invegtiga-

tion of market classes and grades of cattle and csIvps.

Mr. Frank Andre^vs, in charge of the Research and Foreign Statis-

tics Section, has left for an extended trip throughout the ^ovth ar^d

West. He \vill visit the offices of the agri c'll tural sv^tinr.iclans in

a nuraber of States and confer with them rf^lative to the crop reporting

service

.

Br. C. J. Galpin, of the Section of Rural Life Studies, addresped

the .A^nericau Sociologr'.cal Society at Pittsburgh last week on "Fana Fcpii-

lation Studies." On Decexber 29, he spoke on "The Native Excellencies

of Fam Life" before the Pennsylvania Stat© Educational. Association at

Altoona, Pa.

Mr.W. C. Narcr., of the Section of Fc-^-rni Lif^' Stid-^* es , -delivered

an address before farmers and teachr^rs at an annual ruj/al conference

held at The Manassa-^j Industrial School for Colored Yo-ath, Manassas, Va.

,

December 3O. The subject of his address was "Rural Coixmanity Buildings

in the United States."

Mr. H. S. Yohe, of the Warehouse Division, returned Tuesday after
a few days' leave at his home in Fenusylvania.

Mr. A. L. Wiley, of the Warehouse Division, is now in charge of

the territory in Ohio
,
Indiana, and Illino.i.s.

:

Mr. V. N. Valgren, of the Section of Farm Financial Relations,'
who has been pursuing studies in economics at Harvard University since
last September, returned to Washington before Christmas to resume his
official duties. for about two weeks.

Mr. J. B. Hutson, of the Section of Live' Stock 'Fcohomics , returned
to Washington December 22 after an extended field trip orgaDii:ing total
cost routes in the

.
feeding of cattle and hogs and the producing of dairy

products

.

Dr. 0. E. Baker, of the Section of Agricultural History, read a
paper on land utilization at a meeting of the Association "of American
.Geography, held in Washington last week.

Mr. R- L. Kause, Specialist in Cotton Clacising, left Satiorday for
Stillwater, Okla. , for the purpose of demonstrating the official cotton
standards of the United States af the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical
College . ; .
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1. m. W. A. WHEELER TO HEAD HAY. FEED AND SEED DIVISION .

With a view to enlarging the activities of the Hay, Feed and
Seed Division, Mr. W. A. Wheeler ^.vill assume charge of that division
in the near future. Mr. G-. C. Edler, who has been acting in charge of
that division will remain in charge of the seed t-^ork.

The editorial and press service work of the hureau which has
"been a unit of the Division of Marketing Information supervised hy Mr.

Wheeler and the editorial work of the Office of Farm Ivlanagement and
Farm Economics will "be combined and plans for its future conduct will
"be outlined "by Mr . J. Clyde Marquis..

The Market Reporter, which was edited in the Division of Market
Information, has "been discontinued and data heretofore published in it
will appear in "Weather Crops and Markets."

Mr. Wheeler, as chairman: of a crop and market reporting committee
to be appointed at a later date, will retain general supervision of the
dissemination of crop and market information.

2. MR. J. CLYDE MARQUIS APPOINTED CONSULTING SPECIALIST .

'

Mr. J, Clyde Marquis, the well-known agricultural journalist and
economist, has been appointed Consulting Specialist in this, bureau. At
the time he was appointed he was Associate Editor of The Country Gentle-
man, which position he has held for the past ten years.

Mr. Marquis will give especial attention to the pablication of
the results of the work of the bureau and will rapresent the bureau in
its relationships vjlth. the press. Misses Caroline B. Sherman, Katharine
G. Rice, Catherine M. Viehmann and Mr. Frank George, of this biireau, and
Mr. Raymond Evans, of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics,
will compose the editorial and press service unit.

Mr. l\fe,rquis is occupying room 700 in the Bieber Building.

3. CZECHOSLOVAK AGRICULTURAL ATTACHE TO LECTDHS.

Dr. Rudolf Kuraz, the Agricultural Attache of the Czechoslovak
Legation, will address the class in agricultural economics on Wednesday,
January 11, at 3:30 p.m. The address will be delivered in room Ull,
the conference room of the Bieber Building.
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^ . MR. F. J. SPILLMAN .APPOIITTED CONSULTING SPECIAITST .

Mr. ""illiam J. Spilliran, formerly Chief, Office of Farm Manage-

ment, has been reinstated, effective Jarraary 3, for a period of three

months, to the position of Consulting Specialist in this b\ireau. His

services will be utilized in connection vAth plans for the reorganiza-
tion and development of the activities of the combined bureau.

Prof. Spillman ^s appointed to the position of Agrostologist
in the department on July i, I9C3. After serving in a number of capaci-

ties, he was on July 1, I915 , designated Chief, Office of Farm Manage-
ment, from which position he resigned August -31, to become an
editor of the Farm Journal of Philadelphia.

5. P.SPOHT ON FOREIGN MAIi^T FOR BACON Pj:CEIVED .

Mr. E. C. Sojiire has sent in an interesting report on the foreign
market for bacon as it affects Derziiark, Canada and the United States.
Danish methods, of preparation and sale are described' r/ith emphasis on
the difference bet'.veen the Danish mild c^are, so acceptable to the British,
and that practised in this coiontry. Reasons for the difference are
several, chief of which is the. relative distance from the Br i tish market

.

Obstacles met by the American trade are outlined and suggestions " for im-
provements are made' which v/ill be given to the public

.

through Weather
Crops and Markets. The report will be lent- to any member of the bureau
who wishes to read it and who applies to Mr. Xuedtke of' the Research and
Foreign Statistics Section.

6. CROP REPORTING WORK ' PRAI SEP . . .

An excellent tribute to crop reporting was received last week by
Mr'. Edward C. Paxton, the Kansas Statist. The tribute v.^as in the form
of a letter from an S^^yesir old crop correspondent. The aged reporter
said in part:

"I coirmenced my work as crop correspondent, I thirjk in
IS70, in Ohio, and have been in the work solidly up to the
present time. Am nearly S5 years old and not in good health
but am willing to keep on till the last of my time allotted
here. I am probably the oldest reporter in the State."
In commenting on this letter, Mr. Paxton said that after 5I years

of service, the correspondent asked no reward, b,)it to be allowed to con-
tinue in the -rork. He also stated that the letter and its spirit of'
service v.-as an inspiration to him.

.
7 . ATUSDA CLUB I^IEETS AITD DISCUSSES INTERESTING QUESTION .

The Atusda Club, of Atlanta, met at l^ancheon on Friday December
30. Mr. W. A. Crossland, of the B^areau of Public Roads, suggested the
desirability of having physicians in the Public Health Service treat
Government employes when ill without charge, provided this could be done
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without conflicting with their reg-ij.la.r duties. Mr. Crossland stated he
had discussed this q^uestion '.vith physicians in the Atlanta office of the

Public Health Service and they appea^red irrach interested and expressed
their willingness to undertake the work if clothed mth the necessary
authority. The question will he discussed further at the next monthly
meeting of the cluh.

S . DAMrSH PACKING HOUSES BEING STUDIED .

A representative Danish slaughtering house was visited recently
by Mr. E. C. Squire, who has transmitted a detailed report in -which

comparisons are made mth similar American establishments, both as to

equipment and methods. The difference in some of the problems is indi-
cated by the statement made by the managing director to Mr. Squire that

they can ship to England 'without refrigeration or the use of borax,
which is distasteful to the English trade, and can adjust supplies to

the English demand very quickly as shipments reach English ports only
two or three days after they leave the packing house.

9. AT THE EURE/IU COUT,\fCIL.

.At the Bureau Council, yesterday morning, Dr. Taylor mentioned
briefly the coming farm conference. In accordance with his request to

Mr. "^heeler to have a ca^nvass made of this bureau for membership in the
American Farm Economic Association, Miss Viehmann has been designated
to personally present the matter to the tecimical force. Dr. Taylor
also suggested that each worker, when contemplating a field trip, send
to Mr. Hughes' office a list of the points to be^ covered and the dates,
that this list may be there arranged geographically and used, when prac-
ticable, in filling requests for speakers, etc. Specific itineraries
are to be retained and kept up to date in the division or section in-
volved. Brief reviews were given by representatives who attended the
various meetings during the last week of December, a.nd Dr. Warren and
^fr. Callander gave short and suggestive reports of their Eu.copean
studies.

10 . LIST OF E/^PrvIERS' BDLIiETlNS AVATLA^gLE

.

A nev; list of Farmers' Bulletins issued by the department has
been compiled and copies may be had by applying to Miss Rhodes of the
Division of Market Information. A supply of from 50 to 100 copies of
this list for general distribution miay be had by field stations and
branch offices v/hich apply for it.

11. OUR ALmjAL REPORTS NOT TO BE PPIN'IED.

The Secretary's office advises that the Public Printer iias noti-
fied the department that he does not feel that he "nas authority to print
the annual reports of the Dareau of Markets, Bureau of Crop Estimates,
and the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics for the fiscal year
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ending Jijrxe "50, 3 921. V:hile it. is desira.tl9 tha.b these an.n.\al reports

should Ve prirC'-d; the fa;;v, that the three huroaus are in process of

conr^olidatiun e.nd will prohaYLy have a nev/ r*r.Tie before the close of the

fiscal yeai , v.dll break the continuity of their animal reports any^-vay.

This will iLrii-'iD it desirahle thau a complete hiGtorical s>etch of the,

clxanges t"r>-c hzi-^e taken place and the vx>r']r. accomplished oe set forth
for the two fiscal years 3-921 and 1922 in the next annual report .which

vail he for the combined burea-a.

1 2 . aRC-mZASI^l Oll MD WOPa 0? CROP KI?:^OP.TJNG- EOAPD CG?TSTDI=^SD

.

Last Ti...-ar bday Mi- . E s tabro ok in consnl tation wi th Mes sr s . ^^hxrray

,

Callander, Jones, Gaga and ISla,lr. considered m detail the organization
and ^rjr'k of the Crop Reporting Beard and decided 'c.pon certain reccrrrnen-

dations with a vievv to strengthening the or b;aniz?vtion and facili ta-ting

the T^crh of the board. The records of the Crop Reporting Board are
vorominous and beca-use of their importance are prajared ^Adth great care
and exactness. -'They show for a loiag series of years the da"^,a considered
at the monthly meetings and the figures adopted by the board for acreage
growing cjndi ti .xi, yield per acre, total production, price per unit, and
total valae uf all staple crops, mimbers, price per head and total value
of six clar.ses of live stock, in e?.ch of the forty-eight Ste.tes and for
the United States, by mon'jhs and years, mth five and ten-year averages
for each item. They are -the ba^is not orJ.y of the Goveriiment crop re-
ports but c.lso of a large vol-ome of correspondence .

13 . PRLi::MINARY ARRk:<f(^.^T^S H)R AGRICUL TDRAJb COJIr^rCTCr ICglNO MADE

.

Dr. Taylor and Messrs. Ectabrook, Warren, Marq^uJ^s and Forster are
assisting the departmental coirmittee in charge of the prelimina^ry ar-
rangements for the agricultural cor^ference called by the Secretary/ to
meet in "Washington for five days begirjiing J?-rraary 2y More than 200
invitations have already been issued, including representative men
thro-jghout the co-uiitry. The co?iference will consider the present agri-
cultural situation and prepare a constructive program.. The entire
facilities of the Departr/ient of Agriculrjii'e will be made available to
the coriference and important results are expected.

1^. CO!^?Ei<:^^TCS_HELD TO COiN-SiDSR M.^Kmm STA?I3TICS .

On Saturday of last -vcek Messrs. Estabrook, Murra.y, Warren, Cal-
lander, E^chr, Blair, Whj,lin and Kitchen met with a committee from the
Bareau of Plant Industry composed of Dr. L. C, Corbett, Dr. C. R. Ball
and Messrs. Oakley, Lyman and Mayer, to discuss marketing statistics
and the future form of Bulletin 9S2. The conference ms held in the
office of the Associate Chief. Mr. Estabrook invited all present to sub
mit suggestions and recommendations with respect to the development and
improvement of the statistical ^.rork of the bureau for use in connection
•,vith the agricultural conference on January 23.
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Three representatives of the conmissary department of the Navy
were instructed in the inspection of butter, cheese, eggs and dressed
poultry "by officials of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products of
this "bureau. This instruction was given last week "by Messrs. Potts,
Davis and Borders.

lb. EXHIBITS TO BE SHOWInI AT NORTHEASTERN COLLEGES .

In the "belief that the exhi"bits of this 'oureau, which have "been

shown at State fairs, should "be kept in more constant use so that a
larger rrjm'ber of persons might benefit by them, an itinerary has been
arranged to show them at the folloiving points on the dates indicated:

Trenton, N- J. Parmer s ' Week Jan. 9~1^ •

New Brunswick, N. J. State Agricultural College Jan. l6-21
Kingston, R. I. R. I. State College Jan, 30-Feb. 4
Amherst, Mass. Mass. Agricultural College Feb. 13-lS
B'orlington, "^t. University of Vermont Exact dates not

determined
Ithaca, N/y, Cornell University <' " "

State College, Pa. Pa. State College " " "

Morgantown, Va, l^est Va. University " ' " "

The exhibits, which are in charge of Mr. B. L. Perldlns of the
Division of Market Information who will be present at all showings, in-
clude: a display case of live stock grades and meat cuts, the tentative
wool standards, a model of a common (applq) storage house, a model of a
potato storage cellar, a model of a U. S. standard refrigerator car,
panels carrying colored photographs forcefully presenting the need of
standardization of market and shipping containers, and panels presenting
the method of obtaining grain samples, and other features of grain grad-
ing.

^7. COM^^ TTEE OF EXPERTS ASKED TO STUDY STATI STICAL WORK OF BUREAU .

Mr. Carroll W. Doten of the Boston Institute of Technolog:,' and
form.er President of the imerican Statistical Association, Prof. Warren
M. Persons of Harvard, and Mr. Tf. I. King, Statistician in the Bureau
of Business Research of New York, have been invited to come to Washing-
ton the last week in Jarmiary as a committee of consulting statisticians
to study the organization, methods, records, work and techrncal problems
of the Division of Agric-ultural Prices and Statistics, ^vith special
reference to crop reports. These men are recognised leaders in their
profession. It is the desire of the b-oreau to keep abreast of the latest
developments in statistical methods. Similar committees have been ap-
pointed in the past mth excellent results.
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13. B^^o?/L7\j. n5..]v!/vj^j:^ ^f^-^I^jH-

Mr. H. H. ScMtz, Statistician for Oklahoma, who was detailed

last flcvcmher to make a G^ecial statistical study of the effect of the

pir> "boil worn on cotton yields in the Lag\iiia District of Mexico, re-..

t:irned to Washington Dast Wr.eA:. He mil coooerai^e wiul'i yhr .
E- S.

Haskell, Consulting Specjaiist, in the preparation of a report for the

Socreta/ry on the economic aspects of the pink "boll ^wrm infestation in

the Lag'jna District and its "bearing on the cotton industry of the South.

19 . ANOTESR LmrjE T^ASEHOUb'S AITLIES FOP. LICSITSE

.

The Netv Bedford Warehouse Storage Company, of New Bedford, Mass.,
has applied for a license zander the U. S. warehouse Act to cover a re-
cently acqmred "building mch a capacity for 30»^C>0 "bales of cotton.
Several years ago, this cor^pany applied for "a license "but later with-
drew its request because it felt it could not operate under the Act..

The management now advises that if i.t' succeeds in operating the vyjare-

hous^ it now desires licensed, it -^111 apply to have all of its v^are-

houses licensed, the comhinsd capacity of -hich is 175,000 bales. l'!r

.

W. A. Mci^enna, of the Warehouse Division,visi ted New Bedford and in-
spected the warehouse.

20. DATE OF LIVE STOCK REPORT CHANSED .

The live stock report of the Division of.. Agricultural Prices and
Statistics will be issued February 15 instead of February 1 as has been
ar-nounced.

21.. MAI'TUSCRTPT SU3M.TTT?::.-) BY FAHT/I W^'A^HJJIF.m AWJ FA^M ECOTOUCS .

A manuscript on the uses of community buildirgs
,
by Mr. W. C.

Nason, of the Section of Rural Lifq Studies , " r^as been sent to the Divi-
sion of Publicatioiis

.

22. MEMORJ^rUI'.IS TO THE F'r'ELD . -
'

"

With this issiie of T}::e Bureau News, the fcllc^ving memorandums are
being sent to field offices

:

Office of the Secretary Mem.orandum No. '3^1, "Amendments to the
Property Hcguj-ations-.'*

"Office of the Secretary Memorandum No.. 362, "Press Service At-
tached to Office' of the Secretary."

Office of the Secretary Memorand-um No. 363,' "Submission of Manu-
scripts,"

Office of the Secretojry Circular No. 9I,- "Uniformity in Procla-
mations and Executive Orders.'"

Office of the Secretary Circular No. 92, "Branch Office Directory.
Office of the Secretary Circular No. 93, "Use of American Flag

Steamers ."
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23. IN C0NCP-5SS . .

S. Hes. 133 1 which directs the Federal Trade Commission to make an
inves.'oigation of the ^ain" trade has "been passed "by the Senate.

S. 2C23., which define?? crop failure as a yield of 5 hushels or less per
acre of wheat, rye, or cats 01? lands ovj-.ied "by those in the drought-
stricken regions who oorvcwBd iLoney from the Government for the purchase
cf seed, and provides for the r6i;iiV^-,-se-jionb of those whose crops failed
"but -who had made payment of such leans prior to May '}!

,
I92I, when

legislation exempting them from such repayments . was passed, has passed
the Senate,

S. Res. 2Q6, by Mr. Moses, providing for the printing of 25,000 copies
cf the ann-jial report of the War Finance Corporation, was adopted.

New "bills antroduc^.d ,

H. R. 9711, "by Mr. Williamson, to require all dealers in- alfalfa and red
clover sned to keep stock records and laoel parcels of - such seed so as

to show lot riL:iin"ber, plac?^ of origin, and for other purposes.

H, R. 972s, "by Mr. Madden, to provide that the expenses of th? Federal
Fa.rm Loan Board shall "be assessed semi-anziually upon thr Federal land
oanks and joint land "banks.

H. E. 9726, "by. Mr. JohjQson, to authorise the printing of certain publi-
cations of the executive departments and independent establishments of
the Government. Among publicai,ions to be authorised are the Journal of
Agricultural Research, Experiment Station Record, and the consolidated
Market Reporter, Weather and Crop bulletins. . ..

S. 2915, by Mr. Owen, to provide for the establishoment of a European
Federal reserve bank*** linked inseparably with the American Reserve
system.

An amendment to S. 2263, to amend the Federal Reserve Act, was submitted
by Senator Harris, which wo^uLd make a uiiit'orm rediscount rate in all
Federal reserve bank districts compulsory.

S. 29U1, by Mr. McNary, to encourage the development of the agricultural
resources of the United States- through Federal and State Cooperation.
This bill is similar to 3 2311 also intiPoduced by Mr. McUary and re-
ferred to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

2^. IN THE LIBRARY :

Among the accessions to the Department Library and the Bureau
Library for the week ending January 6 are the following:
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American Cranberry Exchange.
. . .Report ... season 1919-20. •

'
.

'

American Warehousemen' s Association. Cold storage division.
Central bureau committee.
Standardization of basis for rates... I92I . CI92I.

Anglo-South American Handbook for I92I... n.d.

Csirro, W. R.

Proposed reforms in the system of food distribution. I92I.
fin The Journal of Political Economy, Nov. I921)

Canada. Pominion Bureau of Statistics. Internal trade division.
Report on the grain trade of Canada I9I9/2O, I92I,

Carver, T. N,

The distribution of wealth. New York, The Macmillan comiDany,

1921.

Central of Georgia Railway Company.
Statement showing the movement of peaches originating with
the Central of Georgia railway season I92I. (I921)

Farmers' Live Stock Marketing Committee of Fifteen.
Report .. .Nov; 10, I921 . Live stock marketing plan adopted by
the live stock ratification conference Nov. 10-11, I92I.
(1921) n.p.

Eisher, Irving.
The nature of capital and income. New York, The Macmillan
company, I906. •

-

Great Britain. Royal Commission on the Importation of Store
Cattle Proceedings... London, I92I,

Great Britain. Royal Commission on.Wheat Supplies.
Eirst report... London, I92I

.

Great Britain. Dept. of Scientific and Industrial Research.
Food Investigation Board.
The literature of refrigeration. London, I919 .

"Hangya" (ant) cooperative whjolesale society of the alliance of.,

the Hungarian farmers.
Report and final accounts for the year I92O. . . Budapest

,
1921

.

Holmes , J . C .

Cooperative wool marketing, I92I. (S.D. State College.
Extension service. Extension cir. 3^-)
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India. Bengal. Dspt. 01 Agriculture.
The cattle census report of the Presidency of Bengal, I92O.

Calcutta, 1921.

Latin-American year book for investors and merchants for I92O.

Nev; York, Criterion publishing syndicate , inc. (cl920.)

McCtovern, J. A.

Wheat grading for schools. I92O. (N. D. Agricultural
College. Agricultural extension division. Cir.

Macklin, Theodore.
Improve marketing by education. I921 . (In American fsrm
brareau weekly news letter, Dec. S, I921)

Nebraska potato improvement association.
2d annual report I92O.

Nourse, E. G.

The Revolution in Farming, 1918. (In The Yale Review
vol. S, no. 1, p. 9O-IO5).

Pasvolsky, Leo
Russian cooperatives under the Soviets. I92I , (In
Ti-e annalist; Dec. 26, I921

, p. 607)

Pennsylvania-. Dept. of Agriculture. Bijreau of Markets.
Rules and rG£,ulr?;:ion3 for the investigation and classifica-
tion of farm products. In effect July 1, I92I. n.d.

Stewar t , Charl es

.

Cotton fut-ures : what they are, and how they work in prac-
tice. Liverpool, The author, (revised) I92I,

Taylor, C. H.

History of the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago.
Chicago, Robert 0. Law, company 1917* 3^-

Todd, J. A.
.

,

The mechanism of exchange; a handbook of currency, banking
& trade in peace and in war. London, Oxford -"oniversity

' press 1917

.

Tornouist, Ernesto. & cia, limitada, Buenos Aires

i

Business conditions in Argentina. Report no. lUg-l^O; May I92O-

Jan. 1921. Buer.cs Aires, 1920-21.

U. S. Interstate Commerce Commission.
Rate reductions... I92I. (U.S. Congress. House doc. 115)

67th congress 1st session.
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Verikatasubbaiya, V. and Vailoiiith, Mehta.

The cooperative moveuient . (Allahabad). I9IS

'

l^allace, H. C.

• The tvxn of the tide in agric~al ture . Address before the

Chamber of Coinmerce, Boston, Ivlass. December IQ
,
1921. I92I.

Warburg, J. P.

Hides and 3.ki.ns and the man-ufacture of leather; a layman's

view of the industry. Boston, The First National Bank of

Boston. . (CI921)

Wilson, Sir Jaues.
The ^vorld's wheat. (I921)

Woods, K. S.

The r-oral industries around O:dcord. A
, sui'vey made on be-

half of the Institute for research in agricultural economics

,

Oxford, Clarendon press, I92I.

BUREAU BREVITIES

25. "RADIO MARKET ICTS SERVICE" is the title of a circialaf prepared
by the Bareau of Standards and this bureau dealing \vith the trar emission
and reception of market and crop ne^Ars by radio. A limited distribution
of this circ^olar v\r?.ll be made and the remainder of the edition will be
held to fill requests for irJ'orm.ation relative to rad.io broadcasting of
crop and market news.

26. • MR. LOUIS Tt. MXCHAEIjS, CONr>U*LTING- SPECIALIST, v\^o has been in-
vestigating agricultural conditions in the Balkan countries for the
department, has 3ubnni;ted a very complete s.nd interestirg report on the

grain situation in R-amania. His report shows a reduction in the fall-
sown wheat acreage, due partly to the drouth and partly to goverrmr.ent

control of prices. The R^jmanian farmer now gets less than ^0 cents a
bushel for his wheat.

27. "A FARM BUSil^lESS ANALYSIS OF I36 FMIMS IN HILL3E0R0 COUNTY, NEW-

HAMPSHIRE" is the title of an abridged report just published. Messrs.
W. C. Funk and R. D. Jerjoings, of the Office of Farm Management and
Farm Economics, are the coithors.

2S. TEE PRESIDENT OF THE ILLINOIS SEED COIVIPANY, of Chicago, 111., Mr,

George S. Green, called a'o the Hay, Feed and Seed Division last week to

discuss conditions relative to the seed trade.

29. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE: Farm Management and Farm Economics won
all three games and ?^r?£et3 and Crop Estimates won one game from States
Relations Service and Plant Industry respectively, last Wednesday.
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FEHSOlTAI-3

Dr. Taylor addressed the conference "between the Soil Improvement
Committee of the National Fertilizer As30cie.ticn and officials of the

.

department last Friday. The title of his address was "Fertilizers frdm
the Standpoint of Farm Economics,"

Mr. -L, S. Tenny, in change of the Division of Cooperative Rela-

tions, will" go to Trenton, N. J., tomorrow to attend the Farmers' ""^eek
'

Conference and to discuss the development of cooperative marketing,

Mr. Lester W. Collins, of the Division of Preservation of Fruits
and Vegetables, is piaiming to accompany a cargo of oranges, 'lemons and
apples on a refrigerated steamship from San Pedro, Calif., to Nev; York
City via the Paraama Canal. The ship, which is equipped mth a ventila-
tion system devised "by Mr. Collins,, will leave January 16 and it is ex-
pected will arrive in New York lS-20 days later. Mr, Collins mil ob-
tain data on the condition of the fruit carried at certain temperatures
and -will test the system of ventilation he has worked out in connection
vvith his studies.

Mr. Delos L. James, of the Division of Dairy, and Poultry Prodiiots
left last Ihiesday for a trip through the States of South Carolina, Georg
and Alabama/ for the purpose of conferring wi^th officials of the State
agricultural colleges and investigating "butter marketing in those States

In the absence of J*!r. Andrews, Mr. C. L. Luedtke is acting' in,
charge of the Research and Foreign Statistics Section.

, ^
Mr. G. S. Klemmedson, of the Section of Live Stock Economics, has

gone to Fort Collins, Colo,, and has began cost of production work in
the raising of beef on the range. '

. . ..

Miss Ruth Baker and Mr. M. R. Kegris, -both of the Joint Branch
Office of Chicago, were married December l^'.

' •

Mr. Fred W. Knight, Specialist in Cotton Classing, who has-been
serving as a member of the Board of- Cotton Examiners at New Orleans, has
been transferred to Washington, where he will s^jpervise the work of the
project "Classification of Cotton." Ee will also assist in the prepara-
tion of the practical forms of the official cotton standards and serve
as a. member of the committee on final revision of the standards. :

Mr. Guy S. Meloy, of the Cotton Division, left Smiday to visit
points in North Cardlina'ih 6onnection mth the cotton marketing demon-
stration -vvork being conducted in that State.

Mr. L.- B. Bark, Investigator in Marketing Live Stock and Meats,
returned to Indiana Jaruary 3 to resume field work in connection v/ith
the study of the methods and costs of marketing live stock at country
points

.
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Mr. J. A. Burgess, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats,
formerly in charge of the Live StocT'!:, Meats and Wool branch office at
Boston, has been transferred to the Washi.ngton office. Mr. Burgess re-

ported for duty January 3' ^r. "^m. E. Schneider is now in. charge of the

Boston office. ;

'

C. A. Burmeister, Assistant in Market Information, left Wash-
ington last '^jeek to resume field -vork in connection "/ith.the investiga-
tions pertaining to the methods and costs of marketing live, stock, Mr.

Burmeister \vill work in Indiana and Kansas during the month of January.

•Mr. L. B. Mann, Assistant in Market Information, reported for duty
January y at the Chicago office of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division,
Mr. Mann will assist in reporting the- live stock market.

Mr. Ed'jvard C, Seifert, who .has been on furlough since September 16,

engaged in the cotton marketing demonstr^tional xvork carried on under a
cooperative agreement between this bureau and the State of Mississippi,
has been reinstated in this bureau and reported for duty at Washington,
December 2S.

-Mr. George W. Cummings, who held a temporary appointment as Spe-

cialist in Cotton Classing at New York City, died December I5. ^5r. Cm-
mlngs' experience in the cotton business covered. a period of 3^ years.

Mr. -Nelson R. Crow, Assistant in Marine f Information of the Chicago
office of the Live Stock, Meats, and Wool Division, left Chicago for-;Na-

tional Stock Yards Janoary 3> for the purpose of assisting in reporting
the live stock market -at that place.

Mr. ^. C, Davis, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats, left
Washington January U for Nev/ York, Boston, Chicago, Providence, R- I.,
and possibly Madison, Wis., for the purpose of studying the yields,
values and prices of meats ,. volume of- business and costs of operation in
connection with retail meat marketing.

• Mr, J. Clyde Marquis, Consulting Specialist, is at the present
time acting as Special. Secretary , for the National " Agricult\iral Conference.

Asher Hobson', Professor at Columbia University and an Agent
(Specialist in Marketing Research) of this bureau, expects to visit the
bureau January I9 and 20.

Mr. John Cox, of the Grain Division, r.eturned to Washington Decem-
ber 31, after visiting the barley and rye regions of .the Middle West and
Pacific West. He interviewed the grain trade and grain inspection de-
partment people on the question of arrangements- for grades for 'these
grains.
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1.' FURTHER DEVELOPmTT OF RESEARCH WORiC TO BE CONSIDERED.

•The Chief is planning to hold a series of conferences to consider'
and outline plans for the further development of the research work of the

combined "bureaus. These conferences will take place in the Office of the
Chief after the adjournment of 'the National Agricultural "Conference early
in February. In addition to consulting specialists and division leaders
of this bureau and the Office of F^nn Management and Farm Economxcs, six
economists not connected with the -department be asked to participate
in order that those who are directing the research work may have the bene-
fit of unbiased counsel. The 'Chief has- invited the follo^^dng gentlemen:

Mr. Charles J. Brand,' Vice President of the .^erican Fruit Growers,
Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa,, and former Chief and organizer of the &jLreau of
Markets. .; .

Dr. A. E. Cance, Professor of Agricultural Economy, Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass, •

Prof. Thomas Cooper, Dean of the College of Agric-ol ture of the"
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.

I)r. B. H. Hibbard, Professor of Agricultural Economy, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. '

"
"

'

Mr. George Livingston, former Chief, Bureau of Markets,
Mr, Fred Rasmussen, Secretary of Agriculture of the State of

"

Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa, -

2. LEARN THE RULES OF THE GAME .

The Chief calls attention to the follomng quotation from Wallace's
Farmer as very apropos of the plans for giving more attention to research
in the- combined bureau:

"A necessary preliminary to a refqrm of a bad system;,

whether of govermient or of marketing farm products, is a
real understanding of the bad system, as well as of the funda-
mental principles upon which a better system can be built.
One mijLst learn the rules of the game before he -ondertakes
to improve them."' '

.

• • -
:

3. C2ECH0SL0VAKIAN AGRICULTURAL ATTACHE LECTURES.

The Agricultural Attache of the Czechoslovakian Legation, Dr.
Rudolf Kuraz, addressed the members of the class in agric^Jiltural economics
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and other interested persons last Wednesday afternoon on the economic and

agricultural situation in CzechoslovaMa. He was introduced "by Mr.L. S.

Tenny, Assistant to the Chief.

Dr. Kuraz paid high tribute- to the work of this department, saying

it ".'as a great service to him and his people. He outlined the ancient

history and sketched agricultural conditions of Czechoslovakia, one-half
of the total area of which is arable. He touched upon the rich nat-u,r^l

resources of his country and said -that hi'^"g0vernment was the only one of

central Europe not asking for financial aid. The land reform program
which is being carried out in Czechoslovakia was discussed somewhat, ^.t

length and Dr. Kuraz said it wa& well under ^A^y but "the ^vork of a genera-

tion." He concluded his' remarks by saying that the facilities of his
legation and his country were at. the disposal of studeiit visitors and
travelers. '

^ , .
,,

" ' -x'

h, . DIVISION LEADERS REQUESTED TO BE. IN WASHINGTON NEXT ^EK . • / _ / .
'

.

•
, . •

'

The Chief asks th^t. division and project leaders arrange their
work so as to be in Washington. .during the weeii. beginning January" 23. This
request is made in order that they ..may .be .an j the i,r offices during the time
th-e National Agricultural Conference is -'.held and can be consulted 'freely
about -their respective lines of work both by the officials of the depart-
ment and the many visitors vwio be hex-er thait- week.

5. CONFERENCES TO CONSIDER UNIEORMITY IN STANDARDIZATION BEING HELD .'

. • Dr. Taylor, is holding a series "of. conferences in hls> office, -as-
•

sisted by Mr. Morrill, and attended by 'representatives of every line of
standardization work in the bureau, 'with a view to- formulating- the prin-
ciples that should underly all Federal standards. Mo.re.' uniformity in, or
the..practdcability of one system for, the de si gna-t ion. of grades for various
agric-'dltural products, which are in-the process

,
of st-andardization^ as

well as for those for which Federal grades have been established, is being,
considered. - The next conference mil be' held shortly after the National
Agricultural Conference adjourns.

. ,

6. MR. MARSHALL NOW LOCATED IN BUILDING F .

"
"

^
Mr, H.-C. Ma:r shall, Specialist" in Eponpm4-p- R:eseaxch^^a^

have moy-ed: from^ the Bieber Building to Buildihg F. This move brings all
persons engaged in cost of marketing ,yyork to g.e ther., -Mr . .Marshall is now
located in .room H-'^Uig Buildihg ''F.,

. r.-'.-.Tr.- \-
-

"

7. 1922 C^ENBARB -AVAlLABt'E ." • •

"

....;,;/'r U • '

'

Calendars of' ''the' -department" have' been distributed" to 'all offices.
A small supply is still available and any office desiring an additio.nal.
calendar, should make application .to .4:he- Branch -erf. OjSerati^^

-
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8 . .
••FERSOmTEL CHM&ES IN-'THE SECTION QFvMM;LS AKD FILES .

3

..... ;;;--Mr:,G-eorg.e:E... Richard's hag ;"been transferred from the -Bureau of
Public Roads to take - charge of the Section (if Hfe^ils -and Files. He re-
ported for' duty .yesterday-. .Mi-ss -Mae' G . McWil'lianis" has heen designated
as principal assistant.^to-'Mr: Ri'chards: '--Mrs . 'Mar tha'B.' - Gray succeeds
Miss McWiiliams .as:.in charge'.of^'the telegraphic. files' 0?-' the Iviarket News
Service. Mrs. Annis H. Tetreault^'has b^en -assigned" to th'e- transfer files,
while Mi.s^ L6tiise C. Rayiand-.ha§''"been:assign^cl.'to -ihe-f-iles of the Grain

..Division^ .

• '
: r.i--::: .-c ..

;

- • :
-

.

9.- : STATBjIENT,:MUST-ACCOMPAM ALL MAMJSCRtP^S SUBMtTTSD .

Hereafter, --manuscripts- when suhmitted to the editorial section must
be accompanied .by a. memorandum- covering the following points : '

The aii.thority under w/iich- the wot!l£ reported" in the- manuscript- was
done . -

:
' -

; ,
' • - ••

. ; - :

The purpose of the publication. ' "
'

i
:

i v

. The need • for it. . - . . .

-

• Information contained-heretofore unpublished.
The present availability of infarmati on on' the- subject

.

Its timeliness (particularly if a popular-- bulletin.

)

The suggested distribnation of the' publication.
This is' necessary in order to comply with the procedure outlined in Memo-
randum No; 363 of the Office of the - Secretary- relative to the submission
of manuscripts to . the Assistant Secretary.

10. - PREVIOUS CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE WOOL - EECORP AND TEXTILE WORLD CAN
NOT BF- LOCATED .

' • "

'

A letter, dated December 6, I92I, and purporting to^be an answer to

an inquiry, from, this bureau dated November 21, has been received from> The
Wool Record- and Textile World of Bi-adford, England, Inquiry among a n^jm-

ber of projectsiof the bureau fails to locate the' person interested in
this correspondence. The letter from The Wool Record' and Textile World
may be obtained from Mr. C. L. Luedtke, room 708 of the Bieber Building.

1 1 - FEDERAL TRAFFIC BOARD REPORTS TO BE ISSUED IN DUPLICATE .

Supplementing.-item No . 21, of- The Bureau News , Voi,- 6", No . 1, dated
January 3, I922, Mr. E. E- Forbes-, representative of this depar tment ' on
the Federal Traffic Board., has issued instructions under date of January
7 , as .follows : :

-

"In submitting copies of Federal Traffic Board Form
.. - No. 1 (tonnage report), I woulU respectfully request that

the same be transmitted to me in duplicate- instead of a
single' copy. Plestse notify employes of your bureau in the
field to this effect." .

"

Head clerks of divisions with offices in the field which file these
reports must see to it that the forms are presented in duplicate.
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12, AT THE BUREAU GCCTCIL:.. .
•

•

At the meeting of the Bureau Council in the office of the Chief
yesterday iDorning, Dr. Taylor spoke about the forthcoming National Agri-
cultural Conference and stated that various people in the department were
assisting in the necessary preparations. The facilities of the department
mil be made available to the conferees. Dr. Taylor announced - that it has

been definitely stated that no set program will be prepared in advance,
but that the conference itself shall organize and determine its oym pro-
gram and the action to be taken thereon.

Mr. Sherman, ^vho just returned from attendance at the annual con-
vention of the National League of Commission Merchants held at Pittsburgh,
Pa. , last week, gave a very interesting account of the meeting. He said

-that as a result; of considerable discussion over -a series of proposals the

department had ;submi tted for improving- conditions in the fruit and vege-
table industry, the league adopted resolutions approving permanent legis-
lation to provide for the market ne^^vs, standardization and inspection
services. It agreed that such legislation should provide that those vho
receive the market ne*vs reports daily in mimeographed form should pay-

a

subscription price and that those who ^vere not willing to pay for direct
service should be content to receive the information through 'the press.

The league reversed its position. of last year on the subject of
Government inspection of fruits, and vegetables . at shipping points, Mr.

Sherman stated; -The statement was made that the inspection service had'

improved constantly and that the ^rk was being more efficiently handled

'

than ever before. In connection with proposals for a shipping-point in-
spection service, the bureau recommended that shipping-point inspection
as to ^ade be made final unless 'reversed after a definite appeal . This
proposal met ^^dth general favor, and was probably the determining factor,
in inducing the league to unanimously reverse its position of last year.

Mr. Sherman stated further that the • suggestion" of a- voluntary system
under which the various classes of commission merchants, distributors,
wholesale dealers and others- would agree to be bound' by certain' trade prac-
tices and standards of procedure to be- worked, out in cooperation '.vith this
bureau and approved by -the Secretary of Agriculture, precipitated'^ extended
debate. . It resulted in an expression of the ^sentiment of the-meeting that
such a system might be desirable.

13. EXHIBITS TO BS SHOW ON SOUTHERN CIRCUIT .

Arrangeipents are being. made to- show."the exhibit of the United States
grain grades and the one of the official cotton standards and warehouses at

a number of Southern colleges. The circuit will open with a' showing at the

Agricultural College, of North Carolina at Raleigh,, January "22. Other agri-

cultural colleges indicating a desire for the exhibits are at -Auburn, Ala.,

Agricultural. College,. Miss. , Baton Rouge , ' La. , and Nashville, Tenn, As

soon as other States have- been- heard from a definite schedule following the

showing at Raleigh will be worked out.
The exhibit of the official cotton standards and w^ehouses includes

a full set, of the standards mounted on. three panels^ feet high by S-l/2
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feet long. Another panel of the same size illtLstrates the process of

cotton nianufact-are and testing; another treats of country damage; and a
sixth is devoted to ^varehousing. In addition, there are five models of

cotton warehouses showing completed htiildihg and sectional construction.
Mr.. G-.. S-. Meloy, of the Cotton Division, '^nll he in charge of the exhihit,
and will conduct classes in the grading and- hatBiling of cotton.

The exhihit of the United States gradn standards consists of four

panels h feet hy 6 feet. and presents the method of obtaining grain samples
tp. he tested,- ins'tr-oments used irl making- tests and processes of testing.
In this exhihit, special attention is heing given to the grading of corn.
Mr. K. B. Seeds, of the Atlanta Office of Federar Grain Supervision, will
demonstrate grain grading at a nomber of points. One of the features of
this exhibit mil be that samples of grain brought in by farmers or other
interested persons will be graded for them according to the official
standards.

I'U ;

'

messengers MCrST KPT LOITER OR SMOKE^WHEN SENT -PIT ERRAjP'S
."

'
-

^ -

In a memorand"um dated January 10, Mr. Reese, the 'Chief Clerk of the
department says*.,

"Instances have recently been noted, of messenger
hoys, some very young, smoking cigarettes in corridors- and
other parts of department buildings.

_ .. . , .,
"You are requested to instruct all your messenger

boys not to loiter or smoke when sent on errands nor loaf
or congregate in or about the buildings of the department-.

"There is a general impression that the -department
. ,

has too many messengers, and the bureaus should see to it
that "only the necessary minimum nunber are employed, that
their services are fully utilized and that they act in " a

;

business-like manner."

15. DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY AT FIELD STATIONS . • T-:'

"

Paragraphs 9 arid 11 of the Property lie g;iilations have been amended
in accordance mth Memorand"um No. 361., of the Office of the' Secretary

.

Prior authority is no longer required from the Secretary for the disposi-
tion of unserviceable property having a sale value' estim.ated at $500 or
less. Except for this change, the disposition of unserviceable property
at field stations, will be handled as heretofore, ^namely, report of such
property on hand mil be made to the WasMngton office and the division
head clerk will refer the matter to the Chairman, Bureau Board of Survey,
suggesting tliree members for a board of survey to effect a public sale.
Authority will then be obtained from the Assistant to the Chief for the
sale or advice will be given as to the dispositiori to be made of the prop-
erty,

16. TVIEMORANDUM TO THE FIELD ..

With this issue of The Bureau News, Circular No. 95 of the Office of
the Secretary, regarding the designation of Dr. Skinner, Mr. Gladmon, and
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Dr. Stockberger , as reprs;?eatarive3 of this department on the Federal
Persoi'i^iel Poard, is being 3 3nt to field offices.

17. BRMCE OFFICE DIRECTORY .

B/ILTTMORS, MMYLMD, Change Ttelephone number of Grain Division
Branch Office from St. Paul 2979 .to Plaza 2979,

CINCIMJATI, OHIO. Change addres.s of Market News Service on Fruits
"

and Vege tables , and Inspection of Perishable Foods to 706-707 Gwynne Build-
ing, Corner Sixth and Main Streets.

IS. IN CONGPJESS :

New bills introduced.

H. R. 9802, by Mr. Madden, to increase -the rate for the use of market
spaces on the north side of B Street along the south front of Center D/Iar-

.

ket
,
Washington, D. C.

H. R. 9^53 » ^r. Rossdale, to provide for the retirement of employes in .

the classified civil service by a 30-year service period and for increase
of annuities.

H. R. 9SO7, by Mr. Sinclair, to appropriate $5,000,000 for the purchase of
seed grain to be supp'.jed to farmers in the crop-failure areas, *** under
direction of the Sccr-.itary of Ar;ri"culture

.

H. R. ^SlS
^
by Mr. Kiess, to provide for the discontinuance of certain

Government publications and the estaDlisisient of -branches of the Government
Printing Office.

19. IN THE LIBRARY .

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending Janu-
ary 13 are the follomng:

Brace, H. H. •• - .

Value of organized speculation. cl913-- "

Bullinger, E.-'W. .

Bullinger's postal and shippers g'aide for the United-- States
and Canada, 1922. N. Y., _E. W. Bullinger, 1922.-

Harrison, -G. C.

.. Cast accounting to aid production, . , N. Y. , The Engineering
magazine company, I92I

.

Kile, 0. M.

The farm bureau movement. ,1^2X.,.
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Lippincott, Isaac.
Economic development of the United States.' I92I-.

Plehn, C. CV ^" V. .

' Introduction to public finance, ; N. Y. Macmillan company, I92I.

Seligman, E. R. A.
'

Essays in taxation. . . Ed. 9 (New Yorlr) I92I.

Thornett & Fehr,
'

Review of the oil. and fat markets for 191.8- I919.
(London, I92O) '

'

U. S.'CongressC Hbuse. Committee on Agriculture

.

. .
• ^ Wheat crop of 1917. Hearings .. .H. R. 2365...- I92I.-

U. S: Congress. House. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. Railroad funding hill. Hearings .H.R. 79911... ;-1921.

U. S. Interstate Commerce Commission. Bureau of Statistics. '

"'

Tonnage, number of carloads, freight revenue, and States 'of"

way-hill origin and -vvay-hill destination; fifteen selected
comm.odities . Month of April, I92O. . . I92O.

. Wiprud , A . C .

. Federal farm-loan system in operation. N. Y.
,
Harper & "brother .

CI921.
_

BUREAU BREVITIES .

20, THE SEmOR VICE PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL CITY BAM OF NEW YORK, in
commenting on the United States ^varehouse Act, -v^Tote in part- "Although I

am familiar with the work of 'your department in the South and West in car-
ing for :the proper storage of these specific commodities (grain, cotton,
wool, tobacco and flaxseed) I have al-^eys had a feeling that a still greater
service could be rendered to the country if the list were expanded so as to

take in all commodities against which banks are called upon to make loans
from tim.e to time,"

21, THE AGRICULTURAL HISTORY SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON met last Friday eve-
ning at the Public Library. "The History of the White Pine in America and
Europe" was discussed by Mr. Perley Spaulding of the Bureau' of Plant In-
dustry, while. Dr. .0.. C. Stine of the Office of Farm Management and Farm
Economics, spoke on "The Agricultural History Conference in St. Louis^.

"

22, COLLECTIONS OF SEED GRAIN LOANS for the week ending Jarraary 7, 1922,'
'".

according to a report gust received from Mr. Theo . Wade,, amount to $22,947.76.
The total collections up to and including January 7 -amount to $533 >S9^'^--
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23. THE RESIDENT SUPERIEUR .^OP' THE.'G0UVERKE«ljC8£^^
M. Albert Garnier, \vith a representative of the French EmlDassy, called on
Messrs. Estabrook, Callander and Murray to get coniplete information re-
garding the system of crop and live stock; reporting in the. United States

with a view to adopting the same system for estimating crop and live stock

production in Indo-China. , . ...^ ... -

2U. FIGURES COXrERING THE UNLOADING OF TE^' COmOBITIES AT ELEVEN LARGE

CITIES for the year 1^21 have "been compiled by the Fniit and Vegetable
Division. Copies of the^ tabulation may be obtained from that division.

25. FARM MANAGEIvffiNT SPECIAL! SI^ OF ALABAMA AI^ID GSORGIA are at the Office

of Farm Management and Farm Economics obtaining data v,;hich may be used in
the work in their respective States- The specialists are Mr. F. D. Stevens
of- Alabama, and Mr. De F. Hungerford and Prof. E. C. Westbrook of Georgia.

" 26" A PRELBfINAR:Y STUDY OF THE COST AND FARMING PRACTICES in the produc-
tion of sugar cane in Louisiana has just been begun by the Office of Farm
Management and Farm Economics in cd 'operation '.vith the Office of - Sugar Plant
Investigations of the Bureau of Plant Industry.

27. "THE NATIONAL INFLUENCE OF A SINGLE. FARM COIVtmiTY," is the title

of Department Bulletin No. 9SU, just off the press. Miss Emily F. Hoag,

of the Office of Farm ?jlanagement and Farm Econom.ics, is the author.-

2S. "LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS OF FIELD CROPS" is the title of
Department Bulletin No, 1000, just published. Messrs. L, A. Moorhouse and
0- A, Juve, of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics, are the

authors.

29. IN THE BOMilNG LEAGUE: Farm Management and Farm Economics, and Mar-
kets and Crop Estimates eaich lost two games to Chemistry . and Soils, re-
spectively, last Wednesday.

• '
• - PERSONALS .

Mr. Wells A. Sherman, Specialist in charge of the Division of Fruits
and Vegetables, has returned after participating in the annual convention
of the National League of Commission Merchants at Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dr. "G. F. Warren, Consulting Specialist, is in Ithaca, N. Y., for
a few days .

"

Charles E. Gage, of the Division of Agricultural Statistics and
Prices,, spent January 12 in the office" of the Agricultural Statistician for
New Engl arid, at Wakefield, Mass. He discussed- ^'/ith Mr. Sanders the coopera
tive crop aiid live stock reporting '.TOrk.. .

Dr. 0. C. Stine, of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics
has been chosen editor of the Journal of Farm Economics. Mr. H. M. Dixon,
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"^.^Le same office, is to ce associate editor-. - '
. • " : i '

-

Mr. Joseph H. McLure has been transferred from the Atlanta to the
Raleigh office of the- T7arehouse Division. He will assist ?.1r. James P.
Bro\vn, in. charge of the RaTueigh office inputting into effect the U. S.

^'varehouse Act in the States of North and South Carolina and Virginia.
When the \^%Drk in this section is not s^officient to require the time of
both Messrs. Bro^m and Mclure, the latter will assist- Mr. Grout in the
territory served by the A-:lant.a office. - "..-v;

.Mr. F. G. Crout, in charge of the. Atlanta offi'cB-of the Warehouse
Diviaion, accompanied "by the entire technical staff of that office with
the exception of Mr. Joines, left Atlanta on January S for points in
Mississippi and Tennessee to maire subsequent inspections of licensed mare-
houses in those.,States^_ '.-Mr, rR' P- Cunningham, of the Dallas office, Mr.
Carl Nagel of the Washington office, and Mr. John K.- Wood 'of "the Memphis "

office of the Warehouse Division, and Mr. Ben I: Busby of the Memphis of-
fice of the Cotton Division, are assisting in the inspection of these
warehouses which are among the largest licensed, Mr. Crout mil person-
ally devote about t^.vo weeks' time to the' work before returrJ:rig to Atlahta-.

Dr. H. E. Erdman, in charge of the Cost of Marketing Division, ad-
dressed the Ontario, Canada, Agricultural and Experimental Union at Guelph,
Ontario, Canada, on "Efficiency and Performance of Market Eunctions" on
January 10: ' On January 11, he spoke on "Cost of Marketrtlg." He returned
to the bureau last Friday.

Mr. A. V. S^varthout, of the Division of Cost of Marketing, left
Saturday for Minneapolis Mirjp,.

,
Ames, Iowa, Lincoln, Hebr., Seneca, Kan.,

Kewanee, 111., and Erie, Pa., in connection ^vith the study of the cost of
marketing live stock being conducted at those points.

Mr. C W. Mann, in charge of the. Division of Preservation of Fruits
and Vegetables in Transit and Storage,, r-eti^rned Saturday from Pittsb'orgh,
Pa., where he attended the annual, convention of the National League of

'

Commission Merchants. He met informally with representatives of the lea;gue
and discussed with them recent improvements on refrigerator cars. -

Mr, E. K. Hess, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and' Meats', sta-
tioned at the East St. Louis office, is absent on sick leave having recently
undergone an ophthalmic operation. Mr. Nelson R. Crow is acting in charge
of the East St. Louis office.

Mr. G. B. Algaire, of the Fort Worth, Texas, office of the Hay, Feed
and .Seed Division, was called to Guthrie-, Okla. , on accoijint of the 'sudden
death 'of his father due to an accident.

Messrs. W. C. Davis and J. J. Doheny of the Live Stock, Meats and
Wool Division, attended a meeting of Ye Olde Branch of the United- Master
Butchers' of ibierica held in New York City January S for the purpose of
discussing recent charges of profiteering in the retail meat trade.
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Mr. William E. Logan, has been serving as Assistant in Grain
Exchange Practice, has been transferred to the Office of the Secretary for
diijbyo in. j^pmection ^vith the. enforcement of the Fnture Trading Act.

. 1; Mr-. Eollin E. Smith, formerly Grain Supervisor, has been transferred
to the Office of the Secretary to assist in the enforcement of the Future
Trading Act. ' '

'

.

'

Mr. A. L. Wiley, of the Warehouse Division, reports that warehouse-
men in Indiana and OhJ.o are showing a new interest in the 'v'varehouse Act.
•A rromber of -applications for licenses have been received as a result of his
efforts. In a recent consnunication, Mr. Wiley states that a large terminal
elevator at Cincinnati mil probably make formal application for license
Tvithin a few days,

Mr. Robert C. Rowland, Assistant Investigator in Warehousing, will
join yir . Robert L. Cox, at Spokane, in the near future, to assist in de-
veloping a supervisory system under "/hich licensed warehouses will operate.

Mr. C. L. Simmering, of the Cotton Division,^ has been detailed for
a temporary period to assist Mr. Marquis, who is acting as Special Secre-
tary for the IJational Agricultural Conference.

Mr. John B. Hay.vood, has been appointed an agent, and will, under
an agreement tvith the- State of North Carolina, be engaged in classing
cotton for demonstrational purposes. He is to be stationed at Windsor,
N. C.

, and v/ill take the place of Mr. Leander Z. WilliamsortV died a
few weeks ago. • . .

-

Mr. True Houser was appointed Agent (Assistant in Tobacco Investiga-
tions) effective January 1 in accordance ivith a cooperative agreement be-
tween this bureau and the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station.

Mr. C. A. Burm-eister of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division,
is conducting investigational work in Kansas in connection with the

cost studies of the bureau, -was detailed to represent the bureau at the
meeting .of the American National Live Stock Association at Colorado Springs,
January 12 to lU.

Mr. C:. H. Beauchair^),, who' has been detailed from Packers and Stock-
.yards Administration to the Live -Stock, Meats and Wool Division since Decem-
ber 1 for the purpose of assisting vdth the market reporting work, has been
relieved by Mr. J. A. Borgess, formerly in charge of the Boston office of
the division.

. .. . _

Mr. D. W. '^illin^yre Investigator in Marketing Wool of the Live
Stock, Meats and Wool Division, left January I3 for Philadelphia, Pa.

,

Boston, Mass.;, Wheeling, W.. Va.. , and Columbus, Ohio, for the pjxpose of pur-
chasing ^vocl to be used in connection '.-Tith the establishment and preparation
of the tentative wool grades.
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^-I/\IL FGR AGRICULTTJFAL COIoI.irSSIOMERS . .,

Arrange cGnt 3 have been made with the Department of State for the
transmittal In uts oa-jj -gov^h of all official mail ,to our agricultural
cOii!]Qiissioner-3 at London and 3ueno^ Aires. .This not only provides a
safe and prompt r.ethcd 'cf, transmitting, -our mail ma^tts r , but it also
saves the cost of foreign postage an4 enables the bureau to. send printed
:;atter with greater dispatch than \irould othervvise be possible. Ilail for
the

,
pouch is sent _f rem, the Research and Foreign Statistics Section, of

the Division of Agricultural Statistics and -Prices each day to the.

•State Department where pouches are made up on a scheduled basis to
correspoM with the. time of departure of fast mail steamers from i'vew York.

' It is suggested that .all mail to our agricultural commis-sior;er3
be transmitted tlirough the Section of Research and' Foreign Statistics
in order that that office may keep in touch v;ith instructions and
re que sts se nt t o our repre r. e ntat ive s in f ere ig n c ountrie s , and in, ;prd4r

that the mail may be di,9.patched in accordance v/ith the arrangement
v/ith the State Depai."tment

^. WOOL-IIARKETim DEIIQNSTRATIOIIS TO EE GIVEN
_ III COLORADO..

Arrangements for twenty-five ^fool marketing demonstri-itions to be
given in the State of Colorado from February 1 to aboac. L-'u-;.h 15, have
been made by Mr- W. F* Heppe , Extension Agent- in i.'Iarke tirjg ,

F-ort

Collins., Colo.' Ilr. "William E. Doble, of the ¥00 1 I.Io:rket--hg Project of

tte Live Stock, Ifeats and Wool Division, will leave ^shington next
.Sunday f.or Colorado where he will assist in conducting 'che demonstra-
tions of grading arjd handling. Ke v/iU- discuss the handling of the

V.^.ool clip, preparation .of wool f or market , the value of v/ool grading

,

methods of sale," cooperative orgariization and selling, and financirjg
under the United States-, warehouse Act. Ke will also demonstrate wool
grading and interpret wool mr.rket reports. County agents in the

different counties v/hers there are large numbers of sheep, mostly in
the Southwestern part of the State, are assisting in perfectirig the

local arrangements for the meetings.
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lELEGRAHS TO WASHINGTON I.IUST BE SENT COLLECT*

Vol* 6, No. 4

In spite of the departmental regulations ar.d in spite of all the
instructions to the contrary v/hich have been issued by the bureau, many
vouchers are received from th^ field on v^/hich appear charges for telegrams
sent to Vi/ashington, D. C* This condition has caused a large amount of

unnecessary correspondence and v/ork for both the agents of the telegraph
companies and the accounting clerks of the bureau*

The telegraph companies rightfully contend that they should not
be put to extra trouble, work and expense on account of errors on the
part of Government employes, and tha.t they should receive prompt payment
for 'telegrams accepted in good faith* Furthermore, it is the policy of

the Government not to have the acceptance of official telegrams questioned
by agents of telegraph companies. For these reasons and to remove the

feelir^ of exasperation v;hich has been shown by officials of the telegraph
companies, an effort is being made by the section of Audits and Accounts
to close out all oldcases regardless of departmental regulations and by
obtaining waivers from the Secretary v;hBrever it is considered necessary*

Hov;ever, ;in the future all telegrams on official business to Washington,
r>. C. must be sent "Collect, U. S» Official Business, Government Rate,"
except telegrams reserving hotel accommodations, and unless prepayment is

a condition precedent- to the sending of the message. In the latter case,
a statement of the facts should be f oru'arded immediately to the section of

Audits -arjd Accounts. All telegrams from Washington will be sent prepaid*
Am ITEIiS ON TELEGRAPH VOUCHERS FROM BRANCH OFFICES FOR MESSAGES

SENT TO WASHINGTON ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY' 1, 1922, WILL BE SUSPENDED AND
THE SENDER WILL BE REQUIRED TO.REIIIT THE CHARGES.

'

4. ICT ARRAKGEIIENT WITH ADDRESSING ANP" DUPLICATING SECTION .

Arrangements have just been made with the Central Addressing

and Duplicating Section v/hereby th^t section will draw.from lsr<-

Pevare,~in charge of the Section of Property and Supplies, as much
stationery as it can handle to take care of orders of this bureau for

addressir^ and duplicating work. This new arrangement vidll be effective

February 1 and will avoid the necessity of sending stock with requisi-
tions. However, requisitions must be submitted in triplicate instead oi

in duplicate as heretofore, and must have typed on them the number of

the appropriation to which the .stock is to be charged. A copy of the

requisition v;ill be sent to Mr. Pevare by the Branch- of Operation.
A record of the amount and kind of stationery required on orders

sent the Addressing and Duplicatirjg Section should be kept by each

division arji at the end of the month a report should be sent to.Hr-

Pevare in order that he may make the necessary charge against each

division for stationery used by the Addressing and Duplicating .

"Section. '

.
•
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5. I-EV.\ASSIGI";.IE:NTS for AGRICULTUIUL STATISTICIAN >

After f ifteerx months service as Agricultural Statistician for
Georgia, l-r. John 3. Dennes, has been designated Agricultural Statis-ti-
cian for the States of -.Maryland and Delav.ure . Ur. Dencee 7/ill make his
headquarters at College Park, IId», and will assume his nev; duties
February 1* Ilr. Z, R. Pettet, for^ier Agricultural Statistician for
Georgia, ^j^ill resuine enlarge of the Georgia territory v;hen !>• DeriTiee

leaves. The office of tl'js Statistician "-ill be, as heretofore, in
rooms 1712-13 Citizens and ScuthiSm Bank Building*

6*' COI.IPARISQNS TO BE llPdE Y'HZmYER PFACTICABLE: .

The Secretary has asked l.lr^ Estabrook to see that comparisons of

crop, live stock, market and price statistics be made with five or ten
year averages whenever practicable in "l^^eather, Crops, and liarkets" arii

piiblicatioriS of this bureau*

7. COTTON CLASSIFICATION AT WX! YORK AW IE;/ ' ORIEAKS *

of the 128,234 bales of cotton classified in tr.e regular
classification v/oric under the United States cotton futures Act at New

Orleans for the calendar yesir 1921, there were 121,344 bales tenderable
as against 6,890 untenderable . At New York, 137,856 bales were classi-

fied in the regular classification work of v^rhich 134,190 bales --©re

ter^erable while 3,666 were not*

8. BRANCH OFFICE DIRECTORY *

Circular No. 92,- dated TeceLb-er 28, 1921, issued by t}r^

Administrative Assistant to the Secretary, states that a Branch Office

Director3^ for the Department would hereafter be maintained in the

Secretary's office and requested that prompt ir^ormation be furnished of

all changes in field offices. The Branch Office Directory issued by
this bureau meets the need of the Secretary's office ard it is orJ-y

necessary to keep that directory up to date. For this purpose, a supply

of Form BII-46 should be kept on l^and by the head clerks of all divisions

having permarsnt offices in the field, and the Branch of Operation should

be notified promptly of any changes in the information shown in the

Bureau Branch Office Directory*

9. REVISED FISCAL REGULATIONS PRINTED *

Fiscal Regulations as of January 1, 1922, have been printed ai^
copies are now available* .The division head clerks should obtain the

n\;imber of copies desired from lir* Pevare*
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10. IK'iORANDUIJ TO- THE^FI5ID. >

..With, this issue of The Bureau News, Office of the Secretg-ry
I.'femQrar.dujn. Nor '364, relative to hours of ciuty for aechanics, is being,
seni to field . of f ices .

"
.

'
'

'.C

11. BRANCH 0?P'ICE DiPECTORY .
' '

" '
'

B.OSTON,..'MSS . On account of the transfer to Washington of.

Mr* J. Ao' Burgess, llr. Walter Kingsbury. will act as Chaiman of the •
.,

Joint Office Operatirjg CoiHiaittee for the remainder of the present fiscal
year. Any matters requiring the -attention of the City Cornmittee should^
be handled vdth Mr. Fred L* '^llace, Vice -Chairman. '

'

YORK, .NVT, Add under J oini Office: •.
. _

Division of Coo-Qsrative Relations.:
In tJharge j'Asher Hobson '

SPOIOil®, WASHINGTON. Add under -516 Chamber of Commerce Building:

Ware-house Section- :

In Crlarge , Robert L. Cox -

' • imiNHAPOLIS , I-IINI-IESOTA . Char:ge address of combined office'
formerly located in 302-303 Market State Bank Building to Federal .

,

Building. Eliminate Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices*

FORT WORTH, TEXAS. Eliminate Division of Agricultural :

S tatistics and Prices.

12. IN CCNGRSag^:

Nev7 bills and resolutions.
. , ..

'

H. R. 9952-, by Hr* •Summef:s, of -.Washington,, to. authorize the Secretary , '

of .•Agriculture .to establish- unif ovm standards ox clPcSsif ication, an
inspection service , a market nev/s service, a system of .adjustment of

disputes, and a -3373 tern of. approved dealers and handlers for farm
products, and -for .other purposes.

^

•

S. Pes. 214, by Llr. Sheppard , authorizing the Committee of Agriculture

and Forestry to investigate the practicability and desirab'ility of - a '

.

bureau of crop insurance to be operated by the United States Government,

or o'therwdse , .as' inay be f ound-'des.irabl©» ; :
'.

S. 2964, by llr. Ladd , to promote -agricuature b^'' stabilizing .the prices

of certain agricultural products. This bill fixes. a schedule of minimum

prices for wheat, corn, cotton and -jvool, and directs the Grain Corpora-

tion to purchase such quantities of the controlled crops as. may be

necessary in order to maintain the fixed prices-
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S* Res. 217, by lire Travrmell, directing the Committee on Interstate
GoEimerce to investigate the present high freight rates on citrus
fruits, vegetables and other pe ris hiab le farm products \^rLt}i a view to
bringing about early legislation that will result in a reduction of

such rates

.

S. Pes. 211, by nr. LaFollette , stating th^.t it is the sense of thie

Senate th^at the Attorney General should not, v/ithout specific
authorizatio_^n of Congress , advocate or consent to any modification
of the Packers' Consent Decree, and directirig the Coianittee on
Agriculture arjd Forestry to im^estigate the entire natter.

S. Hes» 222, by Hr. Smoot, directing the- Federal Farm Loan Board to

inform the Seriate -p/hether famers in borro^ving money h^ve been
compelled to p-ay cornnissions not authorized by law, or t"(3""purchase stock
in a joint-stock bank at a price greater than par valuer**** ^ras agreed t

S. Res. 212, by !Ir. Norris , directing the Federal Trade Conim.ssion to

extend its investigation of conniiercial .\?h^at flour milling up to thiS

close, of the fiscal yea.r 1921, \7as agreed to •

S . 2263, to amend the Federal Reserve Act^ x;a.s passed by the Seriate,

'jTith the. provision that there shall be 6 members appointed by the

.P?Bside;irt instead oi 5 and th^t in making selections the President
sh^ll have due regard to a fair representation of the>:-rir-ancial,

agricultural, industrial, commercial interests and the geographic
divisions of the country..-

13. IN THE L'lBRARY..

The follov/ir^. books have been added, to the Bureau- Library durir^
the t^ek ending January 20, 1922-

. Birigham, A. P.

Commercis-l geography. cl918.

Ohio Farm Bureau Federation.
A. year ''s achievement of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation.. 1321

Rice Ilillers ' 'Association.
Statistical reference book.-* 1921.

Homsr, Sugenjusz-.
. .

'

Ge ograf ic znp-statystyc^ny atlas polski

.

1921.

South Africa. Meat Trade Investigation Commission*
Rep0rt of the , I :eat . Trade - Commission . - 1920

.
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South Ccarolina. Sta^te Warehouse Conmissioner.
"Amiaad -report. . .1920. 1921. ' \

'

- -"U. -S-, Bureau or the Genaus. \ . ..

'

'
~

;

^- -Fourteenth census of the United States taken 'in the year I92O.

Population I92O. Nuoiher 9,nd distribution of inhabitants . . .

1921. •

. . .
.. .

U. S.- Gongress'. House. CoiTimittee on District of' Gol-umhia. Suh-
' -coTnsiittee . SaD.e of milk:, crearn, and certain mil> products

in the District .. .Hearings-. . , 67th congress, 1st session on
H-H. .7746 and S^95. I321. •

'

U.. S, Congress. House. CoTMttee on Ways and Means,
Tariff inforrcation 1921. . Coniparison of foreign selling
prices and' landed costs . with' Anierlean selling-' prices'. • I92I.

U, S. Gongress. House. CorrDrdttee on Barikj.ng and Currency.
;; • .-"^ar. i'^ihance- Corporation. Hearings . . .S-.1915. 192I . '

'

U, S, Employees Comper!?5g.tion Coinnission. " •• " ^ ^-

Annual report ... 5th, I92I . I92I-

U. S. Tariff
, Commission. . . • : • -—

- Tariff information, I92I. Suggested reclassification and " -

revision of sections of the tariff relating to agricultural-'
'

- products and provisiuns ;. .1521-. - . .

~

BUP5ATJ EREVITIES

lU. BULLION, THREE HUI^LEED THOUSMD FOnNDS OE WOOL were marketed
cooperatively sv sixty-two cou.ities in -the State of Indiana', during the
year I92I. This ar:ount represents over one-third of the entire State
clip, according to the latest estimates of this bureau. The extension
officials of the State university state that the cost of handling this
\vool from the v/agcn box to the mamlfacturer- was less than U-1/2 cents a
pound

.

l-^r - MR. ASEER H0E30N is in -Washington for a week or ten- days- in con-
nection wd.th the preparation of a manuscript for publication and other
business m^atters. He is occup^ang the. room vath Mr. Elsvvorth.

'

16. THE EED.ERAL BUSIK2SS ASSOCIATION OE CHICAGO, composed of officials
of the various branches of the Goverriment stationed at Chicago, 111., was
formed at a meeling .held^Januai^y . l? in the office of the postmaster. Mr.
Artbj.r C, Lueder was elected chairman and Dr. Hoover of the Bureau of
Chemdstry was chosjsn • secretary.. ..

'
, T ?

'

17. A STUDY 'OE XOETCTA.aE IHDEBTEDKSSS is being made on farms in two
counties in Iowa by the Division of Earm Einancial Relations, This study
is intended to show the relative ratio of mortgage indebtedness to land
value of farms operated by owners, by tenants and by managers.
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18. T'CESS MAIlY._a:. LACY, LJ^BAPJM OF THE. BUHEAU,- and Miss C- R. Sarnstt,

Librarian of ths' d'epar'im^it /.^ memiers of" a cpnimittee of six appointed
by the District .of Col^LOibia Library Associauipii to arrange for a special

"AcquaintJance Meeting" aniong all library workers of the District, whether
meiribers or nonmembers, to promote better library cooperation in Washington.

The meeting, which v/as well, attended, was held Janaary.,20 at the Grace

Dodge Hotel.

19. UNION STOHES, a cotton warehouse of the New Bedford Storage & ITare-

house Company, of New Bedford, Mass,.., w'as, lic^ns^ under the United States

"warehouse Act January 20. This warehouse., ."which" has. a capacity of 30,000
bales, is the first one in the New England States to comply with the pro-
visions of the Act,

20. ] AN EFFICIENCY SUGGESTION. _ In preparing tabulations to be photo-
stated , mu-ch better results can be' secured if a record ribbon is used on
the typewriter instead of a copying ribbon.

21', • AEIER IN3PECTIN0 A SET' OF' THE TENTATIVE WOOL (2LADES of this bureau,
Mr.. Vaughan Jealous, head wool buyer for; the'' American Woolen Company,
wrote in part: "The grades are about my idea of what they should be. As
a guide to the farmer I" should" thipk your" isamples were a step in the. right
•direction. I thank: you for sending these sasmpies and congratulate you on
the nice way you have gotten them up." \^

22. THE GOVERNOR OF THE FEDERAL RE-SERVE BANK OF ATL4NTA, Mr. M. B.
Weilhorn, v.Tites under date of January 6:

"The Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta now maintains and
has for the past four or five years a department 6f warehouse
inspection. This department has a corps of examiners who
'inspect all warehouses in our district except those bonded

.L-.
• and licensed under the United States warehouse Act, and are

instructed to recommend to all warehousemen that they apply
for and receive a license under this Act."

23.
^

MR. VERNE STEWARD, in charge of the Certified Seed Department of
the Minnesota Potato Exchange, of Minneapolis, Minn., called on Messrs,
Estabrook, Tenny and Kitchen last week, Mr. Steward is interested in sta-
tistics, market news service and cooperative marketing in relation to
potatoes.

24. THE COTTAGE -GROVE FABffiRS ' TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, of Cottage Grove,
Wis.

, which is operated by an orgariization of farmers, was licensed under
the- United States warehouse Act, January 21. 'This is the fifth license
issued to tobacco warehouses in Wisconsin, three of which are located in
Dane County, while the other two are in Rock County.

25. THE CLASS IN' AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS h^s been suspended for this
week. It will be resumed next Monday at U:30.
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26. MR. MCFALl KERBEY, now with the National Geographic Magazine^ was
a recent visitor to the bureau in connection with a forthcoiriing -"bulletin
prepared when he was a member of the City Marketing Section,.', .

'

^
. ..

'

- 27 . .
IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE : Farm Management and Farm Econoini qs won two

out of three games from Markets and Crop Estimates last Wednesday evening.

PERSONALS

Mr. Frank Andrews, in charge of the Research and Foreign Statis-
tics Section of the Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices, reports
that he spent several days in interviewing bureau,' ' State and local offi-
cials at New Orleans, La., Houston, Austin and El Paso, Texas, and Las
Cruces, N. M. At each of these points, Mr. Andrews collected data rela-
tive to crop acreages, numbers of live stock and sources of statistical
information. .

.
:

^ ^
.

Mr. H. W. Samson, in charge of the standardization work of the.

Fruit and Vegetable Division, left, last week for Fort.'Worth, Texas, where
he attended the annual convention of the Western Fruit Jobbers. He will
•also confer vdth -State marketing officials regarding grades and standards
for products grown in Texas, and will- then proceed to Chicago , where he
will attend the meeting of the American Fruit arid Vegetable Shippers,
January 23-26.

Mr. R. L. Nixon, of the Cotton Division, has returned- from an ex-
tended trip throughout the South, where he is conducting weather damage
tests of cotton. "

Mr. K, B. Seeds, Grain Supervisor at Atlanta, spent January 11 and
12 at Birmdngham, Ala., in connection with the enforcement of .the grain
standards Act.

Mr. R. C. Miller, Grain Supervisor at Minneapolis, addressed the
Corn and Grain Growers' Association at its meeting Jairaary IS at Mitchell,
S. D.' • Mr. Miller spoke on grain grading and gave some practical demon-
strations . - . - .

•

Mr. G. S. Klemciedson, of the Section of Live Stock Economics, has
assumed charge of the work on cost of producing range cattle. His field
headquarters are at the St.a.te Agricultural College, Fort Collins', Colo.

Mr. Raymond G. L'uncan was. transferred from the Louisville to the
Ogden Office of" Federal Grain Supervision, January 9-

Mr . Fred B. Simpson was transferred from the Cincinnati to the
Louisville Office of Federal Grain --Supervision January 3«-

Mr. L. B. Mann, of the Chicago office of the Live Stock, Meats and
Wool Division, arrived at National Stock Yards, 111., yesterday morning.
He will assist in reporting the live stock market and -^11 take the place
of Mr. Crow v/ho has tendered his resignation effective January 3^ •
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1 . NATIONAL AGRICULTTJRn, CONmiENCE ADJOUHNS'.

The National Agric-altural Conference adjourned late Fridavy after

adopting a n'jin'ber of resolutions aimed to improve the present serious
condition of agriculture and to bring ahout a "better and more permanent
policy for agriculture. A report of the proceedings of the conference
will be found in The Official Hecord, the house organ of the department,
which appears tomorrow\ It is also expected that the mimites of the

various sessions, which continued for five days, -vill be published in
some form.

Dr, Taylor was appointed executive secretary of the conference,
while Mr. J. Clyde Marquis was special secretary/.

Among the division and project leaders 'who served as secretaries
of the various committees and sub- committees vjere: Messrs. L. M. Esta-
brook, Nat C, Murray, Asher Hobson, L. S. Tenny, W. A, Wheeler, ^. A.

Sherman, H. S. Yohe, V. N. Valgren, W. F. Callander ,. G-. W. Forster,
F. B. Wilkinson, C. E. Gage, S. A. Jones, C. V. Yilhalin, H. S. Erdman,
L. C. Gray, C. J. Galpin, and C. L. Stewart.

A large rramber of clerks and stenographers w^orked early and late
in serving these committees, and the bureau librarj-'^ was open until 10
P- M. fnree evenings v/hile the committees were in session.

2. CONBEEENCE RE WOHK OF BUREAU BELD.

The development of the Vvork of the Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates, particularly the economic phases of maxketing, was considered
at a conference held in Br. Taylor's office Saturday morning. Due con-
sideration was also given to the various suggestions offered for carry-
ing out a number of the resolutions adapted by the National Agricuit^oral
Conference. At 12:30, the conference adiourned for l^oncheon at the
Cosmos Club, wliich the Secretary attended. In addition to the Secre-
tary, Dr. Ely, Dr. Hibbard, Mr. Brand and Mr. Powell spoke. Those par-
ticipating in the conference were: Messrs. A, E. Cance, G. F. Warren,
Chester Morrill, F. A. Pearson, Asher Hobson, G. Harold Powell , E. G.

Nourse, G-. I, Christie, T. F. Hunt, Charles J. Brand, George Livingston,
B. H. Hibbard, Richard T. Ely, H. C. Filley, F. C Wells, Hale Tennant,
David Friday, H. C. Taylor, L. M. Estabrook, J • Clyde Marquis, W, A.

Sherman, L. S- Tenny, W. A. Wheeler, Nat C. Itoray, C V. WVialin, W. R.

Meadows, H. J. Besley, H. E. Erdman, R. C. Potts, W. J. Spillman, W. F.

Callander and H. S. Yohe.
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3 . m^M ?EAT MARKET EXPMIENCES C^AT DEPRESSION

.

The decreassd p^jirchasing power of the CTerman mark has gi^eatly

curtailed the demand for Americarx meat products in Germany, according
to a report received from Mr. E. C. Sqvdre, Specialist in Eoreign Mar-

keting of Live Stock and Meats, who is now in E-orope. Unless German
exchange is sta^bilized, Mr. Squire states, it is doubtful whether the

German demand for our meat products can be continued.
Because of the scarcity of fodder in Germany, a very large ninber

of cattle and hogs are beirg slaughtered, and it is expected that as a
result of this abnormal killing, there will be a shortage of all kj.nds

of meat by February.
In comm,enting on the effect of exchange on purchasing power, the

report reads:
"^agos in Germany have not advanced anyvhere proportion-

ately to the decrease. in the value of the me.Tt. While wages
have increased scme^vhat, the per diem v;age for comn:cn labor,
where it is highJ.y ^onionized, is iCO marks ($0.50) P©- ^^y. The
great mass of common Icvbor is being paid around 75 marks {$0 .yi-l/z)
per day. A mail -carrier in Germ-any receive s about 3,000 m^arks

'

($15) per month, and the manager of the post office about ^+,000

marks ($20) per month. These wages pa-rticularly affect the puL'-

chase of foreign goods of any description. Goods marr.ifactured in
Germany are very cheap and to the casual observer conditions seem
prosperous. There is very little of -jiismployient

,
althougn honors

have been reduced q-.iite ijniver sally, to eight-ho-'jLT days. People
are vv;ell -dressed, restaurants are well-filled ^Ith Germans, as
well as Americans, and other foreigners. In the very best res-
taurants, not serving foreigners especially, it is possible to get
a very good noon-day Ir^xheon for from 20 to 30 marks (10^^ to 15'y^)'

Everyone returning from Germany remarks about this seemdng pros- •

perity, bat the gi;eat fall in the exchange has nevertheless very
seriously affected the parchasing power for foreign goods."

The Section of Research and Eoreign Statistics has had this re-
port mimeographed and copies may be obtained upon application to that
section.

MABKE.TING !/[5N FROM MDSLE ATLAITTIC ST.A.TSS MEET .

The second meeting of the marketing men from the Middle Atlantic
States was held at Harrisburg, Pa., Janaary 27. Mr. R. H. Eisworth,. of

the Division of Cooperative Relations, and Mr. E. W. Stillwell , of the

Division of Fruits and Vegetables, represented this bureau. The market-
ing men organized as the Middle Atlantic -'larketing Conference, limiting
membership to the marketing men of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia eligible for membership
in the National Association of State Marketing officials. Mr. W-. H.

Somers, of West. Virginia, ..and IVIr . Porter R. Taylor, of Pennsylvania, Were
elected president and secretary respectively, for the ensuing year. The
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duties of these officers were defined as arranging for and conducting

the meetings of the conference.
All States included in the Middle Atlantic group, with the excep-

tion of Delaware, were represented. Several matters of more than sec-

tional importance were acted upon at this meeting. It was decided to

urge this "bureau to establish a market reporting station at Martinsburg,

W. Va.
,
during the fruit-shipping season. A resolution was passed

directing that efforts "be made to get readjustments in connection with
the coast-to-coast freight rate so as to give local producers lower
rates,

A start was made toward working out a joint arrangement between
New York, Pennsylvania and Michigan, for a more elaborate market nev;s

service on grapes. A motion "ivas passed suggesting that the officers of
the National Association take a mail vote as to the different features
of H. R, 9952, introduced by Mr. S-ommers of Washington, and entitled
"United States Farm Products Marketing Act."

Just before adjournment, it was decided to request the officers
of the National Association to arrange for a meeting of state marketing
officials at Washington, D. C, , in the spring similar to the one held
in March, I92I

.

Mr. Stillwell discussed with the grades and standards men of the
State divisions present grade specifications for apples and peaches.
He also attended the meetings of the Potato Growers' Association and the
Vegetable Growers ' Association,

5. EMPLOYES mST GIVE BEASON K)R HESICaTING .

All requests for the acceptance of resignations should show the
reason for leaving the service. If after due effort, it is not possible
to ohtain a reason from the employe resigning, a statement to that ef-
fect should be included in the request for the acceptance of the resig-
nation. In addition to stating that the employe has "been asked and has
declined to give a reason, it sho-vild also be stated whether or not the
immediate superior or any member of the employe's division knows of any
reason for his or her separation from the service.

6, PAYMENT OP RSNTR.

Complaints that there have been unreasonable delays in the payment
of accounts have been received from o^vners of offices leased to the
bureau. To obviate these delays, employes who handle the certification
of rent claims should forward the vouchers to Washington in time to reach
the Section of Audits and Accounts by the 25th day of the month for which
the rent is payable. If this is done, arrangements will be made to have
checks mailed to payees on the first day of the subsequent month.

7- REVISED LIST OF moj) PRODUCTS INSPECTORS AVAILABLE .

The Food Products Inspection Service has revised its list of per-
sonnel. Copies of this revised list may be had by applying to Mr, F. G.
Robb, Specialist in Inspection.
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g. CALLANDER GIVEN NET! ASSia^viENT. -

Mr. F. Callarider, Assistant to the Chief, has been designated

to act in charge of . the Research and Foreign Statistics Section of the

Division ot Agricultural Statistics and Prices, pending the return^ of

Mr. Andrews, who is now in the field and will be absent for some time.

Mr. C. L. Luedtke will devote his entire time to preparing for publica-

tion the many field reports coming in from our representatives in foreign

countries.

Q. PAYMENT OF TAX ON GASOLINE .

A number of States have imposed sales tax on gasoline and the

question has arisen as to whether or not the Federal Government should

pay the tax on gasoline p^jxchased for the operation of Government -o'^vned

vehicles. In a letter received from the Acting Solicitor of the depart-

ment the following decision was given.
In New Mexico, Arizona, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,

Montana and North Carolina the tax is imposed on the dealer or distribu-

tor of the gasoline. Therefore, the Government is not concerned in the

payment of the tax. In this connection, the Acting Solicitor writes:
"Of course, even where the statutes are worded so as to

require the dealer to pay the tax, ultimately the consumer pays
it by virtue of the increased price paid for the gasoline. How-
ever, in the cases indicated above where the ccnsvimer does not
pay the tax directly, I do not think there is any legal objec-
tion to the Government paying the tax in the increased cost of
gasoline."

In the States of Perinsylvania, Oregon, Arkansas and South Dakdta,
the tax is placed on the cons-omer and therefore the Government cannot
legally pay the same. With reference to the States of Colorado and TTash-

ington, the letter reads:
"Colorado. Act approved April 9, I919, Chapter 163,

Laws of Colorado 1919' "^he method 01 collection is the s-sme as
for the collectio.i of the one-tenth of a cent inspection tax
under the Act of April 13, I915, Chapter I26, La;^s of Colorado
1915- I do not have access to the rules and reg-olations estab-
lished pursuant to that Act. If these rules and regulations
provide that the tax shall be paid by the ccns-jmer, the Govern-
ment' may not pay it; if, on the other hand, the . tax is collect-
able from the dealer, the Goverriment is not concerned in its
payment .

"

"Wasliington. Act approved March 21, I92I, Chapter 173,
Laws of Washington 1920-21. The Act imposes a tax of 1 cent
per gallon on gasoline sold in the State. The dealer is re-
quired to pay the tax, but the Act takes cognizance of the fact
that the consumer is to bear the tax. The United States is
probably exempted from payment of the tax by the provisions of
sections 3 and 11 of the Act. The dealer should be advised
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that the gasoline is "being purchased for use "by the Federal
. Government." .

-

The Auditor General of the State of Pennsylvania has provided ex-

emption "blSinks to be used to purchase ga^soline exempt from t2x. Repre-

sentatives sta^tioned in states impos?ing a tax which the Goverriiie.nt carmot
legally pay and who have occasion bo purchase gasoline for Govern-nent-

owned vehicles, should take up tne question with the Auditor of State in
an effort to obtain exemption blanks or to make some other suitable ar-

rangement whereby their purchases of gasoline may be exempt from the tax.

10. AT THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

At the bureau co^jncil yesterday morning, Dr. Taylor and Mr. Marquis
s-ummed up the effects of the National, Agricultural Conference . They told
what the conference had done for the department and what the department
hoped it would do for the farmers. Prof. Hiboard, of the University of
Wisconsin, also, made some brief remarks.

A question which came up for consideration and which precipitated
much discussion was the handling of correspondence. Complaints have been
received to the effect that answers to letters are inadequate 3.nd delayed.
Both the Chief and Associate Chief emphasized the fact that steps vail
be taken to insure th^at correspondence is being properly and adequately
handled,

.

11. CZECHOSLOVAK IvO.NI'':^TER GIVES I^imm .

The Czechoslovak Minister gave a dinner in honor of the Secretary
last Saturday evening at the Nev/ Willard Hotel. Among those who attended
from this bureau were Dr. Taylor, Mr. Estabrook, Dr. Warren and Mr.
Hughes. Owing to the inclement weather, a nuimber of others who were in-
vited were lanable to' attend.

12. ADDING MP COMI^TINa- Mfl'/HTNES SHOULD EE OITSZD

Experience in the br.reau h-as den:onstrated th3,t- as a r^jle adding
and computing machines of various kinds are not oiled reg-.ilarly or suf-
ficiently. They usually are allowed to go without such care until they
will not operate satisfactorily, and when a repair- man is called in he
not infrequently finds that the cause of the trcible is lack of oiling.

Therefore, it is suggested that all divisions and sections of the
bureau having such mechanical eq-'oipmcnt, both in Washington and in the
field, call in a repair man tmce a year, say in February and August,
and have all such mechanica.1 equipment oiled and cleaned. Such attention
^vill usually reveal any part that may be displaced,- broken, or other-vise
out of proper operating condition, at a time when it can be repaired at
minimum cost

.

It is believed that the observance of reg'jlar or periodical oiling
of such mechanical equipment as mentioned will res-alt in increased ef-
ficiency at less cost.
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13. BRINCH OmCE DIRECTORY .

EORT WORTH, TEXAS. Show Clyde W. Griffin in charge of the Grain

Division Branch Office, in place of S,aiuael P. Fears.

MIMEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. The address of the branch offices, of- the
Eruit and Vegetable Division and the Dairy Division shculd read Federal
Office Euilding, which is separate from the Federal Building. The Feder-
al Office Building is located at Third and Marquette Avenues.

1^+. IN CONGRESS :

New bills and resolutions introduced:

S. 3079 >
"by Sheppard, permitting the orgarwization of agricultural

pools for the purpose of making agricultural loans.

H. R. 101 6U by Mr. Sanders, of Texas, for the same parpose as S. 3079-

S. 3067, by Mr. McCumber, to create a Federal cooperative marketing
board, to provide for the organization of cooperative marketing associa-
tions and for other purposes,

H. R. 10072, by Mr. Oldfield, to amend section 2 of the Act entitled,
"An act authorizing the Director of the Census -to collect and publish

,

statistics of cotton."

H.- Res. 271, by Mr. Overstreet, authorizing an investigation of . the Crop
Reporting Bureau of the Department of Agrcioulture

.

H. R. 10053, by Mr. Anderson, to amend the Federal Farm Loan Act by es-
tablishing a farm credits department in each Federal land bank.

3077, by Mr. Pittman, to amend the Federal Farm Lean Act.

H. B. 10071, by Mr. McFadden, and H. R. lOO^b, by Mr. McSwain, bills to
amend the Federal Reserve Act.

15. IN THE LIBRARY :

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending
January 27 are the following:

, . .

Batchelpr, L . D. . .

Walnut c^ilture in California. I92I. (Calif.. Agricultural-
Experiment Station. Bui. 332) -

•

Brown, G. G.

Hood River apple orchard management with special reference
to yields, grades and value of fruits. I92I . (Ore. Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. Bui. ISl)
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Eairgricve, J.

Gateways of conmerce. I92I.

Illinois. University.
Cooperation. A study in constr-o-ctive economic reform. By
Gordon S. Watkins. I92I . (Bui., vol. IS no. 23, March lU, .

1921)

Johnson, James.
Tobacco in Wisconsin. I92I . (Wis. Agricultural Experiment
Station. Bui. 337)

Johnson, 0 . R

.

Influence of capital on farm organization. I. In a live stock

section. I92O. (Mo. Agricultijral Experiment Station.
Bui. 175)

Willard, R. E,
'

Cost of producing wheat and other crops in North Dakota in

1920. 1921. (N.D. Agricultural Experiment Station. Bul.lUU)

Wisconsin agricultural statistics for I92O. Anmal crop and
live stock review. I92I. (Wis. Dept. of Agriculture.
Bui. 5U)

BUREAU BREVITIES

16. THE CLASS IN AC?iICULTU"RAL ECONOMICS met yesterday at '4:30, after
the recess of last week, and Dr. B. H, Hibhard of the University of Wis-
consin lectured on farmer movements. The class will meet Wednesday at
1:30 when Dr. Hihbard will continue the discu£;sion of his subject,

17. THE l^mCHANTS ELEVATOR COMt'/OT, of Davenport, Iowa, through its
President, Mr. H. D. McCord, has a.pplied for e. license under the U. S.

warehouse Act. This elevator has a storage capacity of 1,500,000 bu-
shels.

IS. THE CANTON EEED AND MILLING COMPANY has had its elevators at

Newcomer sto-Afn, Stonecreek and Port Washington, Ohio, licensed under the

U. S. warehouse Act. In commenting upon the matter, the Newcomer stown
News says in part: "It is predicted by many that it won't be long until
both landlords and tenants will finance their needs with U. S. bonded
warehouse receipts .

"

19. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE: Farm Management and Farm Economics won
two games from Soils, while Markets and Crop Estimates lost two games to

Chemistry last Wednesday evening.
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PERSOIL^LS

Dr. C. J. Gaipin, of the Division of E-aral Life Studies, has

gone to Lexington, Ky., '.vhcre he will speak before the ^onth Aimual

Farm and Home Convention being held at the University of Kentuolry, Jan-

uary 31 -February 3. The titles of Dr.. Galpin's addresses are: "The

Country School of the Future," "Hone Training for Ci ti-^snship, " "A

Practical Program for a Country Charch," and "The Comnronity a Training

School for Youth."

Mr. K, B. Seeds, of the Atlanta Office of Federal Grain Super-

vision, addressed the Farmers' Conference at Athens, Ga.
,
January 2^, on

"Marketing Grain and Hay."

Mr. J. C. Gilbert, Specialist in Market Extension, If^ft yesterday

for points in Illinois, Missouri, Kanse^s, Colorado, Iowa, Te.ras, Arkan-

sas, Alabama^, Georgia, South Carolina and "Virginia, for the p^irpose of

assisting in inaugurating programs for broadcasting crop and market in-

formation. He -vill also discuss with marketing officials the possibil-

ity of developing facilities for the reception, collection c*ni dissemi-

nation of market information in the States visited.

Miss Lillian Masse, of the Stenographic Section, was the only
member of the bureau, so far as could be learned, injured in the tragedy
of Sat-ijirday night when the sno"w-laden roof of the Krackerbocker Theater
caved in. Miss Masse esca,ped with cuts and bruises, while her roonmate
who accompanied her to the theater was killed.

Mr. W. C. Davis, who has been conducting retail meat investiga-
tions at a number of points in New Snglatid, was called to Washing ten
last week to assume charge of the Div\r,ion of Live Stock, Meats and Wool
v;hile Mr, Whalin participated in the National Agricultural Conference.

Mr. E. W. Baker, in charge of the Chicago office of the Live
Stock, Meats and Wool Division, left Chicago Saturday ni.ght. to visit the
live stock offices in the Middle West, and to ccni'er. with the represen-
tatives relative to the work of the division.

Mr. H. C. Slade, of the Cotton Division, left e?.r?.y l^-^-.t Thursday
morning for New York City, where he will assist the New York Poard of
Cotton Examd'ners in the classification and certification of cotton.

Mr. W. C. Nason, of the Division of Rural Life Studies., delivered
an address at the dedication of the Brush Valley Comrranity Building, at
Brush Valley, Pa.

, January lU. The subject of his talk was "The Uses
of Rural Comrrunity Boildings."

Mr. R. L. Kause, of the Cotton Division, returned to Washington
last Friday from Stillwater, Okla.

, where he demonstrated the official
cotton standards of the United States at the Oklahoma Agricultural and
Mechanical College.
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1 . CHIEF EXPRESSES APPRECIATION OF SERVICE EEFHE^EI)

.

In. consenting upon the untiring efforts of the memlDers of the

staff of this "bureau and the able services rendered, which contriouted
in large meas^are to the success of the National Agricultural Conference,
the Chief issues a statement reading

-

"I wish to express my keen appreciation of the xvay in
which the memhers of the hureau rose to the occasion during
the National Agricultural Corference . The intelligent in-
terest shown, the enex^g^- displayed and the entire di .^regard
of standard hours of service, put this "bureau, for effective-
ness, in the class with the highest type of tusiness organi-
sation. This made me prouder than ever to oe your leader and
I 'vish to express the hope that this streiiaous effr^rt ^vhich

we went through together so h3rmnnio-asly and satisfa'.v-.rily
'Will hind us all closer together ond enable us to organize
even more effectively for irr^eting the inipcrtant national prob-
lems which are co^r^frenting a,griculbure and which it is our
duty, more than that of any other bureau in the department,
to help the farmer solve ,

"

2. RESEARCH TO BE CONDUCTED IN CO^ODTTT DIVISIONS .

Beginning -/ith Monday, January 3O, ^ series of conferences last-
ing three days was held in the office of the Chief to co.osider the further
development of research ivork in Tna.rket^.ng. Dr. Hayl.cr , Mr. Estabrook, Mr.
Brand, Mr. Livingston, Dean H-jXit cf California, Dr. Vferren of Cornell,
Prof. Hibbard of the University of Wisconcin, and Dr. Gance of the I^sscl-

chusetts Agricultural College were present. Messrs. Tenny, Sherman,
Meadows, Besley, Whalin, Potts, Murray and Calland-jr were called in and
questioned regarding the present organisation and status of research in
their divisions.

It was the consensus of opinion that research work should be done
in the six commodity divisions of the bureau rather than by a separate
division organized for the specific xurpose of investigational work. It
was also decided that a Director of Marketing Research, -Adth the rank of
Assistant Chief, should be appointed to be in general charge of the re-
search work in all of these divisions. This Assistant Chief would work
mth and through the division leaders in developing and correlating o-'or

V
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research activities. It is plarmed to place additional appointees in
each of the coirnodity divisions to work in and as a part of the divisions.

The six coirmodity divisions referred to are:
Cotton Fruits and Vegetables
Live Stock, Meats and "^ool Grain
Dairy Products Hay, Feed and Seed

3 . CO^^TTEE OF EXPERTS STUDYINa OUH STATTSTICAL ORGANIZATION

.

Mr. Carroll ^. Doten, Statistician of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology at Boston; Prof. Warren M. Persons, Statistician of Harvard

University; and Prof. ^. I. King, Statistician of the National Bureau of
Economic Research, reported for duty last Friday at the office of the

Associate Chief. They are serving as a comnittee of consulting statis-
ticians and are sti^dying the statistical and crop reporting organization
and methods of the "bureau. Their attention is first being given to the

organization of the bureau for collecting primary data and methods of tabu-
lation, checking and s-umrnarization of results. They vdll work with Messrs.
Estabrook, Murray, Jones' and Gage and will personally inspect the records
of the Crop Reporting Board and the facilities and methods of the tabu-
lating and comp-dting section.

^. MEETING OF BUSII^IfilSS ORGANIZATION OF GOVER^IMEFJ HELD.

Messrs. Estabrook, Morrill, Forster, Bailey, Snov/ and Quinn at-
tended a meeting in Continental Memorial Hall at 2:30 P. M. Friday, Febru-
ary 3, at v^ich were present the President and members of his cabinet,
Director Dawes and the coordinators serving with the Bureau of the Budget,
and chiefs of b^oreaus and divisions from all the executive departments in
Washington.

The President stressed the very great importance of improved busi-
ness methods in the Government service, the necessity for economy in
Government expenditures, and his high appreciation of the results already
obtained through the earnest efforts of the Bureau of the Budget and re-
sponsible officials tlir-oughout the service. General Dawes follo^ved '.yith

a detailed statement of the reasons why coordinators were appointed and
the necessity for cooperation of all bureau officials with them. He
closed his address by asking the audience to stand with him and pledge
support to the President's policy of economy and retrenchment.

5, AT THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

At the Bureau Council yesterday morning. Dr. Taylor outlined brief-
ly the work of the committee which m.et last Monday to develop plans for
the further development of market research. The committee was in complete
agreement as to methods and shaped them in such a way as to provide for

unity of organization and for diversity of contact.
Mr. Murray read the preliminary report of the committee on statis- .

tical methods and results, submitted after a study extending over last
Friday arii Saturday. Considerable discussion followed, -hich was led by
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Mr. Estabrook as Dr. Taylor v/as called to the Secretary's office.
r-As apart of-^'-its- wbrl^^^^ composed of Mr.

DO't&i^, Pro f . Persons ' and-'^Pi'o?? -^Kihg-^s- bT%acM%%^^- into-^^^- temporary crop
reporting board arid-^thfe-^'aa^eHM en' v;Mcli£were_based'% estimates
of i4st Jixly and laVt^t^c%SiSeT'v;%m were'

placed before theta for;^ iMepehd^^fctr";e¥Hrn^^ offlhe deliber-
atio-iis"' of 'this commi-ttee • bafeed^on'^'th^^ , ••Tcaincidea^^M^h esti-
mat e s --^f the depar tine!i¥;' -' - • - - -

~
- :—r^':-

:
•

.
-
-

6 . I>M,-S:m) - AMD' IM^HATE''BEPLIES TO'^ I^TTMs 'CM-Ttt^lZEB
.

'

-^--••''AV-a f ec'en't'- cdrS'erence ir.eeting, W .• Es'taorobk -mentioned a specific
criticism of the department related by Mr. Charles J .

- 'SrandT- ms to

the effect that many people away from 'Washington felt that ^the^ Department
of AgricultuTe is of little or no servTcJ'So -'ihS^ b&caiise -wi^it't^n-'-r-eq-uests

for^_specific information dp not receive proper attention. To illustrate
hi paint-/ Mr Brand- 'mentioned'^ in Wisconsin who had a
small' farm and \iTote- to the department 'for advice as to how^ to bank her"
belery bed,-^s to/^ the best wihter-. feed' for poultry,- and as 'to- how -to*^make
grass" grow- on a bare- spot under- a tree'. After -vaiting a -few weeks- she^'^^'y

received, as a partial answer to* one- question, a cold, cnart, formal,
_steree-typed- let%er-'frbm a' division-, transmitting -a farmers' ' bulletin on
poultry which -vas old and practicadly obsolete,- with no reference what-
ever -to" the other two questions. ^TMs'l'^dy'^vas'^ightly indignant and has .

continued to express her indignation from-; -that- date to this. Mr. E'sta-

bro-?>k expressed the opinion that this cri4;icism was probably well-Tounded
and that there is great room for improvement in the handling of cbrres—

"

pondence within the department to- insure prompt and satisfactory' replies
in order to improve the service and create goad-ivill "for ther department!

The messenger and interbureau mail- -service^ was also mentioned by
'

Mr. Estabrook as another line al-ong wMch improvement is badly needed.
He stated that he could not believe- it should '"t<^e^ '-from 2K- to •'^¥^-h<^rs- to

get a piece of mail from one office_ to another within a city block, es-
pecially when it '-is forwarded by special messenger,

-

'However he' pointed,,
out such delays are- -frequent .

' ' '
1.'

7 .
• OEFICE EOR Ct)LLEC:TTON OF REET) (BAm LOANS" TO BE CLOSED .

• •

'

] J;
•

Mr. Theo. Wade 'in- charge of "thB; s%d-'''"^ain loan pffice aV Grand'
i'orks, N. Dak., has reported that collections ivi thin the past few^ weeks
have fallen off about ^0%: He also stated that the severe cold weather
recently experienced in that vicinity" has been very unfavorable for the^

work of the field assistants.
'

'Therefore, Mr. Estabrook has recommended;^
that the office be closed about the 15th or 20th of this m.onth. '

..r-T.l'

The Grand Eorks office 'ms- opened Septembei' S. Mr. Wade repoTt^'dJ;
that the-^ collfeistibns up to -and including January 2S' amounted to

- •. >

3. ACTIVE ILITEKEST BEING- TAKEN IN TOBACCO STANDARDIZATION . .

Tliat tobacco- dealers and. prxDdjicer s of -. the:: Connecti cut'; Vall"^- -at'^-'"^

very mach interested in the standardization tvork of the bureau is evi-
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denced by the sndorsement "by the principal producers and dealers in that
section of the plan to standardize grades for Connecticut. Valley tobacco.
Mr. Frank B. Wilkinson, in charge, of the tobacco standardization work,
left Sunday for points in Massachusetts and Connecticut, where he will
attend a series of meetings being arranged by Prof . T . - G.. Davis of the-

Connecticut Agricultural College and Mr. Benjamin Southwich, County Agri-
cultural Agent, and discuss standardization and warehousing of tobacco.
On February S, he will address the annual convention of the New England
Tobacco Growers' Association at Hartford. Before returning to Washington,
he will speak before meetings of' the Connecticut Valley Tobacco 'Improve^

ment Association, the Farm Bureau Federation, and the Connecticut Valley
Tobacco Growers Inc.

..

9. ESTIMJITE OF AGRICULTORAI POPULATION .

The agricultural population is estimated at 32,300,000 for I922,

at 30,700,000 for 1920 and at 32,UOO,000 for I9IO. This is the answer
given^by Mr. George K. Holmes, of the Division of Agricultursd Statistics
and Prices, when asked the question by Mr. Estabrook. Mr. Holmes states .

that the great .difficulty in estimating the agricultural, population- lies
in the fapt that the census of I92O reported persons engaged in gainful
occupations as 1 , 6SS, 000 less than in; I9IO. 'At the time of the census of

1920 (January l), the situation was very abnormal and. a continuation of
the statistical decline from 1910'to I92O for the following ten years .

would carry our agriculture still farther to'vard "extinction. It is as-
sumed that there has been a recovery since January 1, I92O, and it is also
assumed that on that date, midwinter, many persons who should properly be
regarded as agricultural laborers were temporarily employed in some other
occupation and were so recorded.

10. AMEPICAN STABILIZING COMMISSION PROPOSED .

Mr. William H. Lyon, of Sioux Falls, S. Dak. , "a delegate to the
National Agricultural Conference, called at the bureau in connection^vith
H. R. 7735 '"^o create the Ameri can rStabilizing Pommission and to provide
for stabilizing the prices of certain farm products," introduced by Mr.
Christopherson of South Dakota, This bill provides that the Secretaries
of Agriculture, Labor and Commerce, shall constitute an "American Stabil-
izing Coirmission" empowered and; directed to purchase ai.ll marketable grades
of wheat, rye, flax, oats,, barley, - buckwheat, corn, rice, grass seed,
sugar, and wool heretofore or -hereafter grovm in the I^iited States. at
prices "as nearly as practicable the average estimated cost of production
plus a reasonable profit ,". and. that the guaranteed prices and terms of
purchase shall be announced before, the. planting • season. To enable the
Stabilizing Commission to finance its operations they arB authorized to
borrow from the Federal Reserve Banks..on their notes the- sum of $500,000,-
000. -

" - ..-^
^

Mr. Lyon -vas supplied ';Arith statistical data showing . fhs annual
carry-over of principal crops for a long series of years.
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11 . PLAN TOR "FAIR EXCHAN(S£ VALUE" PRESE]SITEB .

5

Mr, Gfeorge N. Peek, President of the Moline Plow Company, and his

associate', General Johnson, formerly of the Adjutant General's Office of

the War Department, appeared "before a conference in the office of the

Chief last "week and discussed a plan proposed by them to establish and

maintain a "fair exchange value" on the domestic market for each principal

crop-. This' value, according to the plan presented, is to .be determined
by computing a price which bears the same relation to the general price
index as the average price of such crop for. ten prewar years bears, to the

average general price -index for the same period. This fair exchange value

is to be protected from the effect of comparative world prices by a tariff

fluctuating vath it and with the general price. The plan involves setting

up a private corporation to buy any surplus carryover remaining at the

end of the crop year at a "fair exchange value" price, the announcement
of such price before the planting season opens, and the imposition of a
tax on each pound or bushel sold from the farm sufficient to protect the

corporation against ' loss

.

'Mr. Nat C, I^'^orray, ChJ.ef Statistician, was requested to ascertain
the ratios between the price indices of principal crops and general com-
modities for the ten prewar years and apply them to subsequent years to

see what the result would be.

12. MATERIAL TO BE PHOTOSTATED SHOmD BE TYPSD" WITH RECORD RIBBOIT .

Further complaints have been received from the Photographic Sec-
tion because material to be photostated is being received typed with copy-
ing ribbon. It is impossible, Mr. Wilcox states, to obtain good photo-
static copies unless tabulations and other material are prepared on a
type^'^riter equipped with record ribbon. Therefore, in order to obtain
the best results, it is requested that every one having to do, 'Adth the
preparation of copy to be photostated see to it that record ribbon is
used when the copy is typed.

13. FORMS FOR PHOTOSTATIC A^^ PHOTOCSIAPHIC WOPJC .

Article 163 of the Administrative Handbook is amended as follows:

"Form BM-7^<- should be used when ordering photostatic •

or photographic work.
Attention is directed to Form BM-6U , "Record Slip for

Photographs." One copy of this form should accompany each
negative sent to the Photographic Laboratory for filing.
Full instructions concerning this- matter are given on the
back of Form BM-oU,

A supply of Formes BM-6U and BM-7U is kept in stock
. and may be obtained on subrequest, the same as in the case
of other- supplies used by the bureau. '

All requests for photostatic work must be approved by
a properly designated officer in charge of the Branch of

Operation.

"
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ik. MEMOIL'iKDUMS TO TEE FIELD. : - - : ,
- - ; •

•With this issue of The Bureau News the fo21o-'Vii:ig m^orandiam are

"being sent to Tield. offices :
^

O'ffice of the Secretary Memorand-um No .. 3'^5, regarding the setting
up of liabilities for supplies fui'mshed;'by "the . Bivisiori bf Publications*

Office of the Secretary. Memorandum No. 3^^> regarding violations
.of the penal code. ' ^

15. MANDSCRTPTS :.gUB^.?ITTED BY THE BUREAU IN JANUiBY.

The following manascripts were submitted to the Division of Publi-
cations dui*ing January:

Collier, 0. A.: How to Market Hay,. For Farmers Bulletin.

Hobson, Asher and Chaney, J. B.:. Sales Methods and Policies of
a Gro'vers' National Marketing Agency.

The follo'ving articles have been approved for publication .in the

periodicals named: . -
;

.
' Collier, G. A. : I^rketing Alfalfa for Profit. ^ For Imperial

Valley Farmer. . ,
-

^' ' George, Frank: Gkl.ahoma Needs More Warehouses: For 'Oklahoma
Farmer-Stockman. -

'

_

George, Frank: The World Your Front" Yard - For Orchard -and Farm.

Meado'.vs, William R. and Pryor, William L.: Cottan Situati<5n in
Egypt- Eor Textile World and for Oklahoma Farmer-Stockman.

Montgom-ery, Ruth: Financing the Farmer. For Farm Journal.

Sherman, Caroline 3.: Standards that -Serve. For -American
Cookery, February I922.

16. IN C0N(gJES5.

The Senate began consideration on February 2 of H. RV 2373, kno^Tn
as the Capper-Vol stead bill, authorizing the association of producers of
agricultural products.

S. Res. 211, requesting the Attorney General to furnish the Senate
'.vith information v/lth regard to any proposed m.o.dification of the Packer?^.'

consent decree, and directing the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry t

make a fioll inves-tigation of the entire matter, was adopted by the Senate
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Bills introduced :

THE BUBEAU IIEWS T

S. 3^82, Dy Mr. KelD.ogg, to amend the War Finance Corporation Act, to pro-
vide relief for producers and dealers in agricultural products.

H. B. 10273, "by Mr. Cantrill, to amend the seed importation act.

17. IN THE LIBRARY .

Among the acces^^ions -to the- Bureau Lihfary for the ^reek ending
February h are- the following:

Clark, J. B. '\

Distribution of wealth. I92O.

Dixon, T. F, .
- -

•

Conmunity organization. 1921. (Term. College of Agriculture.
Division of Extension. . Publication. 99^

'

Fetter, R. A.

Economic principles. 1920.

Eaney, L . H. - .

History of economic thought. 192X

.

Jevons, H. S . ,
.

'
-

'

Essays on economics. 19^5'

Jevons, W. S; ' |
' . \

'

Theory of political econon^'.
.

I9II

.

McPherson, L . G.
"

' Flow of value. I919

.

Mai thus, T. R,

Parallel chapters from the first and second editions of an
essay on the principles of population. New York, The Macmillan
company, I921.

fcrshall, Alfred. .

Elements of economics of industry. I92O.

Marshall, Alfred.
Industry and trade. I92O. .

-

Redway , J. W.

Conmercial geography^ -cl917-; -

Simpson, Kemper,
Economdcs for the accountant. New York, D. Apple ton and

company, 1921.
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BUBEAU BREVITIES

Ig. THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE and this bureau have entered
into an agreement for conducting a market news service in the Lower Rio

Grande Valley on a joint basis. It is proposed to give to the producers
and shippers in the valley an intensive distribution of information con-

cerning market conditions and prices of cabbage and possibly other truck
crops. Mimeographed reports will be issued from San Benito or some other
equally favorable point for the collection of market information.

19 . THE HISTORY OF FARMER MOVEMENTS was. further traced by Prof. B. H.

Hibbard before the class in agricultural economics yesterday at U:30 and
^all probably be concluded on Wednesday. Many of the members of the class
have expressed great interest and pleasure in this series of lectures by
Prof. Hibbard.

20. THE TREASURER OF THE YEWDELL & JONES CO. , Mr. John Fisler, paid
high tribute to the tentative wool grades. He said that they were of in-

estimable value and that he desired to extend his congratulations on the

completeness of each grade of wool. He 'vrote "I should say they are per-
fect." • - '

21. THE INSPECTOR OF MATERIALS PURCHASED FOR THE PANAMA CANAL ZONE, Mr.
H. J. E. Laying, spent the forenoon of Jarraary 26 at the Hay Standardiza-
tion Office at Alexandria, Va. Mr. Laying was surprised at the scope of
the work and made arrangements to have samples of hay, in case of dispute,
passed upon by our standardization office.

22. CARDBOARD BACKS OF TABLETS, letter sheet size, should be turned in
to room 609, of the Division of Market Information, instead of being des-
troyed.- This cardboard is used in mailing out photographs.

23. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE.. Farm Management and Farm Economics won two

games from Plant Industry, and Markets and Crop Estimates lost two games
to States Relations last Wednesday.

2h, SPECIAL TRAINING IN (BAIN CSIADING has been given Mr. Edgar Runyan,
at the Minneapolis Office of Federal Grain Supervision, to enable him to

pass an ex^ination for the purpose of obtairdng a license to grade corn
and oats. Upon completion of his training, Mr. Runyan expressed his grati-
tude for the treatment accorded him by the supervision officials.

PERSONALS

Dr. Taylor returned to the office Monday morning after spending
Saturday in New York City.

Mr. F. G. Robb, Specialist in charge of the Food Products Inspection
Service, addressed the eighth annual convention of the Melon Distributors'
Association at Moultrie, Ga. , last Saturday. The subject of his address
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was "Scope and Limitations of the ^dod Products Inspection Service." Mr.
Ro"b"b expects to visit the Atlanta office of the Inspection Service,, and
to stop -at. Columbia, S. C. to confer with imtermelon growers in that sec-

tion before returning to Washington.

Mr. H. K. Holman Jr., of ' the Warehouse Division, will leave Sunday
for Guthrie and Oklahoma City,.Okla., for the purpose of inspecting cer-
tain grain 'warehouses licensed 'under the U. S.. -.varehouse .Act . He will
return via Ohio, -.vhere he will confer with Mr. A.- L. Wiley, also of the
Warehouse Division, in regard to progress of the work in Ohio ..and Indiana.

Tlie many friends of Mr. Arthur W.- Herger, Assistant in B'.eder-al Grain
Supervision, were shocked to learn of his death on Jan^aary -31. He died a.t

his home in Chicago, follomng an operation for gall stones from which it
was thought he was recovering. Mr. Herger was first appointed in the
Solicitor's Office in.l910, and in 19^7 was transferred to this "oureau,

-j^^ere he had charge of the enforcement work under the U. S. grain standards
Act. His headquarters were at Chicago, 111,

Mr. W. C, Davis, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats, who.

returned to Washington January 23, left for Boston and other New England
points January 31 '^here he will complete his investigations of the yields,
values and prices of retail meats, volume of business and costs of opera-
tion in connection mth retail meat marketing.

Mr. C A. Burmeister, Assistant in Market Information .of the Live
Stock, Meats and ^ool Division who is investigating the methods, practices
and costs of marketing live stock in Kansas and other western States, at-
tended the Colorado Stock Growers' Annual Convention at Den^.-'er

,
January Id

and 17 and the Annual Convention of the Klansas Live Stock Association at .

Wichita, Kansas, January 25-27.

. -Mr', V. N. Valgren has returned from Harvard University, after an
absence of four months, and has assumed active charge of the Division of
Earm Financial Relations.

Mr. D. W. WillingmjTe, of the wool project of the Live. Stock, Meats
and ^ool '.Division, will .leave the latter part of this v^eek for Oella, Md.

,

where he V7ill visit woolen mills for the purpose of getting information
concerning the utilization of wool graded according to the tentative wool
grades. "

Mr. K. C. Marshall has been called to his former home near Zanes-

ville, Ohio, on acco-ont of the illness of his father:

Mr. H. W. Samson, of the Eruit and Vegetable Division, has returned
to Washington after attending the meetings of the Western Eruit Jobbers
and the American Eruit and Vegetable Shippers. He reports that at both
meetings resolutions were adopted approving permanent legislation to pro-

vide for the market news and inspection services; also to provide for the

promulgation of grades and standards

.
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Mr. J. A. Hamey, Field Statistician for the State of Mississippi

since 191^, died of pne-a^onia on Jarriary 25 at his home in Wayne sTdofo,

Miss, A letter from "the "As"sociate Chief "to Mr. Ramey's •••vidow reads in
part :

"I am sure that it will he a consolation to you and to

all the field statisticians from the Sou.thern States to re-
member that Mr. Rarcey ':vas able to meet ^^-Ith them and renew
the bonds of friendship and service at the .Na.j:h:7ille meeting
last October. Ee V7as respected for his fine character," his
wide acq^jLaintance throughout his State, his Intlniate knowledge
of agricult-'ore . in Mississippi , his gentle, genial and winning
personality, his high ideals and devotion to duty. . I do not
know that ^ve can pay a higher tribute to him than to say that
not orJ.y was he loved by all who knew him, but he was an up-
right, public- spirited citizen who died in the service of his
co'intry."

Mr. R. L. .Nixon, of the Cotton Division, is suffering from a broken
e«nkle.

Mr. Laurel Duval, of the New York Office of Federal Grain Supervi-
sion visited the Washington office January 26.

Mr. E, G. Boerner, of the Grain Division, left Washington January
30 to conduct investigations relative to the accuracy and adjustment of
grain grading apparatus used in offices of Federal grain s^apervision and
by grain inspection departments, also to confer with Federal grain super-
visors and licensed grain inspectors relative to grain inspection methoods

and procedure, at Chicago, Milxvaiakee, Peoria, and Indianapolis.

Mr. Fred Beir
,
Agricultural Statistician for; the State of Montana,

visited the Washington office last week in corinection ^'Tith the crop report-
ing -vvork of his State.

Mr. A. P. Brodell, of the Division of Live Stock Economics, is in
charge in the field of a new route of cost of tobacco production work in
Virginia.

Elmer Lende , of the Omaha live stock office, left for St. Paul
January 3I to relieve Mr. A. B. Smeby who has been called to Sioux City for
several days . .

Mr. Nelson R. Crow, of the National Stock Yards office of the Live
Stock, Meats and Wool Division, has 'vithdra-Tn his resignation which --'as to
have become effective January 3I

.

Mr. Vernon E. Foster, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats
at the National Stock Yards branch office of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool
Division, was transferred to the Packers and Stockyard Administration, ef-
fective February 1,
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1, HEiaiNGS OH APPROPRIATION BILL BEINO BZLD.

Hearings on the b"dget of ths Lepartmont of Agric-alturs for the

fiscal yscT 1923 nave been vnder for the past -.veek hofcrs a sub-
ccnsrittee of the CcnEiittee on Appropriations of the Ho-^a.se of Representa-
tives. The s-ab-coismi-ttee is cornposed of Hon, Sydney Anderson of Mirjne-

scta, Chairman, Hon. Z. E. TTason of- ITew Ha:zpshire, Hon. W. V. Magee of
Ne--; York. Hon. Gordon Lee of Georgia, and Hon. Jas. P. Bacnanan of Te^as.

The Vidge-: item covering the 3area"a of Agricjiitviral Pconoirdcs -vas taken
up by the Coiinittee at 10 a.m. Thursday February 9. Dr. Z. C. Taylor
opened -with an excellent presentation of the red,son3 for the proposed
consolidation of the Office of Farni 'Management and Parrn Economics Tjith

the B^ireau of Markets and Crop Estimates, the econoraies in adininistration
Vv'hich had been and ••ro-ald be effected by the consolidation, the n!ore ef-
fective ^xrk that might be expected "o-y a single adrdni strati on and closer
association and cooperation of the forces of the thjree -jinits, and of the
broad field \vln.ch the ner? burea.11 might be expected to cover. He empha-
sized the thought tha.t the primary purpose of the bureau 'rill be to col-
lect and disseminate

.
the fundamental facts which are necessary to enable

farmer-r: to become better bn^-siness men, to effect economies in production
and marls ting, and to enable farmers and business m.en to better adjust-
their enterprises to changing economic conditions. Chairman Anderson
suggested that the dropping of the -ri'ord "fekets" from -he proposed title
of the ne77 bureau -Tould involve a distinct loss inasmuch as the v;ord
"Markets" is like a well ad^-ertised trade mark and means m-ore to the pub-
lic than "Agricultural E-onomi^s." Doctor Taylor admitted the force of
Chairman -Snider son's suggestion, but pointed cut that the proposed title
more correctly describes the scope of ths new bureau and vTCuld in time
become generally accepted and r^ve a trade mark value of its O'vn, and
that in the meantime the terms "Markets'' and "Crop Estimates" -Tould be
used to designate m^ajor divisions of -;he organization and their trade
mark velue would not be entirely lost-.

Vrr
. Pcrster fcllc-.vod Doctor Taylor -dth an e.xpcsition of the ".-ork

of the Office of Parm Ha:iagement and Parm I:conomics and ansvvered many
questions concerning -^J- 3 1. of production investigations, after -Thich the
committee adjourned 'to meet again S5,-urda.y morning.

At 10 a.m. Saturday", the he-ai'ings r/ere res-omed 'vhen Dr. Erdman dis-
ca.3sed the cost of marketing inves ti gc^tions . Mr. Ter^ny then took the stand
and gave an excellent presentation of the item for marketing and distrib-
uting farm products. This item provides for investigational 'vcrk on mar-
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keting methods and standardization of corzncaities including ir^aits and

vegetables, live stock and Esats ,
dairy and po-oltiy produc uS

, ha^r ,
grain

and cotton. It also provides for cotton testing and State cooperation

in marketing •'Pork. Mr. Bachanan of -exas asked ^.uestions as to rfr^ the

cotton grades do not include all elements of value such as length of

otaijle as -^11 as freedom from foreign material , color, etc. I'ir . !-:orrill

discussed at great length this rues ti on and revie'.^ed the e^eriences of

himself ari . 'leado-TS before the World's Cotton Conference at Liver-
peel last June a:id b-'cre the Chai:iber of Cosanerce at Milan, Italy.

Sat'urda^^ aiternocn, "ecrct?^ry "JTallace spoke in "behalf of a small

increase in the appropriation "bill for the project "Foreign Competition
:%nd Demand," and for an increase of $70,000 for developing a more satis-
factory system of estim.ating live stock production. Tne Secretary •-Tas

follo-ved oy Mr. Fstabrook, who explained more in detail ^^t the bureau
is doing along this line and -vhat it proposes to do if the additional
funds are granted.

The item covering agricul t-Jiral geogi-aphy -vas presented by Dr.

3aker, of the Office of Farm '-Management and Farm Economics. Copies of the

Atlas of .im.ericar- Agric'ilt"jre seemed tc make a most favorable impression,
upon the members of the ccmrittee.

T'-r. Valgren discassed agri c
'il t'orai cred:. ts and insurance, -Tsrhile

Dr. Gray spoke on land tenancy and o-^iiership, land utilization and farm
labor. Dr. Galpin, after a very interesting introduction by the Chief
•Tr^o referred to his previous vTork in Wisconsin and Ne-r York, discjissed
>^3 work on the project of country life and comm^arJ.ty organizations,
rural pcpolaticn mo^^ements and r-aral st^.dards cf living.

The cc!rmittee convened yesterday morr^ng at 10 for a f-jrther con-
sideration of o^ur budget.

i^Ir. Lloyd S. Tenny. formerly Assistant tc the Chief, has been pro-
moted to Assistant Chief of Bureau. In his ne:7 position, he -^11 con-
tin::ie tc direct the work of the Division cf Cooperative Helations, and in
addition will -=vork closely with the Chief in h^andling problems incident
to the coordination and cond:^ct of the -^rk of other divisions.

3. SJi^OTEER COI^HlJliTCF ON STfal-Pi^DlZATION HELD .

A f^arther conference to consider uniformity in standardization
work of the bureau was held in Dr. Ta-'lor's office on Friday. The dis-
c^assion will be contimjLed tomorrow, J^ecnssday, at 2:30 p.m., when each
leader cf standardisation work -.111 review present practices as applied
to his comrodity and mil discusr; Aether the substitution of the proposed
bureau principle of numerical desi -:^-ations cf ^^ades nlll cause ccm-clica-
tions.

^ Plans for the or garu nation of a local chapter of t?-e .American Farm
ii-concmic Association are being made by interested members cf the assccia-
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tion. To this end a meeting to effect, the preli^ninary organization will

"be held Thursday, February 16, at M-:30 p.m., in the conference room (Ull)

of the Bieher Building.
Mr. G. W. Eorster, Acting Chief of the Office of Farm Management

and Farm Economics, and Dr. C. C. Stine, of the same office and editor of

the Jourr^al of Earm Economics, will discuss the p\irposes and work of the

American Farm Econonaic Association and outline the. plans for the proposed

local chapter.
A cordial invitation to attend this meeting is extended not only to

members and prospective members, but to every . one interested, in the eco-

nomic problems of agriculture.

5. HEW FILING SYSTETv! INSTALLED ,
, _

'

Within the past month a change in the filing system of the bureau
has been made ^vhich will greatly facilitate the -r/ork of finding any file

of correspondence which may be called for. Thds scheme will follow, as
far as is practicable, that which is in use at the Interstate Commerce Con-
mission. Mr. E. Eichards, for eleven years ;vith the Division of Mails
and Files of the Interstate Commerce Commission, has recently been trans-
ferred to this bureau and placed in charge of the I^^lails and Files Section
and the installation of this new system.

It is thought that one or two of the outstanding features of tMs
system might be explained for the information of those handling corres-
pondence in the various divisions.

In the new scheme each piece of mail received in the bureau will be
numbered and recorded by the Mails and Files Section before being sent to
the person or section "ty whom it is to be h-andled. The cooperation needed
from those handling correspondence in the divisions is as follows

:

1. Return all files to the file room promptly 'vhen same are no
longer required.
2. When a file of correspondence is referred to an individual
or section of the office i t is so charged in the file room and
the charge remains until the file is, returned. When the one
to whom, the letter is referred vdshes to send the same to some
other person or section of the office , for handling it should
be sent to file room with note to whom it is to be sent . This
will delay its delivery not more than a few minutes and will
enable the Mails and Files Section to know at any time where
each and every file in the b-^oreau is located. It will save
much time when a file of correspondence is wanted and will make
unnecessary numerous inquiries regarding the location of the
file. It will also relieve the person or office first receiv-
ing it of the charge against him or it.
3- All correspondence from a witer on one sub.iect mil be
filed together in one .jacket . None of it should be detached
from the jacket ^'Vithout sending the entire file to file room
in order that the records there may be changed accordingly.
^. Any correspondence received in any section which does not
bear a number in upper right-hand corner should be at once
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sent to the file room to have recofd made of same. If it is

desired that it be returned at once a "special" slip attached

will ins-are its immediate retTorn.
•

• It is requested that anyone interested in this work visit the file

room and see this system in operation. It is believed that an explanation

of the working of this plan will convince the most skeptical of its value

to- any office handling a large and varied correspondence.
Any expressions of opinion or suggestions will be welcome. Meino.^

randums on the subject should be addressed to Mr. Eichards.

6. PRELIMIN.ARY REPORT OF SURVEY OF THE BETAIL mAT "HMDE MIM50GEAPHED .

A preliminary report on the survey of the retail meat trade, cover-

ing operating expenses and profits has been mimeographed in a limited
edition of 21 pages and used in the hearings before the Committee on Appro-

priations. Copies will be sent to cooperq-tors and one mil be placed in
the bureau library where it will be available on request. Operating ex-

penses and margins of profit are sho^vn by classes of service, by sise of
stores, by sections of ' the ccantry , and by other gr.oupings including chain
stores, stores vath hotel and restaurant trade, and all stores combined.
A footnote states that this survey was m.ade under the direction of Mr.

Herbert C. Marshall, xvith the assistance for a part time in each instance
of Messrs. James N. Holsen, Lloyd H. Van Kirk, Charles V. Whal in, James
Christensen, L. George Sartlett, Charles H. Beauchanrp, Vernon E. Foster,
F. Pearl Allen, Robert W. Roudabush, Miss Mary E. Griffith and other mem-
bers of the staff of the Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, and that
Mr. Tm-ner R. H. Wright, formerly of this bureau, and Prof. George 0.

Virtue of the University of Nebraska, also aided in organizing the work.

7 . CAUTION IN REGARD TO USE OF NOTIFICATIONS OF APPOINTMENT .

Upon each notification of any action which constitutes an appoint-
ment, reinstatement, termination of furlough or the like, the following
"CAUTION" is stamped:

CAUTION! This letter, Vvhile evidencing an appointment
as of the date thereof-, is not to be accepted as a credential
for operating. Any person approached by the holder -is en-
titled, on demand, to view his regular departmental credential
in the form of a badge or a current identification card.
This "Caution" is placed on these notices in accordance ^vith a

suggestion received from the Departmient of Justice, tt simply prevents
the misuse of these papers by any irresponsible employe of the department
as a means of representing himself as a responsible officer thereof.

All officers and responsible employes who have any occasion to
travel or to establish or maintain' contacts with the public, mil b,e. given
special badges or identification cards signed by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture .

The various divisions will be responsible for requesting such
badges or identification cards whenever necessary.
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S. BUBEAU COIMCTL .

Dr. Taylor turned the Monday morning council meeting into an im-

proimptu and interesting reception of a sort. The photographs, with which
the walls of his office are hung, were made the gaests of honor and were

introduced to the representatives of the bureau v^ith a few warm words of
appreciation in each case. In the first group, on the South wall, auto-

graphed in nearly every case, were Dr. Hihbard and Dr. Ely; Dr. Francis
Walker, Sr.; Secretary Wallace and his father, Henry Wallace; former
Secretaries Wilson, Houston and Meredith; ex-Governor Hoard of Wisconsin
and Dr. Van Hise, former President of the University of Wisconsin. Next
came early English and German leaders in agriculture - Tull , Bakewell and
Townshend nho were characterized as introducing the art of modern agri-
culture in England; Lawes and Gilbert, who introduced the science of agri-
culture in England; and Thaer and Von Thunen, leaders in the introduction
of scientific agriculture in Germany, and Roscher and Wagner, who under-
took to discuss the principles of agricultural economics in Germans'- -

whose pictures are on the West wall. John Stuart Mill, the last of the
English classical economists, and Prof. Farnam of Yale, who has led in
the research studies of economic history of this country, were found to

the East.
Dr. Taylor promised the presence in the same form of other dis-

tinguished friends at later meetings.

9. OVEKDPAFTS ON LETTERS OF AUTHOHIZATION .

The number of overdrafts on letters of authorisation ^^ich require
retroactive approval seems to be inexcusably large. The usual procedure
at present is for the division to send such vouchers for settlement even
before the amendment is requested.

Every officer to whom a letter of authorization is issued should
keep a record which will show him at any time the balance available for
expenditure. When it becomes evident that by the end of the trip or upon
the completion of the work authorized the limit of expenditure specified
will be exceeded, he should immediately request th-rough the head of his
division an amendment increasing the amount by such a sum as mil be ade-
quate to cover the expected increase.

Hereafter no vouchers involving overdrafts will be approved until
the letter increasing the amount originally authorized has been signed.

10. EDUCATIONAL COURSES FOR mW TERM BEGON .

Educational courses of this department for the second term start
on designated days of this week, New courses offered for this term are
The Economics of Commodity Marketing, Agricxiltural Prices, and Crystallog-
raphy. In addition to the teachers of the term just completed, Dr. A. E.
Cance, Professor of Agricultural Economics of the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, now temporarily on leave for service as Consulting Special-
ist in this bureau, will be in charge of the course in Economics of Com-
modity Marketing. Dr. 0. E. Stine, of the Office of Farm Management and
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Earn Economics, v/ill "be in charge of the course in Agri c-al tural Prices,

and Dr. E. T. Wherry, fonr-erly instructor at Lehigh University and now
vvith the Bureau of Cheir.istry, will he in charge of the course in Crystal-

lography. Detailed inforiration regarding courses, registration, etc.,

may be had at the office of the Director of Scientific Work.

11 . DT5SE!-1[NATI0N OE EOPEIGN DATA.

At a conference held in the Office of the Chief last Eriday after-

noon, it was decided to include a "brief statement in the next issue of

Weather, Crops and Markets indicating the nature of the bacon and meat
reports received from Mr. E. C. Squire and announcing tliat copies may be

obtained upon application to this bureau.
The commodity divisions have been asked to make up selected lists

of men, firm.s and organisation to be used in mailing copies of special
foreign reports. In addition to sending copies of these reports to in-
terested persons, abstracts will be prepared and released to the press.

12. GOVEPNTCTT FHINTING OEFICE MANUEACTUEES BINDERS .

The Government Printing Office has anno-onced that it is now pre-
pared to furnish loose-leaf binders, in any quantity or size, and several
styles of binding. Officials of the bureau are cordially invited to in-
spect samples on display in the Office of the Eoreman of Printing, where
full information will be cheerfully given as to cost, sizes, styles, and
other details.

13. CERTAIN MATERIALS AVAILAHLE .

The Chief Clerk of the Department has advised that the materials
listed below are not needed by the bureaus for which purchased, and has
asked whether they can be used by this bureau. If any division has a nee
for any of these materials, Mr. Snow should be promptly notified.

DIVISION OE PUBLICATIONS, 215 11th St.. S.W .

1 100-pound keg Sodiw Bicar borate.
1 500-gram bottle. Calcium Chloride.

11 1 -ounce boxes, Anthony's Climax Cotton.
22 5OO-CC. bottles, Alcohol, Absoult^jm.

EOREST SERVICE

Quantl ty DescriiJtions Location

1 Camera, Ux5 with lens ana shutter 365S7 Missoula, Mont
ICQ Calipers, 34" and 36" Ogden, Utah
120 " 50" and 5I" " "

10 n 30" " "

125 Chains, Surveyors" 66' (100 links) "
'

"
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30 Compass, S-urvevors ' . j-l/s" needle. K&E Ogden, Utah
2U " " ' Gurley " '

"

SO Gr. Crayons, Dixcn's No. 365 »»
.

n

3 Hypsometers, Farastrarm " "

5 " Klarcissner
1' It

1 Car for palling la^jmch out of mter Portland, Oreg.

Samples of the crciyons may be obtained by applying to Mr. Snor;.

ik . DIPjICTOP.Y OF TEACBERS OF RUBia. GOCIQLOGY MP LIFE AViULASLS

.

A directory of teachers of r^oral sociology and raral life has been
corapiled by the Office pi Farm B/Ianagement and Farni Economics. It sho\^JS

that there are U33 persons teaching co-jrses in rural sociology or rural
life in universities, colleges, norma.l scho'cls, and theological seminaries
in the UrJ.ted States. A limited n-^omber of copies are available for dis-
tribution.

15. ^/TEMOEAMjUM to TH5 FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau ITe'^rs, Office' of the Secretary Memo-
rand-um No. 36^, regarding the handling of traffic of the department, is
being sent to field offices.

16. BRAITCH OFFICE DIFJICTOHY. •

IVlETviPHIS, TEmrSSSEE. Shon' John E. 3ohn in charge of Grain Division,
instead of Ed. Keiser.

PEOEMX, APJZo:TA. The building in'-vhich the branch office of the
Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices is located, formerly knc'.vn

as the W.aiker Building, is ncY called the Cct-ocn Exchange Building.

17. IN CONGRESS.

H. H. 10294-, a bill to authorize the establishjuent of a bureau of
farm-risk insurance in the Treasury Department, was introduced by Ivlr. King.

E. R, 2373, a bill to authorize association of producers of agric^al-

t^jral products, has been passed by the Senate.

S. 2S02, a bill to amend an act entitled "An act for the retire-
ment of employes in the classified civil service and for other pirposes"
has been passed by the House.

H. R. S92S, a bill to provide for the classification of civilian
positions ^vithin the District of Columbia and in the field service, has
been reported cut of the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment and
referred to the Committee on Appropriations in the Senate.
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H. R. ^3^2, a "biil to provide for the application of t?ie reclama-
tion law to irrigation districts, has been reported out of the CoiTimittee

on Irrigation of Arid Lands.

13. IN THE LI3RABY.

Air.ong the accessions to the Bureau Library for" the v/eek ending
February 10 are the follo^ving:

Cardiff. Chamber of Commerce.
Annaal report, 55"th, I92O.

Gide , Charles

.

History of economic doctrines from the tiiDe of the physiocrats
to the present day... 1915-

Gide, Charles.
Political economy... 191^.

Great Britain. Agricultural Wages Board. Committee on unemploy-
ment insurance in agriculture.
Report... 1921.

Great Britain. Customs and Excise Dept. Sta^tisticai Office.
Annual statement of the trade of the United Kingdom with
foreign countries and British possessions 191b. Compared
v;ith the four preceding years, I92C. I921.

Leeds. Chamber of Commerce.
Commercial year book... I92O.

Macfarlane , C . ^.

Value and distribution. 2d ed. I9II,

McFarlane, Joh-n

Economic geographer. 1915-

National Live Stock Shippers Protective League.
Brief of National Live Stock Shippers' Protective League and
American-Nationa.l Live Stock Association et al . Before New-
lands Committee. Opposing federal control of state rates, 1916

Schmidt, E. W.

Lie agarische ExcortTir tschaf t i^xgentiniens . Ihre Entwicklung
und Bedeutung. I920.

Taussig, F. W.

Principles of economics. Ed. 5 revised. I921

.

TT
. S. Congress. House. Committoe on BarjI^ing and Currency.
Amendment to the Farm Loan Act. Hearings .. .cn E.R. loll... I92I
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BUREAU BBEVITIES

19. AT THE TUESDAY ^!IDDAy LUNCHEON OF THE FmU HIRED HANDS CLUB, of
which the Chief, the Associate Chief and members of the administrative
staff are accredited members, Mr. A. M. Loomis, of the National Dairy-
men's Union, said that in all the conventions, National and State fairs
or expositions 'vhich he had attended, he had. never seen such excellent
arrangements for reporting the conference and facilitating press activity
and publicity as the system and facilities provided by T-Ir. Harlan Smith,
Director of Information, at the National Agricultural Conference January
23-27. Dr. Lyman, of the Boreau of Plant Industry, outlined for the

benefit of the club the system, of reporting the presence and extent of

plant diseases, both old and new, throughout the United States which has

been developed through the cooperation of the phyt©pathologists in the

Bureau of Plant Industry at Washington and in all the State institutions.
The thought occurred to Mr. Estabrook, who was present, that this work
should be closely linked up in some '.vay with the crop reporting service.

20. TEE PERSISTENT INCREASE OF TENANT FARMING is the title of a pre-
liminary statement prepared by Dr. Charles L. Ste\vart of the Office of
Farm Management and Farm Economics. In this statement it is pointed out
that renters operated 37 per cent of the farm land of the United States
in 1920, representing ^2 per cent of the improved farm acreage and per
cent of the valuation of land. More than h^lf the entire area of tv7c

States is rented and more than half the improved area of ten other States.
Though slowing down, when mea.sured by number of farms rented, the tide of
tenancy since I91O has been rising with accelerating speed according to

acres rented, and rising about as fast as before, co-anting value of land
rented. The land rented in I92O was worth nearly twenty-eight billion
dollars

.

21. THE REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES by the Director
of the Bureau of the Budget has been printed and is being given limited
distribution. The reports of the Chief Coordinator, General Supply, and
the chaimen of the coordinating boards established by executive order
for the coordination of the routine business of the Governm.ent are in-
corporated.

22
. TO DATE MORE CORIT HAS BEEN RECEIVED AT DULUTH than at any time in

the history of the Board of Trade of that city, and from present indica-
tions receipts will continue to be heavy. Four million bushels are now
stored at that market.

23. A LUNCHEON IN HOT^IOR OF T\fr . W. A. ^heeler and Mr. M. H. Hess was
given by the members of the Division of ^!arket Information last Friday in
Mr. Wheeler's office. Mr. Wheeler, Specialist in charge, and Mr. Hess,
Head Clerk, who are about to sever their connections with the Division of
Market Information to take up the direction of the work of the Hay, Feed
and Seed Division, were appropriatelj^ toasted by Messrs » 3-eorge, Hamilton
and Perkins.
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2U. TEE ELUID MILK SU3-C0!^I^/IITTEE of the Dairy Marketing Committee of
Eleven of the American Farm Bureau Federation, composed of Messrs. Milo
D. Campbell, E. B. Eeaton, C. Larsen, Eichard Pattee and John D. Miller,
visited the "bureau last Friday and called on the Chief.

25. THE FORMATION OF STANDARDS FOR HAY IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
was discussed at a meeting in San Francisco, January 24. The twenty
dealers and farmers who attended the meeting, which was called by the

director of agriculture, concluded that it would be difficult to establish
grades for California grain hay, but that it might be possible to estab-
lish grades for California alfalfa hay and meal. A committee of seven
was appointed to look into the matter and report to the director at an
early date.

26. • WITH A VIEW TO ASSISTING FARMERS IN PLANNING THEIR SPRING OPERATIONS,
Mr. J. Clyde Marquis called a conference of division leaders of the Office
of Farm Management and Farm Economics early last week to determine what
material helpful to farmers is available and to discuss ways and means of
getting the data to interested farmers.

27. m, W. E. SKINNER, THE GENERAL MEAGER OF TEE NATIONAL DAIRY ASSO-
CIATION, conferred with representatives of the department last week rela-
tive to plans for the National Dairy Show to be held at the twin cities
next fall

.

22. THE EUNICE R. OBERLY MEMORIAL FOND. For the information of those
interested in the Eunice R, Oberly Memorial, the committee reports that
the fun.d thas far has reached the amount of $'^60 in cash and $15 in
pledges.

29. TWO OFFICERS OF THE NATIONAL HAY ASSOCIATION, Mr. W. I. Biles,
President, and Mr. J. Vining Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer, visited the hay
standardization office at Alexandria, Va. , last Thursday.

30. A MINIATURE MODEL OF THE BRIMFIELD, ILL. COTvMJNITY HOUSE has been
given by the Section of Rural Life Studies for display at Chicago and
vicinity as a help toward raising fijnds for the building of a community
house for the Woodlawn Post of the American Legion.

31. THE GRAIN GRADING SCHOOL AT KANSAS CITY, MO., which has been con-
ducted by Mr. William Cunning of the Office of Federal Grain Supervision
since October 2, has been closed. The 102 regularly enrolled students,
representing ^40 different grain concerns, were instructed in the applica-
tion of the Federal standards for wheat, shelled corn and oats.

32. ^ SPEED RECORDS FOR THE MOVEPffiNT OF GBJdll from the Great Lakes to an
Atlantic seaport were broken recently v^±«en a train of fifty cars of wheat
from Buffalo arrived at Philadelphia after a run of 27 hours.
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33- F. B. WISE, formerlv of this b-areau and no;7 Secretary-Treasurer
of the Bice Millers' Association, called at the bureau last Thursday and
Saturday

.

3U. TIT THS BOYILlllO LEAGUE: Farm Management and Farm Economics lost two

games to Eoads , '.vhile Tvlarkets and Crop Estimates lost three g-ames to Ac-
counts last Wednesday evening.

PEIiSOIIALS

Mr. H. C. Fotts, in charge 01 the Division of Dairy and ?o-jiltry

?rodi:.cts, h^s returned to Washington after attending the New England Mil>
Producers' Association at Boston, and visiting the cooperative dairy asso-
ciaiions at Brockton, TTorcester, and Pittsfield. '.lass., and Utica, Ih Y.

On February lb, lar. Potts v.lll address the amual convention of the Michigan
-Uiied Dairy Association at Saginaw, Mich. , on ''F-jndamental Principles in
Marlreting Dairy Products."

Mr. E. J. IVi-orpiiy, cf the Grain Division, returned to Washington
from Chicago February S, and left almost immsdia^tely for Ne-;; York City,
where '^th Mr. F. G. Sinzth, of General Field Eeadq.uarters of the Grain Divi-
sion, he conducted a hearing re charges preferred against Licensed Inspector
Frank J. Sweeny. Mr. Ivlorphy returned to I^ashington Saturday.

Mr. G- S. Me:.oy, of the Cotton Di-.^ision, left iVashington last Friday
night for Houston, Aust^7ell and 0 trier points in Texas, in cor^nection "dth
the cooperative grc.Ting and maxketing work being conducted in that State.
He will also arrange for cotton markex;j ng demonstrations to be given next
season. The latter part of this week, he 'vvill proceed to Aubirn, Ala.,
where d-ojring the week of February 2C-<5 -"^^ -Till be in charge of our ex-
hibits to be shocvTi at the agricultijxal college and ^,^11 lecture on cotton
standards

.

Mr. K. B. Seeds, of the Atlanta Office of Federal Grain Supervision,
will go to Auburn, Ala.

,
Febrv.a.ry 2C or 21 to .give practical demonstrations

in the handling and grading of grain in ccmection with the showing cf our
exhibits at the a.gricu].tu:-al college.

Mr. George T. Wiliin^,ii--Te , TJool M-rketing Specialist of the Live
Stock, Meats and Wool Division, attended The second annual meeting 0:^ the
Virginia Sheep and Tool G-o\yrs" Aj

, o^-iation, Inc., at Lynchb-:rg, Va.,
February 11. Mr. ^ili:r.-.v:-o -'.zi^tcl in the organization and incorpora-
tion of this association m 'y^?0. In a:P.i tion to addressing the conference
on the economics of wool :^ar>u-dng, he .-iscv.sssd -Tith the directors of the
association ma^tters relating to tno mo:..'e efficient handling and marketing
of the coming cliio.

Mr. A. V. Swarthout, of the Cost of Marketing Division, is in
Chicago today where he will 3pe<:L-': at the monthly r^.c>3on of the Illinois
^Manufacturers' Association on ''The Va.Tue of Cost of Marketing Studies."
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He will then proceed to Madison, Wis., to confer with University officials
relative to cost of marketing live stock, milk and(retail) meats . Before
retijjrning to Washington he will stop at Northeast, Pa. to discuss the
business methods of the Keystone Cooperative Grape Association with offi-
cials of that association.

Mr. A. D. Gail, Supervising Inspector of the Food Products Inspec-
tion Service in New York City, has tendered his resignation to take effect
about February 15 » Mr. Gail has served long and well in the bureau and
Ms resignation -vill leave a breach in the staff of the Frait and Vege-
table Division 'vhich will be difficult to fill. He has accepted a posi-
tion with R- S. Enowles, a prominent produce broker v\rith offices in the
Fruit Trade Building, New York City.

Mr. H. W. Samson, in charge of the standardization work of the
Fruit and Vegetable Division, left today for Chicago, where he will par-
ticipate in the meeting of the National Fruit Committee of the American
Farm B^areau Federation. In a.ddition to discussing standardization, Mr.

Samson \7ill present to the committee the proposed program providing for
permanent legislation for the present activities of the Fruit and Vegetable
Division.

Mr. H. E. Truax, who has been in the Washington office assisting
in drafting specifications for proposed grades of fruits and vegetables,
has returned to his station at Los Angeles. Before leaving Washington,
Mr. Traa-x tendered his resignation to take effect at the end of February.
It is wonders too d he will open an office in Los Angeles to engage in the
buying and selling of fruits and vegetables. Ivlr. Truax has rendered ex-
cellent service during his cor^iection of about six years with the bureau.

After a number of years of faithful and effective service in the
bureau, Miss Mary E. Griffith, Scientific Assistant in Marketing, has re-
signed to act as secretary and business manager of the Alph^a Chi Omega
Fraternity, and to become the editor of its magazine.

After a lingering illness, Mr. Philip L. Gray, the former Head
Clerk of the New York Joint Office, died February 2. Mr. Gray was very
popular with his superiors and coworkers, and the news of his death
brought profound grief to all who knew him.

At the extension conference of the States Relations Service held
last T-aesday, Mr. R. R. Spaffcrd, of the Division of Agricultural History
and Geography, presented de.ta on the economic principles underlying the
organisation of cropping systems in the United States.

^ Mr. W. P. Barbot, the chairman of our New York Board of Cotton
Examiners, who has been ill at his home in Brooklyn, has recovered, and
has returned to duty.
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1 . CONSOLIDATION OP PUBLICATION AND PUBLICITY WQEE: .

VOL. 6, NO. S.

A conference to consider the coordination of the publicity work of

the three combined "bureaas was held in Dr. Taylor's office Saturday morn-
ing. All persons engaged in editorial and pres,s service work were present
when Dr. Taylor stated that Mr. J. Clyde Marquis will' "b^ in charge of
publicity work in all of its phases. Mr . J-'Iarq_ui s discussed proposed plans
for the organization of the work and stated that his experience had been
that the reward for work well done ^?vas more work.' A plaii for the estab-
lishiinent of a central clearing house through which all press and editorial
n:aterial will pass will be worked out and a later announcement will be made
as to details, '

• -
. ...

2. DlI:F/IOIvSTPA.TIONS OF STANDARDS TO BE GIVEN .

At the standardization conference in Dr.- Taylor office last Wed-
nesday, representatives of the cotton, wool, and live stock and meats work
stated th-at they believed the nume.rical system of designation could be fol-
lowed in standardization of their commodities. At first such designations
would probably be coupled with the descriptive word na^s of grades. Rep-
resentatives of other commodities will be heard from later-.

Realization of the fact- that the chief problems of this standardi-
zation work are common to all commodities is becoming increasingly evident
at each m.eeting. Increased interest in the work as a ^.'^hole, on the part
of the commodity workers, is correspondingly evident. Accordingly it ^va.s

mth enthusiasm that the following tentative program ^^vas worked out, based
on a seendngly chance suggestion. -

Demonstrations of standards, actual and proposed, are to be made
before this group on the following coirmodities , at the times and places
listed below:

Grain •

Cotton .

Wool-
Meats
Hay

. . /
Erui ts and Vegetables

Conference Roomi (^11

)

Cotton' Classing Room ( ?^23)

Wool Classing Room'(SOl)-
Local. Cooler Rooms
Alexandria, Va, Laboratory.
Conference Room- (411

)

Tuesday
,
February 21

,

Wednesday, March 1.

Wednesday, March
Wednesday, March 15-

Wednesday, March 22.

Wednesday, March 29.

3 . AT THE FJREAU- •COUNCIL

At the Bureau Council yesterday morning, Dr. Stine, who is the editor
of the Journal of Farm Economics, told of his plans for the forthcoming is-

sues of the ic^ornal and explained he intended to suggest to the executive
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committee of the American Farm Economic Association the desirability of

having an associate editor - one to handle marketing material.
Dr. Taylor stated he is interested in having every one, especially

those who do any ^•/riting for the bureau, continue in every way practicable
the study of English.

Dr. W. J. Spillman gave an interesting talk about his experience as
a writer, or as he put it, his experience in attempting to become a writer.
He said that when writing, use the langaage of the readers. In other
words, vjrite in the language which is well understood by the class of'

people you are endeavoring to reach. He stated that "Higher Principles in
English" by Reed & Kellogg had been helpful to' him, especially in clearly
defining the principles of punctuation.

^- HEARINGS ON BITDGET "CONCLUDED .

Hearings on the- proposed., budget for the Bureau of Agricultural'/"^-..

E<?/iGcmics for- the fiscal year I953 were continued Monday
,
FelDruary I3.

Mr. Chester Morrill- explained the administration of' the cotton futures Act,
the grain standards Act., the warehouse Act,' the standard container Act,
and the item in connection with the work transferred from the Dom.estic Wool
Section of the War Industries Board. He also made a statement covering
the proposed work of the departm.ent in connection with thfe administration
of the Center Market. His statements -were supplemented hy. remarks, by
Messrs. Tenny, Sherman and Kitchen.'

The hearings for the whole department .were concluded on February 16
when the. Secretary appeared before the committee and stressed what appealed
to him as the most important items in the budget for . the next fiscal year
which included the work of the department .along statistical, marketing and
economic lines.

5. HEAHINGS ON SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES ......' '

'

Hearings on supplementary and deficiency . estimiates for the current
fiscal year were held, by the Appropriations Committee of • the . House, of Rep-
resentatives on February 17-. Mr, W. A.. Sherman appeared before the com-
mittee on behalf of a supplementary estimate" of $2., 500 for continuing the
work transferred to this bureau from the- Domestic Wool Section of the War
Industries Board, and Mr.- H. S. -Yohe o.n behalf of an item of $9,Qi.5 to
supplement the funds available for the administration of .the- United States
warehouse Act.

' PH.. STINE- ELECTED .TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF AMERICAN FARM ECONOMIC LOCAL .

In the conference room of the Bieber Building last Friday at noon,
members of the American Farm .E'condmiQ .Association located in Washington met
to effect the pi'eliminary organization of a local chapter of the ass.o.ciation.
Mr. C. D. Sohannan opened the meeting. Dr. 0. C. Stine, of the Office of
Farm Management and Farm Economics and editor/of • the Journal of Farm Eco-
nomics, was elected temporary chairman, while Miss Catherine M. Viehmann,
the editor of 'She Bureau News, was elected tepiporary secretary. Dr. Stine
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told aboTit the journal and suggested the desirability of increasing the

menibership in the association because, as he said, more members meant more
dues and more dues meant a larger and better journal. Miss Viehmann re-

ported that after a partial canvass of the Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates, she had obtained 29 new members for the association. Amotion
that the chair appoint a committee of five to work out a program of organi-
zation and to nominate permanent officers, was carried. Dr. Stine, there-

fore, has named the folloiving committee: Messrs. Lloyd S. Tenny, chair-
man W. Eorster, C. V. Whalin, W. F. Callander and H. M, Dixon. It is
e3q)ected that another meeting will be called at an early date when the

conmittee will make a report outlining plans for organization.

7. GET-TOGETHER LUNCHEON AT COSMOS CLUB .'

The luncheon held at the Cosmos Club, last Thursday and attended by
division leaders and their guests was a continuation of the get-together
meetings for the purpose of becoming better acquainted with the personnel
and work of the three bureaus which are to be merged. After the luncheon,
Dr. Taylor made an opening statement, followed by- an address by Assistaat
Secretary Pugsley, who was the guest of the gathering. Mr. Tenny spoke
on the desirability of promoting harm.onious cooperation between the adminis-
trative units of the combined bureaus and complim.ented the representatives
of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics on the excellent pre-
sentation of their work before the Committee on Appropriations. Dr. W. J.

Spillman made a few apt remarks referring to his service in the department
and to the different point of view .he had obtained as a res'olt of his ex-
perience in editorial work outside of the department. He also spoke about
a study he is making of the distribution of crop areas,-

g. FIRST HEARING UNDER WABEHOUSE ACT. .

The first hearing -under the warehouse Act is being held by Mr. H. K.

Holman, Jr., of the Warehouse Division, at Guthrie, Okla. The Sun Grain &
Export Company, licensed warehouseman under the Act, recently forced
into bankruptcy, and an investigation developed the necessity for holding
a hearing provid:ed for by. the Act. Mr, Holman is cooperating with officials
of the State Attorney General's office, as it appears that State statutes
have also, been violated,

9 . MR. W. A. WHEELER TO REPRESENT DEPARTMENT AT RADIO CONFERENCE .

The Secretary has designated Mr, W. A. Wheeler to represent the

Department of Agriculture at the conference whdch is to be called in the

Department of Commerce by direction of the President. This conference is

to consider the development and control of radio telephones. Mr. Wheeler
will keep- in close touch with, the needs and possibilities of all of the

branches of the department,

10. MR. G. HAROLD POWELL'S DEATH SHOCKS DEPARTMENT .

The department as a whole and members of the staff in every bureau

are shocked to learn of the sudden death of the department's firm friend,
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Mr. ,G-. Harold Powell . Details are not availal^le as The Bureau Ne^A^s goes
to press beyonci the. fact that death occurred at Pasadena, Calif.', February
IS, and was caused by heart failiore. : ~ :

Mr, Powell ^vas a member of the Bureau of Plant Industry for ten
'

years, prior to the tim.e he was made General Manager of the California
Pruit Growers ' Exchange , and the results of 'his originality of thought!
vigor of action, so-ijindness of judgment, and charm of personality are still
manifest throughout the departm.ent. Members of the Bureau of Markets in
its early days looked on Mr.. Powell as a kind of sponsor since he stimu-
lated, if not originated, several of the lines of thought and work that
led eventually to its formation. His work^vith the California Fruit Grow-
ers' Exchange needs no comment. But in spite of its remiarkable achieve-
ments under his direction, which required unflagging energy and keen over-
sight on his part, he was ever ready mth help and friendship whenever
the department or any of its bureaus turned to him for aid or advice.

11. MR. BUTTERWQRTg EETDBNS FROM SALT RIVER VALLEY .

Mr. George Butterworth, Specialist in Cotton Classing and in charge
of Investigation and Demonstration of Cotton Standards, has returned re-

cently from Phoenix, Ariz,, where he has been engaged for the past four
and one-half months by the War Finance Corporation in supervising the

classification of .American Egj'-ptian cotton on -vvhich certain loans were
made' to - the Arizona Pima Cotton Groivers' Association,

The Arizona Pima Cotton Gro^ivers' Association is a' purely coopera-
tive organization, a non-stock, non-profit .s'haring association having"
about SOO mem.bers.' It is governed by a board of 23 directors, 15 of whom
are elected from 15 electoral districts, J elected at. large by the majority
vote of members in all districts, and one appointed by the Governor to rep-
resent- the public interests. The various committees of the association -

executive, finance,, sales, etc. - are composed of unusually high-class
business men who give their .time unreservedly and gratuitously for the best
interests of the association.. .'

.

Over 9,000 bales of cotton were classified during I'^, Butterworth'

s

stay in Phoenix and loans were made, on a large part of
.
this cotton. .

In
classing the cotton it was put into units of 50 bales, each unit running
uniform in grade and staple. This procedure will unquestionably tend to

popularize the Pima variety and- promote t-he ..introduction and use of it by
the fine spinning trade.

.
The 1921-22 crop of the Salt River Valley is estimated to.be about

30,000 bales. Because the association employed a thoroughly practical
operator to supervise the ginning done in the various plants in the Valley,

this season's crop is considered one of. the best-ginned crops the Salt

River Valley has had for many years. .

.

For several years some of the growers of the Valley have been dis-

cussing the advisability of planting varieties of staple cotton other than

Pima. This year agitation is m.ore pronounced than heretofore because of a

shortage of Delta staples and the unusual premi^^jms they' have brought. Mr.

Butterworth, through the Farm. Bureau organizations there, advised the farm-

ers not to experiment with other varieties. He- pointed out. that. Dr . 0, F.
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Cook, ^.11-. C- S. Scofield, and llr , T, H. Kearney, all of the Bioreau of Plant

Industry, and many others "believe that such experiments would lead to cross

pollination and impure seed and would eventually do great harm to the cot-

ton industry of the Salt River Valley.
Mr. Butterworth and Mr. Dwiglit 3, Heard, President of the associa-

tion, addressed meetings at nine principal points in the Valley.

12. SEIi^im ON FOREX (ST MARKETING .

A seminar was held in Dr. Taylor's office last Friday afternoon to

consider the scope of work and methods of handling material obtained through
the Section of Research and' Foreign Statistics. Dr. Taylor, Messrs. Esta-
brook, Tenny, Callander, Luedtke , and other division and section leaders
were present. It was a revelation to most of those present when Mr . Callander
showed the great volume and variety of material relating to all crops gro^vn

in every coiuitry of the world which comes to his section daily. The prompt
handling of this material to the best advantage presents a real problem. It
was decided to develop the semi-monthly "Foreign Crop and Live Stock Reports"
into a weekly mimeographed pablieation to' be known as -"Foreign Crop and II&t-

ket Notes.-' Another suggestion which met with favorable approval \vas that
a closer acquaintanceship between the officers of this bureau and the agri-
cultural attaches of foreign countries residing in Washington should be cul-
tivated. Another meeting to consider similar questibns will be held in the
near future.

13. FIELD STATISTICIANS RETUP^^ TO THEIR HEADQUARTERS .

The three field statisticians, Messrs. H. H, Schatz of Oklahoma,
B. B. Hare of South Carolina and Fred W. Beier Jr. of Montana, who spent a
few weeks V7ith the Crop Reporting Board working on the live stock report
issued February I5 have returned to their respective stations.

1^. BRITISH OFFICER PRAISES STATISTICAL SERVICE .

A letter dated January 21 from. Mr. Edward A. Foley, Agricultural Com-
missioner at London, quotes Mr. J. B. Gould, Statistical Officer of the
National Farmers' Union of Great Britain and formerly Statistical Officer
of the late British Ministry of Food, as follows:

"I have to thank you for the copy of the hand book of
Foreign Agricultural Statistics which has just been received.
The more I see of the work of your department the more I ad-
mire its completeness and efficiency. I may add that on more
th^n one occasion I have used it as a lever to try to raise
the Statistical Department of our Ministry of Agricnalture
here to a somewhat similar level."

15^ ADDITIONAL GRAIN WAREHOUSES BEING LICENSED .

Increased activity in the licensing of grain warehouses is again
being mariifested. During the past vjeek three applications were received
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from Towa, three, from Indiana and one from Oregon. Tn addition a company
C'£:^r rig a concrete elevator at Ft. Worth, Tex., having a capacity of
1,200,000 "bushels, has definitely determined to place its elevator under
the U. S. warehouse Act. At Davenport, Iowa, a company having a concrete
elevator of about 1,500,000 bushels capacity has indicated that it desires
to have its plaint licensed. Another company operating a concrete ware-
house at'Mansfield, Ohio, having a' caparrity of ~about 800,000 bushels,, sent
a representative to this b-'jjreau to discuss me requirements for licensing.

The Oregon Cooperative Grain Growers have also indicated that they
expect to cause, the filing of a great many applications before the next
grain harvest in that section.

l6.. SPEC IFICATIONS FOR IEF0RT\1AL PROPOSALS . ,

'

When submitting specifications for informal proposals, the Board of
Award requires, in addition to the copies with bidders' names written there-
on and the two copies with all names, six ("6) copies mth the name left
blaiik and one 'l) copy .vith the name of the General Supply Committee written
thereon. Head clerks should see that the necessary copies are supplied to
Mr. Pevare.

17- IITCOI^/IING LETTERS MUST BE RETURNED TO FILES WITH REPLY .

An all too common practice throughout the bureau is the retaining
in the division of an incoming letter when the reply thereto is sent out.
This practice miast be discontinued at once. Every incoming letter, vjithout
exception must be ret-jrned promptly to the files, with the outgoing reply,
if one is prepared, or note as to other action taken. No exceptions what-
ever to. this rule will be permitted, and violations will not be tolerated.

In case a reply to an incoming letter is received in the section of
Mails and Files without the incoming- letter being attached, the reply \vill

not be mailed until the incoming letter is received.
If, fcr any good reason, the letter should be returned temporarily

to the division, a note to that effect should be attached and the reason
fully explained.

IS. USE OF REFERENCE SLIP .

^
'

" ^. : . .

In the use of the salmon-colored reference slip, EM 26, it is natural
to refer the letter, memorandum or file to which it "is attached, directly
from person to person or from, division to division. When this or any other
kind of a reference transfers a letter , memorandum or file from one division
to another, the reference always - should be through the Section of Mails and
Files, in order that the records there may be kept up "to the minute. It is

only by the invariable observance of such rules that 'the bureau can expect
the very highest class of service from, the Section of Mails and Files.

19 , JOB CLASSIFICATION SHEBT5 FOR WASHINGTON EMPLOYES . ; .

The Job- Classification Sheets for Washington employes already pre-

pared cover info-rmation to November 15, I92I, and ;ih some instances, sub-
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sequently. It is requested that the various divisions irake .a survey ~-'df

changes in their forces and submit to the Personnel Section a Job Cl-assi-

fi cation Sheet for each person employed since that time as well as for

each employe assigned to new duties, where this has not already been'done^
In order that this information may be kept current, a revised sheet should
be submitted promptly when an, employe is given new duties; and a sheet
should be submitted for new employes at the tim-e the first probationary
report is prepared. Hereafter, the Personnel Section, when referring the
bla.rik for the first report on probationary services to the divisions, will
attach thereto a blank Job Classification Sheet,, the two forms to be re-
turned together. In making out the ,job sheet a plain white sheet lEay be
used for the duplicate copy.

20. HAm)LIITG BUREAU TRAFFIC .
•

'

'

'

-

'

.

The matter of handling bureau traffic both in the field and in
Washington in compliance with Memorandum No. 3^3, Office q-f -the Secretary,
issued February 6, 19$2, has been taken up wdth Mr. E. E. Forbes, Traffic
Manager of the department, and he has given assurance that our- present
method is correct. A full explanation of the method to be followed was
given in The Bureau News, Vol. 6, No! 1, Item 21.

21. SMALL SCRATCH AND 1RIT.IN& PADS AVAILABLE .
•

The Section of Property and Supplies has in stock a large quantity
of fine quality writing pads size 3-^/2 x S" , made from the tops cut from
old letterheads. It is desired that these be requisitioned as far as prac-
ticable at present in lieu of 3 x 5" ,

U x 5-1/2", and 5. x S'' tablets,

22. AffiMORANDUMS TO THE FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau News, the follomng memorandums are
being sent to the field:

Office of the Secretary Memorand-um No . 369, relative to correspondence
with International Institute of Agriculture.

Office of the Secreta.ry Memorandum No . 370, entitled "Proposals for
supplies tb be handled by Beard of Awards."

23. IN CONGSESS. ' .'

S. 3^^^, bill to amend section 5 of the United States cotton fut^jres Act,
was introduced by Mr. Dial.

H. R. 2373, known as the Capper-Vol stead bill, to authorize association of
producers of agricultural products, has been signed by the President.

S. Res. 213, a resolution to amend the standing rules of the Senate so that
all general appropri action bills shall be referred to the CoiYimittee on Appro-
priations, has been reported out of the Committee on Rules, '^dth amendments
and a report No. ^93.
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2U. IN THE LIBRm' . .
:

.

Miong the accessions to the Biarea.u Library for the week jsnding .

Fehruary 17 are the following*- -

Converse, P. D.

Marketing methods and policies. I921.

Denver Union Stock Ya.rd Company.
Annual Xive stock report. 3bth, I921 .'

" (;i922^.]. -

Fort Worth Stock Yards Coinpany.

Annual report, 20th, .1.921,

Great Britain. . Board of Trade. Empire Cotton Growing Committee.
Report. . 1920.

Gregory, H. E.

Physical and commercial geography. I9IO.

Lane, E, V.

Motor truck transportation. I92I.

Mlekarske listy (drive Mlekarsky letack)
; odnorny casopis

mlekarstvi v ceskoslev. republics, roonik 3 (13) cislo 12-1921.

Sioux City Stock Yards Company.
Annual report. 35th, I921.

U. S. Conference on Unemployment.
Report. 1921.

Wichita Union Stock Yards Company.
Annual live stock report, 29th, I92I. 1922.

BUREAU EPEVITIE5.

25. MOTION :^ICTUEES OF TF5 LEPARl^/IENT OF AGRICULTURE ^^11 be shown in
the Central Kigh ^"chool ii^adi torium Thursday evening, February 23 at S

o'clock. All sii'jircly new program of films will be shown. Tickets may be

obtained from Mr. Snow. A cliarge of five cents for two tickets will be
miade and not more than tv:o tickets will be given to a:oy one employe.

26. FEBRU/aY 22, A LFGAJ. HOLIDAY. The Washington office and all offices
in the field will be closed all day Febiuary 22.

27. LIBRARY BOOK LOST. Some one in the bureau has borrowed Copy No. 2

of Wallace's Agricultural Prices, and a.3 the che.rge card can not be located,
it is requested that the borrower ret'orn the book to the bureaa library at
once

.
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2g. SENATOR EDWTN F. LADD, OF NOETH DAKOTA, was furnished with a set

of the tentative wool grades in compliance with a request received from

him .last Friday. These grades are to "be used "by the Senator in connection

with an investigation relating to price stabilization.

29. • TEE LICENSE TO INSPECT SHELLED COEN, WHEAT, AND OATS, issued to

Frank J. Sweeney of New York City, has been temporarily suspended pending
investigation of charges that he Iniowingly or carelessly graded improperly
certain shipments of corn. '

.

30. MR. L. (j. DODGE, who was connected with the Office of Farm Manage-
ment and Farm Economics and is now operating his farm in Massachusetts,
has accepted a three-months appointment to assist Director A. E. Stene in
farm management extension work in Rhode Island.

31. A DEMONSTRATION OF THE METHODS OF FADING AND PREPiffiING EGGS for
market was given by Mr. J. M. Borders, of the Division of Dairy and Poultry
Products, at the conference of extension workers held in the offices of
the States Relations Service today at 11 o'clock.

32. M INDEX TO VOLmE NO. 5 OF THE BUREAU NEWS is being sent to every
subscriber with this issue.

33. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE. Markets and Crop Estimates lost two games
to Public Roads, while Farm Management and Farm Economics lost two games
to Accounts,

PERSONALS

Mr. Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, spent yesterday at Albany, N.Y.
,

in conference tvith IVIr. B. A. Pyrke , Commissioner of Farms and Markets of
New York State, regarding marketing matters. Today, he is in Burlington,
Vt.

, where he will address the annual conference of county agents of that
State on extension methods in marketing.

Mr. W. A. Wheeler left yesterday for New York City, "here he will
confer with representatives of the New York State Bureau of Markets, as
well as representatives of other nearby/ States, regarding problems concern-
ing the distribution of market news by radio.

Mr. J. Clyde Marquis is taking a few days' annual leave. He is

visiting the home of his mother at West Lafayette, Ind.

Mr. W. A. Schoenfeld conferred with the Chief, Assistant Chief and
Mr. Sherm.an last Saturday in connection vvith the cooperative work being
carried on at Boston. .

Mr. F. B. Wilkinson, of the Warehouse Division, spent last week in

Kentucky conferring with officials of the State University regarding stand-

ards for burley tobacco. He is cooperating with officials of the Burley
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Tobacco Growers' Association in. determining upon tobacco standards to be

used by the association until official standards are pronialgated by the

Government. He is also making inspections of ^va^ehouses of the associa-

tion to be licensed under the warehouse Act.

Mr, Carl Nagel
,
Investigator in Warehousing, spoke at the annual

meeting of the Virginia Sheep and Wool Growers Association at Lynchburg,

Va.
,
February 11, on the value of the U. S. warehouse Act in stabilizing

conditions in the wool industry, and of its aid in bringing about a better

system of marketing. He also conferred with the directors relative to the

association establishing warehouses in Virginia to be licensed under the

Act.

Mr. W. A. Wheeler addressed the third annual convention of the

American Radio Relay League ''third and fourth districts) held in Washing-
ton February ?.7-lS. His subject was "Radio Crop and Market Reports."

Dr. C. J. Galpin, of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Econom-
ics, is in Atlanta, Ga.

,
attending the twenty-third annual conference of

the Association of Southern Agricultural Workers. He will speak on "An
Extension Policy on Facts of Farm Population."

Dr. L, C. Gray, of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics,
has been called to his home at LaGrange, Ky.

, on acco'ont of the serious
illness of his mother.

Mr. H. C. Marshall, who was called to his former home near Zanes-
ville, Ohio, on account of the serious illness and subsequent death of his
father, returned to Washington last week.

Mr. Theo . Wade, xvho has been in administrative charge of the Seed
Grain Loan Office at Grand Forks, N. D.

, returned to Washington February
IS. The office at Grand Forks was closed on February 15 and the records
were forwarded to the Seed Gra.in Loan Office at I306 B Street, S. W.,

Washington, in charge of I^/Ir . 0. W. Wa^rbiorton. Mr. Wade mil probably de-
vote a part of his time to assisting Mr. Warburton in handling correspondence
received in the next few weeks relating to seed grain loans, after which he
will return to. his former position in the Division of Cooperative Relations.

Miss Grace Wans tall , who has been assisting in the work of the Seed
Grain Loan Office at Grand Forks, N. D.

, is taking annual leave en route to

Washington. She is expected to reach Washington February 27.

Mr. W, C, Davis, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats, who
has been conducting retail meat investigations in and near Boston, Mass.,
and New York City, N. Y. , returned to Washington February 15.

Miss Elsie V. Lang has been transferred from the Division of Preser-
vation of Fruits and Vegetables in Transit and Storage to the Cost of Mar-
keting Division.
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1. m. Tsmn ^rm'WJT^^T. s-.ft.vics ,miD begulatory ttork .

In his .position as Assistant Chief, Mr. L. S. Tenny mil supervise

the service and re^olatory a3tiviti6s of the Irareau. This "/ork '.vill in-

, elude all marks t news services, the administration of the cotton lut^ares

lAct, the. grain 3t?ndards Act, the- warehoase. Act,' the standard container

.Act, the food products inspection la-vV, the adminis^tration of the center

market at 'V;ashingl-cn, and the closing up of the wool work of the '^a,T In-

due tries Board. In outlining future policies and in deciding questions of

administration 7;ith reffcrence to any of these activities, Mr. Tenny will

represent the Chief, and all division leaders engaged in the inmediate

direction of the work mentioned aoov-e should consult 'TithMr. Tenny when-

ever questions of a^dniinis brative policy arise.
Mr. H. P. Fixts will sustain the same relation to Mr. Tenny as he

formerly sustp^ined to Ivlr. Morrill. -This new arrangement finally relieves
Mr. Morrill from the responsibilities he has home as Assistant Chief in

this bureau. This is very important because of the hea\^^ load that he is

ca.rrying in establishiing the Packers and Stockyards Administration and the

administration of the Grain Future Trading Act. ' Mr. Morrill has kindly
consented to serve as an adviser to Mr. Tenny in the regulatory work. Mr.

Tenny 's other contacts, will remain the same-.

2-. m. M.^WIS TO REVIEW ALL TVLAMJSCRIPTS' Ai^ID COPY FOR PRESS. '

In arranging for the combination of the editorial and press service
activities of the B^oreau of Markets and Crop Estim-ates, Mr. J. Clyde Mar-
quis will, by direction of the Chief, review all manuscripts for publica-
tion ahd all copy for the Press Service and the mimeographed weeklies of

the bureau. This -new arrangement is effective immediately.

3. ^^FOPEIGN CROPS AND MAP^TS'' TO BE TI'ZLE OF ^Em.Y -.

Tlie semi-monthly "Foreign Crop and Live Stock Report" which has
been published in mAmeographed form since April 1, 1919, ^"^IH hereafter be

issued weekly in the same form under the title of "Foreign Crops and Mar-

kets." Mr. C. L.-Luedtke, of the Section of Research and Foreign Statis-
tics, will supervise the preparation of the material for publication. He

will be assisted by Mrs. C. E. Kardell and Mr. L. J, Schabin. This- peri-
odical will contain the statistical and market information received from

foreign countries the preceding week. Its distribution mil be limited to

the num.ber of copies which can be made from one stencil.
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k . (miN GRADES EXPLAINED; COTTON BTAWMDS TO BE DEMONSTRA.TED .

An explanation of the arrangement and grade requirements of the

United States standards for wheat, oats and shelled corn was given "by Mr.

H. J. Besley, in charge of the Grain Division, in the conference room last

Taesday afternoon.
Mr, Besley stated, in part, that the grain standards are on a nu-

merical "basis, and that the standards for wheat are divided into six
separate classes and a mixed wheat class, and into fourteen su"bclasses

with each subclass further divided into five numerical grades and a sample
grade. Standards for oats are divided into four separate classes and a
mixed class, each class "being divided again into four numerical grades and -

a sample grade. Standards for corn are divided into three separate classes
and a mixed class, with six numerical grades and a sample grade for each
class.

As an indication of the difficult problem that confronted the Grain
Division when the wheat standards were first established, Mr. Besley
pointed out that there are grown in the United States more than 240 dis-
tinct varieties of wheat, all of which had to be grouped into six classes
for grading p-orposes.

Samples illustrating the various classes, subclasses » and grades of
grain, and also a complete set of the standard grain grading apparatus -

practically all of which was designed in the Grain Division - were displayed
at the conference

.

The next demonstration of standards will be given in the cotton class-
ing room (823) tomorrow (Wednesday) at 2:30 p.m., by cotton technologists'
who will also explain the making of cotton standards.

5- CHECK OF HOLDINGS IN LICENSED WAREHOUSES BEING MADE .

In order to determine that for every outstanding warehouse receipt
there is a bale of cotton in the warehouse, an accurate check is being made
of every warehouse in the Southt^/est territory licensed under the U. S. ware-
house Act. This- "per bale" check is being made by Mr . R. L. Newton who is
in charge of the work in connection with the administration of the Act in
the territory which includes Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Texas. Such
an inspection of. the 30,000-bale capacity warehouse licensed by the Export-
ers and Traders Compress- and' Warehouse Co. at Waco, Texas, has just been
completed. There were at the time of inspection, outstanding warehouse re-
ceipts covering about 10,000 bales and the cotton represented by each re-
ceipt was found to be stored in the plant. Approximately 50,000 receipts
have been canceled since the warehouseman, was licensed August' 1, I92I."

6. THREE EIELD STATIONS TO BE OPENED .
•

- Eield stations at Hammond, La., Laredo, Texas, and Hastings, Florida,
will be opened in the near future. for- the purpose of issuing reports on the
shipm.ents., market conditions and prices of certain fruits and vegetables.
The Hammond station will be' opened .about March 20 by Mr. ^.D. Callanan who
will issue reports on strawberries. The Laredo office will open about April
1 when Mr. C. L. Brown will issue reports on onions, v^^ile Mr. M. S.. Wiggins
will open the Hastings office about April 1 to cover the Florida potato deal.
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7. r?DTJCTIONS UI'a^SH THE F:ETIR5!.m.N? ACT.

Recent opinions and decisions of the Comptrcller General, the

Solicitor of this department, and the Civil Service Coinnission, hold that

cooperative employes of the Gcvernnient, who have, a classified civil ser-

vice status, come' -.vithi.n the provisions ' of the Retirement Act of Ivlay 22,

1920, and that the 2-l/>fo retirement deduction must be computed on the

total com.bined cooperative • compensation received from the Federal Govern-

ment and outside sources since Aug'ast 1, I92O.
The amount due for the period from July 1, I92I, to March 31 , 1922,

will be deducted from the March salaries of employes who are. in the above

status, and such employes will be called upon for refunds of any retire-
ment funds which were not withheld for any period prior to July 1, I92I.

These amconts will be deposited in the retirement fund to the credit of

the employe.

S. G0VER1^;IENT SmiPT FROM GASOLIl^TE TAX I1\!P0SED 3Y ARZANSAS . . .

In a letter to the Solicitor of the department relative to the non-
payment of tax on gasoline purchased by employes of the department on be-
half of the Government, Hon. V/illiam T, Hammock, Assistant Attorney General
of the State of Arkansas, states that his department is .-.dthout a precedent
from the Supreme Court of Arkansas as to ^^;hether gasoline cons^jmed on the
highways by vehicles actually owned by and in service on business of the
United States is subject to the tax imposed » He concludes his letter mth
the following paragraph:

"However, we think your contention that the United
States may not be taxed for this privileged use of the high-
ways is impliedly sustained by the decisions of the United'
States Supreme Cohort in McCul lough vs . Maryland, I7 U. S,

316 and Von Brocklin vs. State of Tennessee, 117 U. S. 151
and Wisconsin Railroad Co. vs. Price Co. 133 U. S. 5CU."

9- 3URLEY TOBACCO GRO^S APPLY FOR LICENSE .

The first application for a license to cover a warehouse to be used
Dy the Burley Tobacco Growers' Association was received last week. This
application is a direct result of the efforts of Mr. F. B. Wilkinson who
is at present working in the Kentucky district. The plant which is knom
as the Central District Warehousing Corporation's warehouse has a capacity
of 50,000,000 pounds of tobacco and is located at Lexington, Ky.

10. AGRICUL-TUBAL HISTORY SOCIETY TO MEET .

The annual meeting of the Agricultural History Society will.be held
at The Arts Club, 2017 I Street, N. W.

, the evening of ?vfe,rch 10. Miss.
J'^ary G. Lacy, Librarian of the bureau, will speak on "Food Control During
Forty-six Centuries," and Dr. A. E. Cance, Cons^alting Specialist, will
discuss price fixing,

A dinner will be served at the club to members and their friends at
$1.50 per plate. The secretary, Mr. Nils A. Olsen, must know in advance
the number wh^ will attend the dinner.
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11. USE OF "PEEPiffiED 3T' SLIP .

A light "blue paper slip bearing the words "Prepared "by" is being
distributed throughout the bureau offices in Washington. This slip is to

be attached to letters drafted for the signature of the Chief, the Asso-

ciate Chief, the Assistant Chief, or the Secretary of Agriculture, and it

should bear the name of the officer by vmom the letter has been prepared.
Additional pads of these slips can be secured from the Section of Property
and Supplies

.

12. MET^OPAirom TO THE FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau News, there is being sent to field
offices Office of the Secretary Memoranduia No . 371 » entitled "Personnel of
Crop Reporting Board."

13. IN CONGRESS : :v .

S. 2S97, a bill to appropriate $5,000,000' for the pu-rchase of seed grain
to be supplied to fanners in the crop failure areas of the United States,
said amount to be expended londer rules and regalations prescribed by the

Secretarj^ of Agriculture, has been pa^ssed by the Senate.

H. J, Resolution 7, to amend section 2 of the .joint resolution to authorize
the operation of Government cvned radio stations for general use, has been
sent to conference.

Report No. UOS, part three, of the Joint Commission of A.gri cul tural Inquiry,
covering the subject of transportation has been ordered to be printed.

H. R. 10596, a bill to amend section 5 of the United States cotton futures
Act, was introduced by llr . Stevenson.

ih. IN THE LIBRARY :

Among the accessions to the B-oreau Library for the week ending Feb-
ruary 2U are the following:

Bi gland, Sons and Jeffreys, Ltd.
Situation and forecast of foreign produce, 29th, I922.

Great Britain, Commissioner of Woods, Forests and Land Revenues.
Report. . ,99th, 1921.

Howard, Bart els and Co.' .
.

,

Statistical inform.ation' I92I.

Kendrick, J. B.

The great cattle industry.
Sept. 1921)

1921. (In Mountain States Banker,
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Memphis Cotton Exchange.
Annual cotton statement, 1920/ 21.

Meredith, E. T.

What is the matter with business?. 1922,-

Scotland. Board of Agriculture..
Industrial and Provident Societies Acts 1S93 to 1913- Riiles

for a sheep stock club cooperative credit society... I92I.

Shepperson Publishing Co.

Cotton facts. I921.

I

Simpson, Kemper.
Peview of the financial policy of corporations. I92I

.

(In Quarterly publication of the American Statistical
Association, June I921)

Warehousing industry-. in the United States... 19^3- (In
TJ. S. Dept. of Commerce and Labor. Bureau of Statistics.
'Monthly s^ammary of commerce and finance Oct. 19^3

^

3UPEAU BREVITIES .

15. ''CONSTPUCTIOIT MD OPERATIC]!^ OF A VERY SIMPLE RADIO RECEIVING EQUIP-
MENT" is the title of an illustrated mim.sographed circular prepared by the
Bareau of Standards at the request of the States Relations Service for the

use of boys' and girls' clubs. Copies of tMs circular may be obtained
from Mr. T^. A. Fneeler.

16. TEE ST. LOUIS STAR FOR FEBRUiJiY 12 contained the following item in
its editorial coliumn "Title for the next song hit - 'Call me by radiophone
tonight after the Live Stock Market is in. "'

17. A LIST OF SUPPLIES CARRIED IN STOCK IN WASHINGTON is being dis-
tributed as a supplement to this issue of The Bureau News,

IS. TEE FJREAU COUNCIL did not meet yesterday morning because of the
absence of the Chief from Washington.

19.. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE. Because last Wednesday ivas a legal lioliday,
the bowling team did not meet.

PER50K4L5

Dr. Taylor has left for Minneapolis, Minn. On his return, he will
stop at Chicago ,- vmere he is sched-aled to address the meeting of the co-
operative extension workers in agriculture and 'home economics on March
The title of his address will be "Marketing Service to be Rendered."
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Mr. A. Sheman, Specialist in charge ox the Fruit and Vegetable
Division, is leaving Washington today for Indianapolis, Ind,

,
Peoria, 111.,

Kansas City, Mo., Des Moines, Iowa, and Rochester, Minn., to attend and
address ireetings of the State Poultry, Butter and Egg Associations. He

will, at the request of the associations, explain the proposals of the

department for improving conditions in the handling of perishable farm
products. He v;ill also visit the "branch offices at- Pi tts'curgh, Pa.,

Col^jmous and- Cincinnati
,
OhJ.o, Indianapolis, Ind., Chicago, 111., St.

Louis and Kansas City, Mc . , and Madison, ^is., to consult vdth the members
of the Fi-^ait and Vegetable Division staisioned in those cities.

Mr. W. P. Meadows, in charge of the Cotton Division, has returned
to Washington after attending the Southern State? Cotton Conference at New
Orleans, La., called by the Governor of North Carolina. Mr. Meadov;s also
visited I'/iontgomery, Ala., and Atlanta, Ga. in corinection ^^dth the busi-
ness of his division.

Messrs. G. W. Forster and C'. L. Goodrich, ox the Office of Farm
Management and Farm Economics, attended the meeting of the Association of
Southern Agricultural Workers at Atlanta, Ga. . last week. After the meet-
ing, Ivlr. Forster went to Florida to visit citr>j.s fr-jlt areas where the
office has been conducting surveys.

Mr. Roy C. Potts, in charge of the Division of Dairy and Poultry
Products, has reror-ned to Washington from Saginaw, 1\5ich. , where he ad-
dressed the third annual corj/ention of the Michigan Allied Dairy S.ssocia-
tions

.

The transfer of l^lr. Albert L. Rjish from the Portlarid, Ore., Grain
Supervision Office to the Warehouse Division has been approved effective
March 1. Mr. Rush will be in charge of the work in connection with the
administration of the warehouse Act in the Northwest. Until further
notice, rds headquarters will be at Portland, Ore.

Mr. V. N. Valgren, of the Division of Farm Financial Relations,
addressed the extension conference at Burlington, Vt., last week on agri-
c-jltural insurance. _

-----

Mr, Delos L. James, Assistant in Marketing Dairy Products, has
returned to Washington after' a trip through the Middle West where he in-
vestigated cooperative dairy marketing conditions in Wisconsin and Michigan.
He spent several days at Madison, Wis., diaring the Farmers' Short Conors

e

conferring with and giving information to dairymen and officials of the
dairy organizations relative to dairy marketing conditions. He also at-
tended the meeting of the Mich-igan Allied Dairymen's Association.

-: Mr. A. L. Wiley, of the Warehouse Division, attended the meeting
of the managers and directors of cooperative .grain elevators of Ohdo at
Findlay, Ohio, February 22-23. He es^plained zae purposes of the U. S..

warehouse Act and its operation.
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Mr. F. 7^, Broker, in chargs of the Chioago "branch office of the Live
Stock, Meats and T'.^ool Divit>ion, ret-jrned to Chicago Fehruary 10 after con-

ferring with representatives of the live stock offices in the Middle West
relative to the work of the division. I'^ , Balier's trip covered a period
of approxinateiy tv;o '.\"eeks. -

Mr. Ed. Keiser was transferred from the Memphis to the Galveston
Office of Federal Grain Supervision on February J

,

Mr. Hobert E. Saunders was transferred from the- New Orleans Office
to the Kansas City Office of Federal Grain Supervision February S.

Miss Gladys I. Porter, formerly Clerk in the Live Stock, Meats. and
Wool Division, was transferred to the Packers and Stockyards Administra-
tion, effective February lo. It is -tinder stood that she will be assigned
to the Denver office of the Administration.

Miss Nellie 'Quill
,
Clerk, formerly of the Government Printing Office,

was transferred to the Live Stock, Meats and VJool Division effective Febru-
ary 11.

Mr. Bernard J. Geygen, Clerk, reported for duty at the Cincirinati
Office of Federal Grain Supervision, February 16.

Mr. B. L. Perkins, of the Division of Market Informiation, is at
Amherst, Mass., this waek, where he is displaying the exhibits of the bu-
reau at the agricultural college.

ybc, Carl Nagel , of the Warehouse. Division, has left for Chicago,
111., Ft. Wayne, Ind. , and Wheeling, W. Va. , where he will' make inspections
of wool warehouses.

Ifbc. E. W. Stillwell, of the Fnoit and Vegetable Division, is in
Minnesota, and will later go to u'isconsin and Michigan, to confer v/ith
growers, dealers and State officials relative to changes in the potato
grades. He will also stop at points in Ohio and Western New York before
returning to Washington,

Mr. J. A. E'orgess, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats, has
returned from Philadelphia, where he was detailed February 15 to take the
place of Mr. C. M. Karris, the Philadelphia representative of the Live
Stock, Meats and Wool Division, who was confined to his home with LaGrippe.

Mr. C. W; Mann, in charge of the Division of Preservation of Fruits
and Vegetables in Transit and Storage, is in Los Angeles, Calif. , where he
is studying the preceding of fruit. He expects to accomapany some ship-
m.ents of broccoli from Oregon to Chicago or New York for the purpose of
observing its carrying qualities under certain temperatures.
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Mr. E. a. Eili, Specialist in Fruit Transportation, visited Ne^;

York City last week for the purpose of inspecting a large cargo of apples.

Mr. S. J. Dennis, Refrigeration Technologist , is leaving today for
Lewiston, Me., -/here he will address the meeting of the Sr.ate Horticul-
turists on the home, storage of fruits.

Mr. J. Clyde Marjrds, Consul ting Specialist, addressed the exten-
sion conference of. the Stai.es Peiaticns Service today on "Elements and
Characteristics of. ^:jood Puhiicity."

Mr. G. S. Meloy, of the Cotton Division, has returned to Washing-
ton after spending a, week at Auhurn, Ala. , where cotton and grain ex-
hibits of tills "cnareau were heing shown.

K. 3. Seeds, of the Atlanta Office of Federal Grain Super-
vision, has ret^jirned to his headquaroers after giving a rramber of prac-

r.'srr^nst -aticns cf the handling and grading of grain at the Alaoama
Agricultural College last week,

Mr. L. A. Dellwig Jr., of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, has
returned to Eo Chester, N. Y. , to assume charge of the market news station
at that point.

Mr. W. E. - Harrison has ret'orned to the Baltimore office of the
Fruit and Vegetable Division after having served for five v/eeks at the
Rochester, IT. Y.

, station.

^^r. L. S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, is confined to his home on ac-
count of a severe cold.

Mr. J. ^. Park has returned to Washington after spending about two
weeks in l^--; York City assisting in the st-idy of the fruit auction com-
panies.

Mr. L. Collins, of the Division of Preservation of Fruits and
Vegeta,bles in Transit and Storage, has just arrived in New York pJ'ooard a
freight train carrying citrus fr^oits from California. In miaking obser-
vations of the carrying qualities of the fruit, he r^as assisted by a rep-
resentative cf the California Fruit Growers' Exchange.

Mrs. E. Mills and Miss Dorothy Sheehan, of the Fruit and Vegetable
Division, are now located in room ^02 of the Bieber Building.. Mr. F. E.

Kodge is also in room 502, while Mrs. M. M. Aylor and Miss Helen Marin are
in room 503-

Mr?. Jessie K, Busby h^s been appointed a Clerk in the Memphis
office of the Cotton Dlvisicn.

Miss Lily Rogerson has also been appointed a Clerk in the Memphis
office.
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• SUPPLEMENT

BUREAU STOCK LIST
(Superseding Bureau Stock List issued March 1, I921)

'I N D"E X _
-_

! Supplies 2

Bureau forms lU

Miscellaneous forms .... . . .15

di-pj:ctions eor opbertng -

Type^vrite all requisitions for supplies on Eorms BM-gga/SSb and

oSc, making the ribbon copy on the pink sheet ( S3a) ,

Order "by item number, using same description and unit as sho\vn in
the stock list. Supplies not listed are not carried in stock.

Be sure to indicate appropriation and project to he charged.

Eor Washington deliveries, give building and room number to which
delivery sho^ald be made.

For branch office deliveries, give consignee's full address and in-

dicate how shipment should be made, that is, whether by mail, express or

freight; •

Branch offices will make requisitions on Form BM-3S and forward to

the divi'sion head office in Washington.

On requisitions for Washington delivery one pirjk and one green copy
should be sent to the Central Supply Section.

On requisitions for field delivery one' pink, one green, and one buff
copy should be forwarded to the Central Supply Section and two buff copies

sent to the branch office, as provided .in the Administrative Handbook regu-

lations.

Do not order items marked with an asterisk (*) for field delivery as

they cannot be economically shipped because of their bulky or fragile nature.

Such supplies should be purchased locally.
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Request "no charge" -^/riting and scratch pads whenever the nature
of the work ^vill permit them to he used. They are made from old forms and

letterheads and from stock that other-vise v;ould have to "be destroyed.

If you do not see v;hat you want, ask for it. Possibly it is in the

list som.ewhere, "but under a name that cannot be readily recalled.

If q^uality of supplies or service is not what you think it should
be, kindly confer with the Assistant in Charge of Property and Supplies.
Also offer any suggestions which may occur to you for improving the present
system. . .

'

SUPPLIES CARRIED IN STOCK IN THE
CENTRAL SUPPLY SECTION

BUILDING "F", 7th & B STS., N.W..

^ireau
.

:

Item No. Articl e Unit

*5- Alcohol, denatured, (In bulk, send container) gal.
*10. Ammonia neater bottle C^-lb. )

"

15- Aprons, cloth, work each
20. Bands, rubber, No. 15 box (l/S lb,)

25. Bands, rubber, No. IS -. "box '

.

30. Bands, rubber, No. 30 ..
^ - - box "

35. Bands, rabber, No . 32 box. " -

Uo. Bands, rubber," No. 60 box
^5- Baskets, desk, ^-dre each -•

Baskets, waste, fiber . 'each
55. Binders, grip, letter size (^U-OO-S) each
bC, Binders, string, bulletin size, gray, red border each
65. Binders, string, letter size, gray, red border : each , c

70. Binders, extra laces for string . roll
75" Blotter holders, rocker, small size each
30. Blotter holders, rocker, large size each

Board, bristol, 100-lb.- .. .
•. sheet

*9C. Board, bristol, 120-lb;- .. . ;..

'

•• sheet
*95. Board, bristol, lUO-lb.

. sheet
=*^100. Board, bristol, loO-lb. - sheet

'

105. Books, memiorandum, S~3A x 5-3/^' hot indexed, ruled; each
110. Books, memorandum, S-3A x 5-3/'^

>
indexed, journal each

115. Books, memorandum, o^l/h x 3-3/^'^
»
indexed, journal each • ,. •

120. Books, memorandum, 6-l/U x 3-3A» iridexed, ruled ' each
125. Books, memorandum, 5-1/^ x 2-3A , not indexed, journal each
130. Books

,
mem-orandum, 5-1A x 2-3A , , -indexed, journal each

135' Books, memorandum, 9~3A X 7-3A, journal each
140. Books, press copy, 10 x 12 each '

'.

145« Books, scrap
. vj...:' each

150. Books, stenographer ' s note ; .

' each
''*155- Bottles, ^vater cooler, j^gal, - ' ." each
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I tein No . Article Hm^

nSO. Bottles, water cooler,

165. Brooms, floor /straw ^^^'^

,

17C, Brushes, dustpan -

^^^^

' 175. Brushes, radiator

ISO. Brushes, water closet
Brushes, floor, hair push, lU" "; each

i 190* Brushes, floor, hair push, 13" e^--

195, Brushes, Tiracilage, small • . ;

each

200. Brushes, mracilage, large •

' each

205. Brushes, paste, 1" each

210. Brushes, paste, 2"
.

each

215. Brushes, scruhhing each

P20. Brushes, type cleaning ("bone handle) • each

225. Brushes, typewriter (wooden handle) . -
each

I

230. Brushes, typewriter ''-.vire handle) each

' 235. Buckets, galvanized iron, 1^-quart each

2U0. Calendar Pads, "Bunch of Dates" each

2U5. Calendar Pads, "Gem" and "Paragon" each

250. Calendar Steinds , "Gem" and "Paragon" " .

^- each

255. Cans, safety,. 1 qt. (for alcohol) each

260. Cards, guide, 2x5, plain, 1/3 cut, huff (100 to pkg.) pkg,
'

265. Cards, guide, 2x5, plain, 1/3 cut, salmon ( 100 to pl:g.) pls:g.

27c. Cards, guide, 3x5, plain, 1/2 cut , "buff ( 100 to pkg.) pkg-

275. Cards, guide, 3x5, plain, 1/3 cut, hlue (100 to pkg.)
.

pkg.

j

220. Cards, guide, 3x5, plain, 1/3 cut, "buff (100 to pkg.) pkg.

I
2S5. Cards, guide, 3x5, plain, 1/3 cut, salmon (100 to pkg.) pkg.

290. Cards, guide, 3x5, plain, 1/5 cut, "buff (100. to pl?g.) P^g-

295. Cards, guide, 3^5 »
alphaoetical, 25 subdivisions, "buff set

j

300. Cards, guide, 3x5, alphabetical,, 25 -subdivisions , blue set

305. Cards, guide, 3x5, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions, salmon set

310. Cards, guide, 3x5, alphabetical, 50. subdivisions , b^off set

315. Cards, guide, 3x5, alphabetical, 75 subdivisions, buff ' set

320. C?.Tds, guide, .3x5, alphabetical, 100 subdivisions buff set

325. Cards, guide, 3x5, alphabetical, 120 subdivisions, buff . set

330. Cards, guide, 3x5, months, blue set

335. Cards, guide, 3x5, States; blue _ set

3^-0. Cards, guide, 3x5, States, salmon . .
' set

3U5. Cards, guide, 3^5, ^^ily, -blue and salmon .

set

350. Cards, guide, Ux6
,
plain, 1/2 cut, buff (100 to pkg.) pkg.

355. Cards, guide, ^x6, plain, 1/2 cut, salmon (100 to pkg.) pkg.

360. Cards, guide, Ux6
,
plain, 1/3 cut, buff (100- to l^g.) pi^g.

365. Cards, guide, Ux6, plain, 1/3 cut, blue (100 to pkg,) •

pkg.

370. Cards, guide ,-.Ux6, plain, 1/5 cut, buff ^100 to pkg.) .

pkg.

375. Cards, guide, ^x6
,
plain, 1/5 cut, blue (ICX) to pkg.) pkg.

,320. Cards, guide, ^x6, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions, buff set

325- Cards, guide, Ux6
,
alphabetical, 75 subdivisions, buff set

390. "Cards, g^uide, 4x6, alphabetical, 100 subdivisions, buff set

395' Cards, guide, i^xo
, states, salmon -

set
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400. Cards, g^aide
,

5xS, plain. 1/3 cut, Ijlue (lOO to.pkg.) ^ pkg.

405. Cards, g^Jiide
,
5xo, plain, 1/3 cut, omf (100 to plrg. ) P^g.-

U-IO. Cards, gaide, 5x3, plain, 1/3 cut, salmon flOO to pkg. ) pkg.

415. Cards, g^aide, 5x3, plain I/5 cut, b^aff (lOO to plig.) pl^g.

420. Cards, guide, 5x3, states, salmon ." - pkg.

425. Cards, guide, 5^3, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions,: buff : set

U3C-. Cards, g-ciide, 5^3, alphabetical, 25 subdivision.3 blue • .-^ set

435. Cards, gjiide
,
5x3, alphabetical, 25 subdivision's, salmorr set

U40. Cards, gaide
, 5^:3, alphabetical, 5- subdivisions, buff: set

445. Cards, guide, 5^^, alphabetical, 75 subdivisions, 'buff set
U50. Cards, guide, 5x3, alphabetical, 120 subdivisions, buff •. set

455. Cards, gaide, letter size, plain, 1/3 cut '^100 to pkg.) pl2:g.

UoO. Cards, gaide, letter size, plain, 1/5 cut, (100 to pkg.) • '

' pkg.

465. Cards, guide, letter size, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions set
U70. Cards, gaide, letter size, states set
U75. Cards, gaide, cap size, plain, l/3-c-at, (100 to pkg.) • pkg.
420.. Cards, g^aide, cap size, plain, 1/5 c^at , red pressboard (lOO) pkg. m
435. Cards, guide, cap size, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions set ^
490. Cards, gaide, cap sizs, months set

^95- Cards, index, 2x5, plain, open panch, green (iCO.to pkg.)' P^g-
500. Cards, index, 2x5i plain, open ponch, v/h" te ('100 to pkg.) '

P^g* M
505.- Cards, index,. 2x5, plain, open p-onch, yellow l( 100 to pkg.) P^g.
510. Cai'ds, index, 2x5, white, plain, round punch, (100 to pkg,) pkg. I
515- Ca^rds, index, 2x5, white, plain (100 to pkg.) I
52c. Cards, index, 2x5, b^off, plain, ro-'ond pijnch (100 to pkg.) pkg. ^
525. Cards, index, 3x5, 7;hite, plain ( 100 to pkg.) pkg.
530. Cards, index, 3x5, whAte, plain, ro^ond p'onch (100 to pkg.) pkg,
535. Cards, index, 3x5, whj.te, plain, open p-onch (100 to pkg.) pkg.
54c. Cards, index, 3x5, manila, plain, open punch (100 to pkg.) pkg.
545. Cards, index, 3x5, white, ruled, (lOO to pkg.) pkg.
55c. Cards, index, 3x5, salmon

^
plain (100 to pkg.)- pkg.

555- Cards, index, 32:5, salmon, ruled (100. to pkg.) • pkg.
56c. Cards, index, 7-5x12.5, white, noled, 1 hor. 1 vert. (Library use) pkg.
555. Cards, index, ^x6 , white, plain. ( 100 to pkg.)-.. pkg,
570. Cards, index, 4x6, white, ruled (100 to pkg.) pkg.

575- Cards, index, Ux6
,
salmon, plain (100 to pkg.) pkg.

530. Ca.rds, index, 5^3, white, plain C 100 to pkg.) " pkg.

535. Cards, index, 5x3, white, ruled (100 to ..pkg.) • •• pkg.

590. Cards, index, 5x3, salmon, plain (100 to pkg.-) pkg.

. 595. Cards, index, 5x3, blue, plain (100 to pkg.) - : pkg.
600. Cards, index, 5x3, b-^off, plain, (100 to pkg,)

^

' pkg.
0O5. Chalk, white (crayons) gross
61C. Chloride of lime can
0I5. Cheesecloth ^For cotton waste substitute, see Item 277C) yard
z^.C , Clips, board, letter. size (wood board with metal clasp) each

025. Clips, board, cap size (^rood board with m,etal clasp) " each
S3O. Clips, paper, Gem #1 (100 to a box) . box
"15. Clips, paper, Ideal --^1 ^12 to a box) . box
:-0. Clips, paper, Ideal #2 ( 50 to a box) box
S-5. Clips, paper, cinder, L.E.3. #2, 3/4" box



Item No. Article Uni

t

650. Clips, paper, l^inder, L.E.B. #6, 1-1A" "box

655. Clips, paper, "binder, L.E.B. #10, 2" "box

660. Cloths, copying doz.

665. Cots, finger #11 ' doz

.

S70. Cots, linger #ll-l/2 doz.

675. Cots, finger #12 doz.

ogO. Cots, finger #13 - . doz.

625- Covers, manuscript -each

690. Crayons, marking, blue (For colored pencils , see Items 2155, 2l60) each

695. Cups, sponge
.

. -
each

700." Cups, sponge, for desk sets each

705. .Cuspidors each
Cutting Wheels for Pencil Sharpeners, see ItemsNos. 1555, 15^0

710. Dictaphone Pads each
715- Disirifectant ' gal.

720. Tustpans each~

725. Envelope openers ^ each

730. Envelopes, .3-1/2 x o, manila, franked 1000

735- Envelopes, 3--/- ^ manila-, messenger 1000

~frO, Envelopes, 3-I/2 x 5, white, plain 1000
7U5. Envelopes, 3-1/2 x S, -.^riiite-, franked lOOC

750. Envelopes, 3-7/3 x o-7/s, manila, plain 1000

755- J^nvelopes, 3-7/3 x 3-7/3, "rhite, franked 1000
760. Envelopes, 3-7/3 x 3-7/3, ^-mite, ret"arn Chief 1000

765. Envelopes, 3-7/3 x 3-7 ''3, ^^hite, Secretary 1000

770. Envelopes, ^^--l/g x Q-i/s, manila, plain 1000

775. Envelopes, M-l/s X9-1/2, manila, franlied 1000
730. Envelopes, U-l/g x 9-I/2, manila, messenger 1000

735. Envelopes, U-l/g x 9-1/2, manila, economy messenger 1000

790. Envelopes, U-l/g x 9-1/2, white, franked .
1000

795. Envelopes, U-l/S x 9-I/2, --vhite, plain 1000
goo. Envelopes, U-l/g x9-l/2, white, franked, window 1000

SO5. Envelopes, U-l/g x 9-1/2, ^;^^ite. Secretary 1000
glO. Envelopes, U-1/2 x 10-3/3, manila, franked 1000
SI5. iLnvelopes, 6-1/2 x 10-1/2, manila, plain 1000

g20. Envelopes, S-l/p x IO-I/2, manila, franked 1000

325. Envelopes, 6-1/2 x IO-1/2, white, franked 1000

330. Envelopes, 7-1/2 x IO-1/2, tension (Eor foreign mail) 100

S35. Envelopes, 9-l/g x II-I/2, mianila, franked 100
gUp. Envelopes, 9 x 12, manila, tension, plain (Eor foreign mail) 100

gU5. Envelopes, 9-1/2 x 12, manila, plain 100

350. Envelopes, 9-I/2 x 12, mianila, franked 100

355- Envelopes, 9-1/2 x 12, kraft, plain 100

36c. Envelopes, 10 x lU
,
manila, plain 100

3S5. Envelopes, 10 x lU, rope, franked 100

370. Envelopes, 10 x 15, kraft, franked 100

375- Envelopes, 10 x 15, kraft, economy messenger 100

330. Envelopes, 10 x 15, m.anila, plain 100

3:5. Envelopes, 10 x 16, manila, plain 100

390. Envelopes, 12 x 15, manila, plain 100

3^-5. Envelopes, 12 x 13, kraft, plain 100
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I tern No . Article Uni t

500. Envelopes, 3-7/S x S-T/^, amber, retiirn Secretary 1000

905. Envelopes, 3-7/ o x S-T/S, green, return Secretary 1000

910. Envelopes, 3-7/S x S-7/g, kraft. return Secretary 1000

915. Envelopes, 3-7/s x 3-7/3, white, return Secretary 1000
.

92c. Envelopes. 3-7/' S xS-v/s, amber, Crop Reporter 1000

925. Envelopes, 3-7/s x S-7/3, blue, ret-'orn Bur. of Crop Estimates 1000

930. Envelopes, ^-l/s x 9-1/2, white, Crop Reporter
,
Special 1000

935. Envelopes, ^4-l/s x 9-I/2, white, Special A 1000
9U0. Envelopes, ^+-l/s x 9-1/2, white, Special B 1000
9^-+5« Envelopes, U-l/S X 9-1/2, white, ret-ijrn Secretary (numbered) 1000

950. Envelopes, U-7/s xll, blue, Registered l^vlail 1000

955- Envelopes, S-1/2 xlb-l/2, string, rope, franked, Crop Estimates 1000
..

960. Envelopes, 10 x lU, -return Chief Clerk, Crop Estimates 1000

Fan:- Management Only

965. Envelopes, 3-1 /2 x 6, white, frarlsied 1000

970. Envelopes, 3-7/? x S-7/.3, white, frarJ^ed 1000

975. Envelopes, 3-7/^S x 3-7/3, v/hite, franked, return Department 1000
930. Envelopes, 4-1/3 x 9-1/2, white, franked 1000

935. Envelopes, 7 x 10-1/2, manila, frariked 1000
99c. Envelopes, 3-l/2 x II-1/2, manila, frar^ked 1000

995. Envelopes, 9 x 12-l/2, manila, franked 1000

ICOO. Eradicator, Ink set
ICO5. Erasers, blackboard each
1010. Erasers, r^abbsr, art gum .

" each
1015- Erasers, r'jibber . pencil each
1020. Erasers, typewriter (disc, with brush) each
1025. Exterminator, insect, paste or powder each
1030. Exuermlnator

,
insect, liquid gal.

1035. Eyelets, Challenge #1 ; -
' box

-

ICUO, Eyelets, Challenge #2 box
IC45. Eyelets, Tri^jmph CZ box
1050. Eyelets, Tri^jmph Jif - box
1055. Fasteners, paper, flathead, 1/2" box
1060. Fasteners, paper, flathead, 3/U'- box
1065. Fasteners', paper, flathead, 1"

.
/ box

1070, Fasteners, paper, flathead, 2"' box
1075. Fasteners, paper, roundhead, 1/2" box
lOSO. Fastener?, p5>per , roujicVnead

,
3/'"*'" "box

1035. Fastenera, paper, rcundhead, 1" box
IC90. Fasteneri, paper, roon^nead, I-1/2" box
1095. Fasteners, paper, ro-'ondhead, 2" -

. box
1100. Fasteners, vvashers for paper . . _ box,

1105. Files, box, letter size, Phoenix • .each'
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1110. Files, "box, cap size, Phoenix each

- 1115. Files, box for yjLZ) cards (cloth covered) - each

1120. Files, Dox for '4x6 cards (cloth covered) each

1125. Files, DOX for M-xc cards, storage each

1130. Files, box for 5xS cards, storage . - .each

1135. Files, pamphlet (red boxes) each

. Il40. Files, pamphlet, Pamfiles- .

• " each

11^5- Fillers, fo-antain pen -
each

Fillers, looseleaf, see IteimNos. 1350^1885

: 1.150. Films, phonographic, 3-1A x ^-llz, S-exposures each
- 1155. Folders, manila, letter size, 1/2 cut "box

• 1160. Folders, manila, letter size, 1/3 cut ... box

.1165. Folders, manila, letter size, sojaare cut - box
" 1170. Folders, manila, letter size, alphabetical, 25 subdivisions box

1175- Folders, manila, cap size, 1/2 cut box

IISO. Folders, manila, cap size, 1/ 3 cut box

1185- Folders, manila, cap size, square cut .box

,119c. Folders, nearleather, expansion, envelopes, letter size, red each

... 1155- Folders, nearleather, expansion envelopes, cap size, red
.

each

1200. Folders, nearleather, expansion pockets , letter size, red -. each

. 1205. Folders, nearleather, expansion pockets cap size, red each

1210. Folders, nearleather, flat, letter size, red box

1215. Folders, nearleather, flat, cap size, red box

. 1220. Olue, 1/2 pint can rar
.

. 1225. Handles, Mop each

123c. Holders, paper towel .
each

1235. Holders, toilet paper each

I2UC. Hooks, picture molding each
1245 . Index tabs, gumm.ed strips, 1/2" (l doz . to pkg) pkg,

125c. Ink, drawing, black, Higgins bottle

, 1255. Iiik, drawing, blue, Higgins bottle

.. 1260. Ink, drawing, brick red, Higgins octtle

1265. Ink, drajving, brown, Higgins .; •
. -

bottle

1270. Irik, drawing, carmine, Higgins .
•

bottle

1275- Ink, drawing, green, Higgins - •
bottle

. 1230. Irik, drawing, indigo, Higgins bottle

. 12S5- Ink, dramng, orange, Higgins "
,

" '
. ; •

oottle

12QC. Ink, dramng, scarlet, Higgins -. •
bottle

1295. Ink, dramng, vermilion, Higgins .
.

bottle

1360. Ink, dramng, violet, Higgins bottle

1305. Ink, drawing, 7/eilow, Higgins
^

.

bottle

1310. Ink, duplicating, green, (Hectograph) .
bottle

1315. Ink, duplicating, purple (Hectograph) -
oottle

1320. Ink, marking, indelible, 1 oz. , black (Eternal) bottle

1325. Ink, marking, indelible, U oz., black (Eternal) .

bottle

I33Q. Ink, numbering machine, black bottle

1335. Ink, numbering miachine, red Dottle

I3U0. Iris:, numbering mxachine, violet bottle

I3U5. Ink, stamp pad, black oottle

1350. Ink, stamp pad, blue .

bottle
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.

1355- Irik, stamp pad, green "bottle

1360. Ink, staaro pad, red bottle

1365. Tr^, stamp pad, violet
.

" tottle

*137C. l-dz, ^\Titing, "black, quarts bottle

=^1375. Ink, \vriting, "black, pints "bottle

1330. Ink, \^iting, "black, small (-dth fo-ontain pen filler) bottle

*1325. Irk, vTTiting, "black, one-ounce "bottles bottle

1390. Irjk, writing, black, concentrated bottle

1395. Iiik, ^^Titing, black tablets
*lU00. Ink, \vriting, green, small bottles .

'
bottle

*lU05. Ink, wTiting, violet, small bottles bottle

lUlG. Ink, -vriting, red, pints ' each

*l'^15. Ir>, -vriting, red, 1-oz. bottles _

' each-

1U2O. Ink, writings red, concentrated ;
bottle

IUP5. Ir^k, "Siting, red tablets' '

; . ;

"box

m-30. Ink, '-Titing, ^^hite bottle

1U35. Inkstands, automatic, #51, black ' each

lUU-C. Inkstands, automatic, =^51, red each

"1UU5. Inkstands, automatic, ^57, black (for sets) each

1U5O. Inkstands, automatic, #57, red (for sets) each

1U55. Inkstands, open (and covers) ':
.

each

lUbO. Labels, g'jmmed, Denni son's #201 "box

114-65. Labels, gjmmed, Dennison's #212" "box

1^-70. Labels, gunmed, Derjciison' s #213 "

• '

. "box

1U75. Labels, gamn.ed, Dennison's #219 - box
lUgC. Labels, gaumed, Lerjiison's #223
1-4-35. Labels, gammed, Derzii son's #225 "box

1'490. Labels, g^ommed, Dennison's #229 ^ox

1495. Labels, g^ommed, Dennison's #26l ' ' "box

ISCQ. Labels, gammed, Dennison's #1003 box

1505. Labels, g-ommed, Dennison's #2007 "box

1510. Lamps, electric, 110 volt, UO--vatt each

1515. Lamps, electric, 110 volt, 60-watt - each
1520. Lamps, electric, 110 volt, 100-watt each
1525. Lamps, electric, 110 volt, 150--:7att each
1530. Machines, paper fastening, Midget ^ Inventorial) each

1535. ^'lachines, paper fastening. Acme #2 ( Inventorial) .
" each

" 154c. Machines, paper fastening, Hotchkiss #1 -^Inventorial) each

15^5- Machines, pencil sharpening, Chicago Slant (Inventorial) each
. 1550. Extra c-ctting wheels, Boston set

1555* Extra cutting wheels
, Chicago Giant set

1560. Extra cutting wheels, Chicago Junior set

1565. Extra cutting wheels, Jupiter • set
".

. .I57C'. Machin33, perforating, Cutter ^Inventorial) • each

1575. Machines, perforating, Triumph ''Inventorial) each
"' *15S0. Matches, sa^fety ^' 12 boxes to package) . pkg.

I5S5. Mats, cuspidor, rubber each

1590. Mimeograph brushes, artists' #S ' doz.

1595. Mir-sc graph br-ashes , dermax - each

iSOQ, Mimeograph cloth pais doz.
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iSC5. :ainec£rapri dermax scluticn :
- -. .

bottle

IblO. Mirr.GcSr5>ph iiih, A. 3. Dicl:, ^-ToT, "black (1-lb. cans) •
.

can

1615. MirrscgraTDh. rollers, red r^abber set

1620. Miirsogrc^ih stencils, A. B. Dick #^60, _S-l/2 x IS -
.

a^re

1625.. Minicograph stencils, A. B. Dick #2bl-, 3-1/2 x 1^ oj^re

1630. Mimeograph stoppers, rubber, cne-hole. .

each

1G35. Mimeograph varnish . -
"bottle

'loUO. Mops, cuspidor .

l3-i-5. Mops, oil' .

®2.ch

1650. Mops, scrubbing, large -
'

' ~

•1655- Mops, scrubbing, small each

1660. Mocilage (quarts) ^
'

'
bottle

1665. ?^cilage receptacles •
' eacn

1670. Oil, furniture and floor
. _ .

'
can

1675. Oil", type^vriter bottle

lb80. Cilboard - •

'

1625- Oilers, t^^ewriter each

1690. Pads, chair, felt each

1695. Pads,- desk, flexible e3.ch

1700. Pads, numbering machine - each

1705. Pads, rubber stamp, black, #1 (small) - ' each

1710. Pads, rubber stamp, black, #2 (large)- each

1715. Pads, rubber stamp, red, #1 'small) .
each

1720. Pads, rubber stamp, -red, #2 (large) each

1725. Pads, rubber stamp, dry each

Pads, sandpaper See Pointers, pencil)

1730. Paper, blotting, for small rocker holders ''no charge) 100

1735. Paper, blotting, for large rocker holders (no charge) 100

I7CQ. Paper, blotting, I9 x 2^4-, green (for pads) sheet

I7U5. Paper, blotting, I9 x 24-
, >vhite

' sheet

1750. Paper, carbon, S x 10-1/ 2 .

"box

1755. Paper,, carbon, S x 12-l/2 "box

1760. Paper, carbon, S-1/2 x 1^ "box

1765. Paper, carbon, lU x 17 dox

1770. Paper, carbon, lo x 21 box

1775- Paper, computing machine, 2-5/l6 roll

17S0. Paper, computing machine
,
2-7/ S roll

1735. Paper, computing machine, 3-I5/32 roll

1790. Paper, cross section, 5x5, 16 x 21 , . . .
sheet

1795. Paper, cross section, 5x5, 22 x 3^4 sheet

ISOO. Paper, cross section, Sx3 , l5 x 21 sheet

ISO5. Paper, cross section, SxS, 22 x 3^4 sheet

ISIO. Paper, letterhead, Washington use , S x7 ream

1315. Paper, letterhead, WasMngton use , 8 xlO-l/2 ream

1320. Paper, letterhead, Washington use, S x l2-l/2 - ream

1325. Paper, letterhead. Farm Management , S xlO-l/2 ream

1330. Paper, letterhead, field use, 3x7
1335. Paper, letterhead, field use , 3 x IO-I/2 ream

13^0 . Paper, letterhead, Secretary, 3 x IO-1/2 ream

13^5. Paper, letterhead, Secretary, 3 x IO-I/2, . second sheets •
ream
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1S50.
1S55.

ISSO.
1265.
IS70.

12S0.

1835.
IS90.

1900,

1905.
1910.

1915.
1920.
1925.
1330.

1935.
19^0.
10U5.

1950.

1955.
iq 60

.

1965.
1970.

1975.
logo.

1935.
1990.

1995.
20C0

.

2005-
2010

.

2015.
2C2G

.

2025.
2030

.

2035.
2C40.
20^45.

2050.

2055.
2C60.

2065.

2070.
• 2075.
2CS0.
2CS5.
2C9O.

2C95.

locseleaf , noteoook fillers, IF -^^O^ , x 3r3A. ruled pkg.

pkg.

pkg.
pkg-

pkg.

Pape
Paper, locseleaf,
Paper, looseleaf,
Paper, looseleaf,
Paper, looseleaf,
Paper, locseleaf,
Paper, looseleaf,
Paper, looseleaf
Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper

,

PaT^er

,

noteljook fillers,
notebook fillers,
notebook fillers,
note cook fillers,
notebook fillers,
notebook fillers,
notebook fillers,

miiTieo.graph, S x lO-l/

2

mimeograph, S x 12 -l/

2

mimeograph, S x 15
toilet, oval rolls

TP #50U, 6-3/4x3-. 3/^, plain
I? ^rl03, 5x3, plain
IP #104, 6 X 3-1/2, plain
IP #I0U, 6x3-1/2, cross section

IP #105, 6-3/4 X 3- 3/4, plain
IP #10S, 7-1/4 X 4-1A, plain

11 X 6-1/2, plain

toilet, round rolls
typewriter, manila, o x l0~l/2, for carbon copies
typewriter, colored bond, S x 10-1/2, blue
t^/pewriter, colored bond, 2 x IO-1/2

,
canary

.
t^rpewriter, colored bond, S x IO-1/2, golden rod

Paper, typewriter, colored bond, S x IO-I/2, gray
Paper, typewriter, colored bond, S x IO-1/2, green
Paper,
Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper,

ty colored bond, 3 x 10-1/2, oriental buff

Paper,
Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper

,

Paper

,

Pape]

typewriter, colored bond, S x 1^-1/2, pink
typewi'iter, colored bond, 3 x 10-1/2, primrose
type-writer, colored bond, 3 x IO-1/2, salmon

Paper, type^vriter, \^ite bond, 3 xlO-l/2
Paper, type-^iter, white bond, 3 x 12-l/2

type'.Yri ter , white bond, 3 x I2-1/2, marginal ruled
type-^iter, white bond, 3 x l4"

typewriter, white' bond, 3 x 13
typewriter, white, bond, 16 x 21

typewriter, i^.ite bond, 17 x 22
typewriter, manifold, 3x7 (thin sheets)

Paper, typewriter, manifold, 3 x 10-1/2 f thin sheets)
Paper, typewriter, m.anifold, 3 x I2-1/2 ^ thin sheets)
Paper, type^JTri ter , manifold, 3 x 12-l/2 (marginal ruled)
Paper, type-^;ri ter

,
m£.:-ircli, 16 x 21 ( tMn sheets)

Paper, wrapping, kraft, 24 x 36 (24 sheets, to the quire)
Paper, wrapping, kraft, 36 x 40 (24 sheets to the quire)
Paper, wrapping, express drab, 40 x 43 (24 sheets to the quire)
Paper pads,
Paper pads

,

Paper pads

,

Paper pads

,

Paper pads, scratch, 3 x IO-I/2 (no charge)
Paper pads, writing, plain, 3x7, v/hite (no charge)
Paper pads, writing, plain, 3 x IO-I/2, -^^hite (no charge)
Paper pads, writing, plain, 3 x IO-1/2, whiite

Paper pads, writing, plain, 3 x IO-1/2, canary
Paper pads, writing, r^oled, 3 x IO-1/2, white.
Paste, library, small jars
Paste, library, quart

scratcn,
scratch,
scratch,
scratch,
scratch,

X 5 (no
!
charge)

X 3 (no charge)

X 5-I/2 (no charge)

^ X 3 (no charge)

P^g-
pkg.

ream
ream
ream
roll
roll
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream
ream

. ream
ream
ream
quire
quire
qmre
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
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2100. Patches, gummed cloth, roiand, for loose- leaves "box

2105. Pencil holders .
-

-

2110. Pencils, copying (indelible) ^o^-

2115. Pencils, drawing P ^^z.

2120. Pencils, drawing," 3-H <

^oz

.

2125. Pencils, drawing, ^-H ' •
;. • '

' ^o^.

2130. Pencils, drawing, 5-H '
• ^o^-

2135. Pencils, drawing, 6-H - "

<iQZ-

2l!i0; Pencils, drawing, Eagle drafting • -
^oz

.

21M-5- Pencils, glass writing, "blue
:

"^o^-

2150. Pencils, glass writing, red doz.

.

2155- Pencils, marking, blue . doz.

2160. Pencils, marking, red ' '

. : ; . .

doz.

2165.- Pencils, stenographer's • - ... ' '
•

" ^oz.

2170. Pencils, writing, #2, Velvet" " ' : ioz. .

2175. Pencils, writing, #2 , .
Ticonderoga doz.

2130. Pencils, vvrriting, #3, Smilax or Anglo.-5axon
.

.
doz.

2IS5. Pencils, -'';ri ting, - #3', Tioonderoga . r doz.

2190. Penholders, cork tip doz.. .

2195. Penholders, rubber tip "
d.oz

.

2200. Penholders, hard rubber '
'

'. doz .

2205. Penracks, glass .;. each

2210. Penracks, steel spiral - each

2215. Pens, steel, Esterbrook's #12S, professional gross

2220. Pens, steel, Esterbrook's #0US, falcon *
' gross

2225. Pens, steel. Esterbrook' s #135 , double, . elastic '

: gross

2230. Pens, steel, Esterbrook' s #239 , chancellor .gross

2235. Pens, steel, Esterbrook' s #313 ,
probate C-stub) gross

22UO. Pens, steel, Esterbrook's #31^, relief (-stub) '
gross

2245. Pens,, steel, Esterbrook's #UU2, Jackson. ( stub) ^ - gross

2250. Pens, steel, Esterbrook's ^yd2. , round point ^ - gross_

2255. Pens, steel, Esterbrook' s #7SS , oval point - - gross

2260. Pens, steel, drafting, Gillette #303 gross

2265, Pins, office, (pyramid) pyr

.

2270. Pins, escutcheon (for metal furnit-are tags) lb.

2275- Pins, push "

.

' .
doz,

22g0.. Pins, "T", #1 box
22S5. Pins, "T", #5 box

2299. Pointers, pencil (sandpaper pads) •
each

2295.. Polish, metal
2300. Powder, tracing cloth can

2305. Preservers, negative, M- x 5
2310.. Preservers, negative, 5x7 .

2315... Preservers, negative, 5x3' -
100

2326. Preservers, negative, 3x10 ' .100

2325.. Preservers, negative, 11 x l^i _ 100

2330. Preservers, negative', 1^4- x 17 ' .100

2335. Protectors, pencil point .. .: ' •
doz.

Planches, paper, see ItensNos. 1570 and 1575
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2340. Racks, r-alDber ste^p, 6" strips ®^ch

2345 . Racks, r-jLCber stamp, 12" strips ^^ch

ReiriforceiT-ents for loose leaves, gummed (See Item llo. 2100)

2350, RilDbcns, adding ma^chine, Burroughs, "black record, . 1 /2"
^

each

2355- Ribbons, adding machine. Burroughs, black and red r-3Cord, 2-l/S'' each

2360. Ribbons, adding machine, Burroughs, black record, 3-l/s" e^ch

2365. Ribbons, adding machine, Dalton, black and red record, 3/^" each

237O- Ribbons, adding machine, Wales, purple and red record each

2375. Ribbons, addressograph, black each

23SO. Ribbons, hectograph, XJnder':70od, purple each

2335 • Ribbons, metal dating stamp, 2" wide each

2390. Ribbons, typewriter, Corona, black record each

2395' Ribbons, typewriter, Corona, blue copy each

2U0O. Ribbons, typewriter, L. C. Smith, black. record each

2U05. Riobons, typewriter, L. C. Smith, black copy blue each

2^10. Ribbons, typewriter, L. C. Smith, black copy blue and black -.record each

2U15. Ribbons, typewriter, L. C. Smith, black record and red record each

2U2O, Ribbons, type-^oriter. Monarch, black record each

2^25- Ribbons, typewriter, Monarch, black copy blue each
2U30. Ribbons, tj^e^rrciter

,
Monarch, black record and red record each

2U35. Ribbons, typewriter, Remi.ngton, black lecord each
" 2UU0. Ribbons, type^Arri ter

,
Remington, black copy blue each

2UU5. Ribbons, type^-zriter
,
Royal, black record '

t..ach

• 2U50, Ribbons, typewriter, Royal, black copy blue es^ch

Ribbons, typewriter. Royal, black record and black copy blue eac-h

2U6O. Ribbons, type^Triter, Undervood, black record each
2U65, Ribbons, type^^iter, Underwood, black copy blue e^ch
2U7O. Ribbons, typewriter, Underwood, black record and black copy blue each

2^75- Ribbons, typewriter, Underwood, black record and red record each
2^^ SO. Ribbons, typewriter, Under^.vood, black copy blue and red copy each
2435, Ribbons, type-;riter, Undervvood, blue and red copy each
2U9O. Rulers, rubber, IS" " ' . each
2U95. Rulers, rubber, 2'4" " : ' each

2500. Rulers, wooden, 12"
.

' each

2505. R-^ulers, wooden, 15" each
2510. Rulers, wooden, IS" each
2515- Shears, 6" each
2520. Shears, 10" (Inventorial) each
2525. Shields, erasing, steel each

2530' Shoes, chair, glass bottom set

2535- Soap, hand, white cake

25^0. Soap, laundry, brown . .
cake

*25^5' Soap, liquid (In bialk, send container) gs-l.

2550- -Soap, scouring, Bon Ami cake

2555. Soap paste. Flash can

2560. Soap powder (in bulk) .lb.
2565. Sponges 'for cups) each

2570, Stamps, dating, revolving, 4-band (rubber) -each
2575- Stamps, numbering, revolving, hand (rubber) -

each

25SO. Stairps, numbering, revolving, 6-band ''rubber) each
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Bureau
• Item No . Article "Unit

"

2535. Staples, for paper fastening inachines, Acme #1 ( 5OOO to box) "box

2590. Staijles, for paper fastening machines , Acme #2^ ( 5CCO to box) box'-

"2595. Staples, for paper fa.stening machines, HotchJkriss (5-00. to box) box

2600. Staples, for paper fastening m.achines
,
Midget A (50OO to box). box

'2605. Staples, for. paper fasterAng'macliines
,
Midget B ( 5ODO to box) box

2610. Stcp-s,- door - '. - each
2615. Strawboard, corr^jigaxed, 36" x 36" '

' sheet.

2620. Supports, book .
,

each'

2625. Supports, desln tray (U in setJ -

*
-

••
• • sef

Tabs
5
index, see Indei Tabs, Item No. 12M-5

2630. Tacks, carpet : .
pkg.

2635. Tacks, thumb, 3/3" " ' doz.

26UO. Tacks, th-uinb, 1/2" _ ^ ' _ doz.

26^5. Tags, shipping, franked /
.

: .
100

265c. Tags, shipping, plain '
^

' .
' ' -

.

' 100

2655. Tape, g^oirmed, paper, transparent, 5/2" .. .
^'

.... --.^ ... roll
2660. Tape, g^ammei, p.aper, brov/n, 2""

. .

" roll

2665 > Tape, g'j.r.med, linen, success binder ' ' roll

2670. Tape, red •
- spool

2675- Thermometers, wall
_
each

26SO. To-.vals, cloth, 13xl5, san-itary. knit '

' doz.

2bS5. Tow3ls cloth, cotton hack, 18x36,. (for use at branch offices orJLy) pkg.
?b^-jO. To'vels, pamper, folded (25 pa.ckages to carton) I--'--?-

.^69 5- Traps, m.ouse each
2700. Trays, desk, -.vooden, letter size {Inventorial) each
2705. Trays, desk, wooden, cap size (Inventorial) ... each

*2710. T^abes, mailing, 1" diameter, 21" long "

. - each
*2715. T^abes, mailing, 2" diameter, 2U" long "

" each
2720. Tubes, mailing, 3" diameter, 36" long each
2725. Tubes, gla:s3, drinking cup hoider , lb'' " - '

' each -

2730. Ti:imblers, glass
.

^" . each

2735- Twine, cotton, sof t , #1-6 sail "
. .

ball
27U0. T-.vine, cotton, lightweight (ordinary string) ball
27U5. T-A-ine, -.cotton, hard, -'^36, cable ."

" ball
2750. Tvdne, jute, soft, light -.weight -

' ball

2755- Tmne, jute, hard, ^ extra heavy) ' .
ball

2760. TypevTriter cushion feet set

27^5* T;57per;ri'^er key cushions set

2770. ^aste, cotton (substitute for cheesecloth in cleaning m:achines) lb.

2775. ^ax, floor .
can

27SO. Wax, sealing • stick

2735. ^eights, paper, glass each

2790. '^ire, pict^are (25 yds. to package) '

'. . P^g-

2795. Wire, for metal property tags "
spool



FJBEAU FOEMS CABHIED IN STOCK

N^amber Description '

'

B.M. 1 Itinerary Rsport
S.M. 5 Inventory Master Card
B.M. Inventory Dis trib^ation Card
B.M. ih Follow-^ip Card
B.M. IRa Certificate of C-vnership of Furniture
B.M. 15"b Certificate of Officer Certifying to Subordinate's Ownership

B.'"!. 17 Inventory Memorandum Slip of Purchases on L.A.

B.M. 20 Weekly Travel Heport
B.M. 21 Aclmov7ledgnent of Mailing List Request
.M. 22 Changes of Address to be sent to Project Leaders
.M. 2^ "Special" Slips

B.M. 25 Report of Changes in Payr-oll Status
B.M. 26 Intra^Bureau Reference Slip
B.M. 30 Form for Requesting O^atside Piablications
B.M. 31 Form for Requesting Auto Truck Service
B.M. 33 Request for Supplies (Branch Offices)
B.M. ho Requisition for Direct Purchase (Branch Offices)
B.M. U3 Record of Branch Office Expenditures ^Branch Offices)
B.M. Request for Certification
B.M. ^45 List of Dealers
B.M. U6 Changes in Branch Office Directory (Branch Offices)
B.M. 51 Application for Leave while Traveling on Official Business
B.M. 52 Request fcr Forwarding Salary Check
B.M. 53 Motor Vehicle Expense Acco'ont
B.M. 55 Request for Amendment to Authorization
B.M. 57 Mailing List Memorandum
B.M. 59 Request for Letter of Authorization
B.M. 61 Request for Loan of Brief Case or Portable Type^mriter
B.M. 6^ Record Slip for Photographs
B.M. 70a Property Transfer Invoice (Property Supply Section Copy)
B.M. 70b Property Transfer Invoice (Transferring Division Copy)
B.M. 70c Property Transfer Invoice (Receiving Division Copy)
B.M. 7- Inventory Report of Branch Offices
B.M. 72 Inventory Blariks-S^jmmary Form (72a for first sheet, 72b for other sheets)
B.M. 73 MechaivLcal Equipment Record Card
B.M. 7U, Request for Photographic Work
B-.M. 75 Monthly Time Record
B.M. 76 Division Persormel Record Card
B.M. SO Separation from the Service
B.M. 81 Shipping Request
B.M. S2 Application for Position in Bureau -

^

B.M. gUa Order for Transportation Requests
B.M. SUb Receipt for Transportation Requests
B.M. 853- Property Loan (Original)
B.M. 85b Property Loan (Duplicate)
B.M. S6 Personal Charge Card
B.M. S7 Bill of Lading Record Card
B.M. S8a Supplies Requisition ^Supply Section Copy)

B.M, 80b Sujrplies Requisition (Division Office Copy) 1
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ton'ber description

B-M. SSc Srjpplies Req-Qisition (Sranch Office Copy)

B.M. 96 Reference Letter (pertains in part)

3.M. 97 Reqaest for Increa-sed Compensation
B.M. 99 Reference Letter (does not pertain)
B.M. IOC Statement of Mschardcal Equipment

MISOELLANEOUS FORMS CARRIED IN STOCK

JeT:artment Lescri-ption

Eorm No

.

2 Ray Roll for Personal Services Outside of District of Columbia

Form No

.

Pay Voucher for Personal Service
Form No

.

Reimb-orsement Voucher for Traveling, Station & Field Expenses
(Insert Sheet for Form ^-^ Voucher)

Fom No

.

SubvGucher for Supplies. Livery and Miscellaneous)
S-ubvoucher for Meals and Lodging

Form^ No

.

J Voucher for Purciiases and Services other than Personal
Form No

.

6 Copy of Authority to Publish Advertisement
Form No. 6b Advertising Rates
Form No. 25 Certificate for Loss of, or Damage to Property
Form No. 100 Application for Advance of Funds.

Unn-jmbered

Addressing & Duplicating Requisition Blanks
Applications for Leave (Field only-green)
Frarjks, Burea;a of Ma/cliets and Crop Sstim^ates. 3^5
Field Diary Insert Boolis

Government Bills of Leading
Informal Proposal for Supplies
Memorandijm of Travel Expense (small books)
Mileage P-arcliase Slip-

Oath of Office
Official Telegram. Blanks ''in pads, smiall

,
medi^jm, large)

j

Resignation Blariis

Rubber Stamp Requests
Shop Re Truest

s

I . Statem.ents of Mileage or Scrip Used
Statements of Travel by Motor Vehicle
Temporary Receipts for Use in Lieu of Lost Bills of Lading
Tax Exemption Certificates

^ Manual

5

Administrative Reg'xLations
Fiscal Reg^.ilations

Property Regulations
Travel Regulations
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1, r)SF.AHT?.Tgl-TT SUl^POFTS BUDCET ITEM FOR TNTBHNATTONAL INSTTTUTS . .

Last Tuesday, Dr. E.D. Ball, Director of Scientific Wor?^, and .

Leon M. Estabroo'k:, Associate Chief, vvere called before a sub- committee of

.the House Coirira ttse on Appropriations to assist Mr. "Wilbur J. Carr,

Director of the Consiiiar Service of the State Department, in support of

the budget item for the contribution of the United States to the support

of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome. Mr. Estabrook
reported that the attitude of the sub-commit tee' appeared to be very sympa-

thetic.

2. WOOL STAND ,^iRD3 TO BE DEMONSTRATED. '

.

The tent3.tive wool standa,rds will be demionstra-ted in the wool class-

ing room (223) tomorrow (March S) at 2:30 p.m. Mr. G-eorge T. Willingmyre,

Specialist in Marketing Fool, will be in charge of the demonstration.
Owing to the illness of Mr. Meadows, the conference scheduled for

last Wednesday at which the cotton standards were to be explained, had to

be postponed. A later announcemient vvill be made v.dth reference to the
cotton conference. Other dem.onstrations-will be given at the time and
places listed in The Bureau News of February 21. ,

3- r>1R; -C.- L. FINCH IN CHARGE OF g?AIN. ENFORCEMENT WORK . .

-

Mr. C. L. Finch has been named as successor to Mr. A. W. Herger,
who died recently, and has-been placed in charge of the enforcement work
under the United States grain standards Act. Mr.' Finch will have .his
headquarters at Chicago and will be engaged in investigation of alleged
violations of the Act. .

-

.STRENC-TH OF COTTON TO BE STAm4RDT ZED .

Investigations looking towj.rd the establishment of commercial stand-
ards for the. strength of staple of cotton are -being conducted by Mr. George
Batterworth, Specialist in Cotton Classing, as a part of the development
of the official cotton standa.rds of th^ United States under the cotton
futures Act- Mr. Butter-r^orth states that' the 'strength of the cotton fibers
will be determined by th-^ u?e of certain apparatus, \nhich he is perfecting.
The knowledge of the spinning values of cotton as indicated by its strength
will be valuable not only to ma.nu.racturers but to farmers who produce cotton
of good tensile strength and who should receive a premium for it.
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5- ^W:Vf STATFS ri^^EMII^;A^iTG_?^EI01^

Rapid progress in the development of a national program of radio

"broadcasting is -ander vjay, according to Mr. J. C. Gilbert, who has re-

turned to Washington from an extended trip in the Middlevrestern and. "West-

ern States, where he assisted the various State marketing agencies in out-

lining programs for cooperative vvork. He reports that a comprehensive
program of market news is "being. "broadcasted from Chicago "by radiophone,
and states it is his belief that Chicago will be a leading station in this

country b':^cause of the importance of that market.
Th^ lo^va State College at .

Ames Iowa, contemplates .
the installation

of a "drop" from our leased wire system for the purpose of securing market
information for dissemination in Iowa.

Mr', Gilbert states that the Kansas State Agricultural College is
planning to install a radiophone transmitting set capable of conveying
market information to farm.ers in all parts of the. State.

At Jefferson City, Mo
.

, Mr . Gilbert conferred ndth the officials of
the State Bureau of Markets and the Secretary of the State Board of Agri-
culture, and v:orked out a number of details in connection ^/vith the program
of marketing activities the State is inaug^orating. Air.ong these are a
standardization service for po-oltry products, a general market news service
including the dissemination of reports by radiophone, the installation of
a^ live-stock market reporting station at St . Joseph, a continuation of the
field stations on strawberries and watermelons at the two principal shippin-
points in the State and cooperation with this bureau in marketing v;ork at
St. Louis and Kansas City, The possibilities of a joint program of market-
ing^ activities in Misso^ori are such, Mr. Gilbert says., that when put into
active operation they will constitute one of the most elaborate programs
thus far inaugarated by- any State.

At Austin, Texas, plans for a joint m^arket news service with the
btate marketing agencies were worked out. . One of th^ features of the news
service in Texas will, be the dissemination of the re-sorts by a high-powered
radio telephone to be operated for the State by the University at A-istin.uwing to the fact that this bureau has no leased wire facilities in the

i-l^Tv "n?!:"' ^^^'-r^'^i^S agency will pay the cost of sending the reportsfrom Ka^asas City to /uistin by corr^mercial wire. -

6. STENp.^^HIC^^^
IK THE FIELD.

TDrovidP fo/;^
^Regulations of the department, effective January 1, 1922,

^ItAl se'vi'es'^rr'''^
expenses in the field for stenograT^hic or type

TeloT^s
connection with correspondence or the preparation of

during thrr''' '^r^°^^^^
^^^^^''" authorization issued by the b:u^eau

au^hor^zatio^^'oo
"^'"^ ^9 (application for letter of

T^ll'^ll^l^''^ the employm^ent of this

anrthfproTibit?o: ^9 will contain'this provision

issued ^i'^''
^'^^ ^^^^ 1^^^^^^ authorization hereafter

neceSsitr'or tf
^^^^^^^^^^^^ accompanied by a statement sho^7ing anecessity xor the service.
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7. CROP P.EPORT DATES

The CroT) Rei^ortin^ Board has amcHic^d the foUcming calendar of

crop report dates for 1922.- These dates are subject to cnange.

Reports' on grain and irdscellaneous crops:

March g,

April 7,
May 9

,

J-ane 8

,

July 10

Wednesday, 2

Friday, 2

Tuesday-, 2

Tharsday, 2

Monday . 2

15 p. : September S,

15 -D.m. Octo.hsr 9''

15 p . m. ' Nove!r-"ber

15 p.m. : December 15;

15 p.m. : December IS,

15 p.m. :

'Friday,

Monday ,

"Wednesday

Friday,
Monday

2:15 —

•

2 -15 P'--
2:15 P-^'-

U:00 p.m.

2:15 P-^-.

August g, Tuesda,y, •• •
1.2

Cotton: The hour of .
release 'has not yet been determined.

June . 2

,

July 3

Friday
Monday

Septem.ber I. Frida.y

October 3, Tuesday/

December 12, TSj.esdayAugust 1, Tuesday

Live Stock! The live stock report was released ^^ednesday. February 15-

g. LEASES

The establishrient of the Federal Real Estate Board, under the

supervision of the Chief Coordinator, B^jTeau of the fvadget , has Dcen

lar will be sent to the field at an early date.) The duties of thi-:

are to supervise and coordina.te all activities of the Government co:::

with real estate, the pro cijir- ement thereof, by lease or other^vise, th

cupancy thereof by the Government, and the disposal thereof by lease

othervvise. It is also the duty of the board to standardise the mai.:

nounced in Circular of the Bureau of the B^adget. (Copies of

general

; rcu-

;v^nce

of files and records of leases, etc. and the miaintenance of prcp-^r in-

dexing and mapping system, thereof. The jurisdiction of the board :> -..j not

cover the space in pablic buildings oiTned or leased by the United 3^;-:..cos in

the District of Columbia, which control is vested in the Public Buildings

Commission. " -

Mr. R. V. Bailey has been designated to represent the Department of

Agriculture on this board.
The rented quarters of the. Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates in

the field are covered by 80 leases, v/ith a total armual rental of approxi-
mately $109 ,000, Of these leases

, 25 eirpire at the end of the present
fiscal year. As the expiring leases were. dravTn several years ago, the new
rates will no doubt be at a substantial increase, and careful consideration
to the m;atter of new leases

. sheur>.d be given.
In this connection, attention is called to the procedure to be fol-

lowed under Bulletin #9 of the Chief Coordinator, dated November 22, I92I.
As it is necessary to secijre in advance the approval of the" Surveyor General
of Real Estate on new leases and renewals, it is essential that early action
be taken in each case.
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In vievv' of the present high rentals... the Chief Coordinr-tor^is of

the opinion t-iat long perioc'. leases sho-ald not he entered into. C-ot

leases in the field are right in line with this policy "being draivn for one

year only, --vith an annual renewal provision of a year.

The Chief Coordinator states it is essential in preparing ne*^

leases or renewals to state definitely that the space is necessary, that

due effort has been made to find other suitable quarters at a lower rental,

and that no other quarters suitably for the pj.rpose can" be had for a lo'ver

rental. The square feet of floor space, njir.ber of rooms, and employes,

should be given in each case . .

9 . KTETT Fp.ocEDUKE IN REQuT-STiNC- ADDSESSIlNfG MP DUPLTCATTNG WOFX .

A supply of "WIERi/iL SLIPS" which are to accompany the tiiree copies

of Form PI -22 to be made oub when requesting work done by the Addressing,

iKiplicating and Mailing Section of the Division of Publications, has been
furnished to all offices in Washington. These forms should be da-ted and
should show the project to which the material is to be charged. The cen-

tral office of the Branch of Operation Vvi.ll number them^. "^hen the work is

finished, the Division of Publicaxions will complete the slip, stating the
kind of material used, etc., and will, send it to Mr.. Pev^are, who will check
it with his copy of the requisition and make the proper charge for material
used on the requisition.

This procedure supplements that outlined in article h, Vol. 6, of
The Bureau News of January 2^4-, 1922. It will therefore be -jnnecessary for
divisions to submit a report at the end of each m.cnth to Mr. Pevare. How-
ever, they will be required to submit a statement to him for the month of
February as outlined in the above-mentioned article of The &areau News.

iidditional copies of the ''Material Slips" may be obtained from Mr.
Pevare.

10. m. GAGE ADDPESSES FJSHABTLITATION STUDENTS .

Mr. Charles E. Ga-ge, of the Division of Agricjiltural Statistics and
prices, addressed the students of the Rehabilitation Division of the Uni-
versity of Delaware, March 1, on the "Nat^are and Functions of Government
Crop Reports .

"

The Rehabilitation Division comprises about one h^andred students,
all of whom are taking a course in agriculture . The Director

,
Raymond M.

Upton, stated that at the beginning of the work there were many students
not particularly interested in the subjects taught and v;ho seem.ed to drift
from one study to another. Most of these have dropped out and the remain-
ing men seem genuinely interested. At the request of the Director, Mr.
Gage m.ade a sh^rt talk to one class on the practical advantages gained "t^'-

studying agricultural economdcs. The class expects to take up the study
of agricultural economics in the near futiore, using the book by Dr. Taylor
as' its text

.
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11. PROPOSED CHANGES IN MffiAT GR.\DE5 .

The Secretary has iust issued a miineogra-phed statement dealing

with the proposed changes" for Hard Red Spring and other wheat
.

grades

.

This statement emoodies the recommendations of" Prof. L. A., Eitz and Dr.

John Lee Co^alter, who at the request of the Secretary, made' a thorough

investigation of the wheat grades last smmer and fall. 'The Secretary

invites any who receive the statement to give careful consideration to

the proposals included, and to let him have in ^7ri ting, not later than

March 23,. a statement of their views, with the reasons for or against

each itemi, avoiding generalities.
.

A copy of the statement may be obtained from the Grain Division.

12. AMERICAN EARM ECONOivTTC LOCAL TO MEET THURSDAY .

A meeting of the local chapter of the American Earm Economic Asso-

ciation will be held Th-arsday in. the conference room of the Bieber Build-

ing from i:hC to 5:30 p.m. The committee appointed tc draft the plan of

organization and to nominate permanent officers will make its report.
Dr. H. C. Taylor will outline the history of the Am.erican Earm Economic
Association and ^/ill point out the advantages of membership to men en-
gaged in marketing work. Mr. Nat C. D.toray, Chief Statistician, will
discuss the old Rural Economics Club.

Members prospective members and others are cordially invited to

attend this meeting.

13. AT THE BUREAU C0UI7CIL .

Mr. Estabrook presided at the Bureau Council Monday morning as Dr.

Taylor did not reach Washington until a later hour. He spoke of the com-
mittee investigating cor statistical activities and indicated that the
report of this committee, submitted about 6 o'clock on Saturday night,
was decidedly pleasing to the Division of Agricultural Statistics and
Prices.

Mr. Terjiy spoke of the passage of the Capper-Vol stead Act, of the

heavy correspondence regarding it, -and of the probable consequent work to

be developed in the bureau. J-fe* . Eorster reported that although the ma-
terial for the yearbook was supposed to be finished on March 1, they were
still busily at work on it. "^5r . Meadows miade a brief report on the cotton
conference at New Orleans and Mr. Robb. spoke of the increased interest in
watermelon .growing throughout the South "because of 'onsatisfactory cotton
conditions. He also referred to the excessive num-ber of calls for inspec-
tion made by carriers in New York City and Philadelphia recently, necessi-
tating a temporary readjustment of the force.

Dr. Gray reported that the committee appointed to consider the sta-
tistical work of the Departm.ents of Commerce and Agrici-ilture had found
little duplication between the two departments but had found chances for
further cooperation between them, Mr. Marquis asked for suggestions for
improving Weather, Crops and Markets and outlined the conditions under
which it is published. He cited a recent suggestion on the interpretation
of weather material as an example of the constructive suggestions needed.
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Mr. Butterv;orth described his recent' .vork with the cotton industry in the

Salt River Valley.
Mr. IJVhalin announced that on Mcvrch V;) the local coolers wo-old con-

tain meats to illustrate the'proposed classes and grades of dressed beef,

veal, lamb, mutton, and pork. Mr. Swarthout referred to the two meetings

to be held on Tuesday in Washington with the representatives of the retail

meat councils and gave a brief outline of the work forecasted at the recent

meeting at Chicago. Mr. Edler reminded the coiuncil that the franchise and

fees for our participation in the Interdepartmental Baseball League v;ould

cost about $90 and bespoke the interest of t'he bureau in the coming season.

ik. EACH COREESPONDEITCE FILE TO BE KSPT INTACT .

Certain divisions of the bureau retain in the division files a car-

bon copy of each outgoing letter. It has not been understood by the offi-
cers and employes of some of these' divisions why the Section of Mails and
Files attaches to incoming letters addressed or referred to such divisions
carbon copies of earlier outgoing letters to the same correspondent on the

same subject.
This action is necessary in every case because the first letter, in-

coming or outgoing, to or from any correspondent on any subject is given
a number which establishes and identifies a file for that and all follow-
ing letters to and from the same correspondent on the same subject. This

file should be kept coinplete and intact whenever referred to or handled in
any way ~ otherwise subsequent letters to or from the same correspondent
and on the same subject may be given a nev; number and filed separately.

1 5 . REQUISITIONS ON MECHANICAL SHOPS FOR BOXES SHOULD BE LIMITED .

The Chief Clerk of the department calls attention to the fact that,

as a, r^jle, packing boxes can be obtained much cheaper from the General
Supply Committee contract than by marDji'acturing them in the department
shops. He requests that' bureaus anticipate their requiremients and order
from the General Supply- Committee which has IS different kinds of boxes
under contract. Requisitions on the mechanical shops for the manufacture
of boxes should, be limited to those of special construction and those re-
quired in small lots or for immediate shipments.

1^. CIVIL SERVICE EmnNATTONS RECEITTLY AJ^TOUNCED .

Examinations have just been anno^onced by the Civil Service' Commis-
sion to fill vacancies in the positions of Agricultural Statistician and
.Assistant Marketing Specialist ^Dairy Products).

The examination for Agricultural Statistician will be held March 22
and 23 at a rrjmber of points in Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana to fill
a vacancy in Mississippi, and other vacancies as they occur in Alabam-a and
Louisiana, The salary range will be $2,COO-$3, 600.
. . The examination for Assistant Marketing Specialist will be a non-
assembled examination and applications mil be received until March 2B.
The salary range will be $2^, 100-$3 ,000.

Copies of either announcement may be had upon application to the
Civil Service Commission or to the Personnel Section of this bureau.
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1 7 . COPY 0? MP EEG^^ATORY lIiyOUT^Cl^N? ^10. 12 KEELED

.

The B-ji^eaii Licrary is a-nxio-as to Qbtain a copy of Ssrvice and

Reg^alatory Announcement No. 32 for "binding. The supply of this pamphlet

is exhai:.stsd and Miss Lacy wo-^old appreciate it very mach if • any one who

has an extra copy woijld send it to her.

IS . SHIP BUir.Y SUPPLIES AITD PROPERTY LY I^IC-HT .

The freight service throughout the country has been .greatly im-

proved di;Ting the past year and it sho-jild be used to the fu-llest extent

possible in pref^renr.e to the much more costly exp^ress service, especially
for bull^/ shipment?, going long distances. Requisitions for supplies, par-
ticularly paper, envelopes, folders, and other heavy material, should be

placed fa-r enough in advance to allo"; shipment to go forwa^rd by freight.

When it is deemed essential that shipments to field offices be made by
express, that fact should be so stated on the requisition sent to the Sec-
tion of Property and Supplies; otherwise the supplies will go forward by
freight on Government bill of lading, if that method is found to be cheaper.

19 . HAVE YOU MARCKANT CALCULATING- ^^J.CHIHE W. 01 ^l6 ?

Marchant Calculating Machine No. 01 53^ vvras borrowed by one of the
projects of the btoreau and no record of the loan was made. The Central
Office of the Branch of Operation is endeavoring to locate this machine,
and any one having it in his or her possession should notify that office
at once.

20. IN CONGRESS .

H. R. 10663, the deficiency bill carrying an item of $2,500 for the comple-
tion of wool work and $9,015 for the administration of the warehouse Act,
has been passed by the House.

The Attorney General has reported to the Senate under S, Res. 211 --vith

regard to the carrying out of the packers' consent decree.

S. 2^97, ^ bill to appropriate $5,000,000 for the purchase of seed grain
to be supplied to farmers in the crop failure areas of the United States,
said amount to be expended zander r'j.les and regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of Agriculture, has been reported out of the House Committee on
Agric--alture with an amendment which cuts the appropriation to $2,000,000.

S, Res. 213, a resolution to amend the standing rules of the Senate so that
all general appropriation bills shall be referred to the Committee on Ap-
propriations, has been under discussion on the floor of the Senate but no
action has been taken.

The report of the Na-tional Agricultural Conference, which met in Washington
fromi Jamary 23 to 27, I922, was ordered to be printed as a public docu-
ment .
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New Dills introduced:

S. 32CU, by Mr. McNar:/, and H. R. i062g, by Mr, S-airmers of Washington, to

authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and recommend approved
trading rules and business practices for handlers of and dealers in farm

products, to provide for a system of adjustment of di spates, and for other
purposes.

S. 3205, by Mr. McNary, and H. S. IO627, hy Mr. Sunmers of Washington, to

authorise the Secretary of Agric^ol t^jxe to establish for farm products uni-
form standards of clc-ssification, an inspection service, a market news
service, and for other parposes.

H. R, 10613, by Mr. Larsen of Georgia,, to extend provisions of the War
Finance Corporation Act so as to continue operations until July 1, I923.

S. 322s, by Mr. Nicholson, to amend the War Finance Corporation -Act ap-
proved April 5> 1912 > ^ amended.

S. 3220, by Mr. Harris, to amend section 2 of the United States v/arehouse
Act, approved Aug'ast 11, I916.

21 . Iv14NlTSCEIPTS SUET^TTED BY THE BUREAU IN FEBRUARY .

The following manuscripts were submitted to the Division of Publi-
cations dujring February:

Borli, L. B.: Soft ?ork: Slaughter and Curing Tests: to'

Determine Market Value. For Department Bulletin.

Strovvbridge , J. W.: Farm and Terminal Market Prices:
^^leat, Corn and Oats. Crop Movement Year I92O-21. For
Department Bulletin,

^.alin, C. V. and others: Country Hides and Skins: Skin-
ning, C^jxing and Marketing. Farmers' Bulletin 1055-
Revision.

The follo^ving articles have been approved for publication in the
periodicals named:

Farle, D. E. and Richardson, H, B. : Spinning Tests to Compare
Middling Yellow Stained Cotton ^vith Middling Yellow Bolly
Cotton. For Cotton.

George, Frank: Words in Flight. For Farm Journal.

Montgomery, Ru.th: Supervised Storage. For Capper's Parmer.

Sherman, Caroline 3.: Public Markets. For The Survey.
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22. IN TBE LIBRMY :

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending
March k are the following:

Chamber of Coirmerce of the U. S.

Associa,te and indlvidnal members .. .Jan, 1, I92I.

Cleveland. Chamber of Commerce.
Anmal . . . 1921

.

Earp, E. L.

Rural social organization. cl92l.

I ndianapo lis. Board of Trade

.

Annual report I919/2O. I921

.

New York Cotton Exchange.
Annual report. I920/2I. I921.

Philadelphia. Board of Trade.
Annual report .. .SSth, I92O. I92I

.

Ravilv;ay statistics of the United States... 1920. I92I

.

Savannah Cotton Exchange.
i^\nn^jal report .. .^9th, 1920/2I.

Scotland, Board of Agriculture.
Agricultural statistics. . .I913-I921.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates
Survey of the retail meat trade operating expenses and profit
Preliminary report. I922.

U. S. Congress. Joint Commission of Agricultural Inquiry.
Agricultural inquiry. Hearing. .. 67th cong. 1st sess. mrt 23
1921,

U. S. Congress. House. Concmitbee on Agriculture.
Sugar, Hearings... I92I

.

U. S. Congress. Senate. Coirmittee on Finance.
Tariff hearings... I921. Parts 3I-UI.

U. S. International Joint Commission.
St, Lawrence waterway... I922.

U. S. War Finance Corporation.''-''

Annual report .. .Uth, I92I. I922.
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BUREAU BREVITIES

23. A GOOD JOKE TO PLAY ON THE BOSS: Get to work a little earlier and

leave a little later than you are supposed to do. Handle Gcverrment

property as if it belonged to you. Be considerate of your fellow-workers.

"When there is extra Work to be done at night, volunteer for service. Do

not show too much surprise when the boss "gets next to you" and recoinmends

you for a better position at increased salary, because this is the best
part of the joke.

2^. THE COIvMITTSE composed of It. Carroll ^. Doten, Prof. Warren M.

Persons and Tvlr. T/. I. King, - spent last Friday and Saturday in Washington
continuing the investigation of the organization, metliods, etc. , of the

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices.

25. "WOOL CONDITIONS 'THROUGHOUT WORLD APPROACH PPJEWAR BASIS" is the

title of a mimeographed report prepared by Mr. George T. Willingmyre,
Specialist in 14arketing Wool, assisted by Mr . L. J. Schaben, of the Re-

search and Foreign Statistics Section. A limited distribution of the cir-
cular is being made. .

26. A (2L4IN WAPJEHOUSE LICENSE was issued to the Merchants Elevator Co.

of Davenport, Iowa, March 3* "^he license covers both concrete and frame
buildings having a capacity of U00,CCC bushels.

27. DR. J. C. MOHLER, Secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agricul-
ture, visited the bureau last ^veek.

2S. IN COrMENTING ON THE TEITTATIVE WOOL GRADES, Prof. E. W. France,
Director of the Philadelphia Textile School, writes to the bureau that
"We all agree that the department has made quite a forward step in prepar-
ing these tentative grades and feel that the concensus of opinion 03/ all
who have the privilege of seeing them is that it is a step in the right
direction."

29. A TOBACCO WAREHOUSE LICENSE was issued February 2S to the Central
District Warehousing Corporation, a subsidiary of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association. The warehouse, which >vas inspected by l/br . F. B. Wilkin-
son recently, is located at Lexington, Ky. , and has a capacity of

375,000 pounds of tobacco. The corporation has also applied for li-
censes to cover its '/warehouses at Cynthiana, Paris and Winchester, Xy.
Mr. Earl C. Vaughn, ^vho is cooperatively employed by this department and
the University of Kentucky, is making the inspections.

30. BRi^^^CE OFFICE DIRECTORY. With this issue of The Bureau Nev/s, a
revised directory of branch offices of the Bureau of T'larkets and Crop
Estimates is being distributed. Additional copies of the directory may be
had upon apiolication to Miss Rhodes of the Division of Market Informa.tion.

31. A REVISED LIST OF THE PERIODICAL REPORTS issued by this bureau has
just been compiled. Copies may be obtained from Miss A. P. Rhodes, of the
Division of Market Information.
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32. TIT THE BOm.INg.LEAG-JE. -As^.us^aal, l^/Iarkaxs ani Crop Estin:atss lost-
;

"

two games 'to Plant Industry, and Earm Management and Earn Economics lost
.

•

two games to States Relations. .... ..

" PERSCN.AL5 "

"

-

Br. H, C. Taylor re turned to the offlee .yesterday. -
. .

-Mr. E. G=. RcVd, in charge of 'the Eood Pr-cducts Inspection Service,'

left Washington' the latter part of last week. tc visit the inspection of-.

I ices at Philadelphia and New York. "

liir Rohb v;ill endeavor to determiine

the c-ause of the heavy inspections "at these markets and- to ascertain, if

possihle, whether the ^vork \"^/ill' contirrae to ."be heavy. L-asx -veek it v.^s

necessary to t-arn do^^ IOC inspections at Ner/ York City "because of an in-

adequate force of inspectors. 1 1 -may "become, necessary to detail- inspectors

from a" few of'_ the smialler markets to take, .care of the- \?ork at Ne'.? York and

Philadelphia*. '

'

. .

¥iT. E. V. Bailey, Assistant to the Chief, expects to attend the

sessions, for ^at least one day., of -the National^ Business Shov/. -"being held

at the "Commercial I'.^se^jm, Prdladelphia, this week.

Mr . 1 . 3 . El ohr , in char ge of the Marke t ing S ta-^i sties Section,

was a"bsent a few. days. last vveek on account of an- inj^ored ankle, .

"'
'nIt . H. M. Bixon, of the Offi^ce of Earm Managemient ' and Earm Econom-

ics, left last Wednesday for Chicago , -. Ill . w>iere he.at-tended the corJ'er-

ence of extension specialists in marketing and animal hus'Dandry. Mr.

Dixon expects to visit points in the. State -of Michigan, New York, Maine,
Verm.ont, New Hampshire, !».^ss3.chusetts , Rhode Island, and Connecticut to

assist in conducting, farm managem.ent schools, and- to confer ^'ath extension
officials. '

' " •. . .

-

llr. H. K. Holman Jr., of 'the "Warehouse Division, addressed the
memioers -of the Gincirjiati Grain and Hay Exchange , March 1.' Before rett^rn-

ing to "Washington he /Till confer ^\lth-the President" of the Ohio Mllers '

Association, and \tl11 ' discuss with Mr. A. L. ^'iley, also of the 'H'arehouse

Division, plans for work in Oliio, Indiana and Illinois.

Mr. "Tvilliam R. "Meadows, in charge of the Division cf Cotton Ifer-

keting, has returned to the office after an acsence of a few days on ac-
count of illness, .

""

Mr. H. G. Slade, 01 the Division . of -Cotton Marketing, has left
'

Washington for points in the "South to purchase cotton for use in the prepa-
ration of the Official Cotton Standards. • He. is. accorrrpanied by Mr. Joseph
M, Byrnes, also of the CotLon Division. - .

-
- -

"

Mr. y. C. Davis, Assistant in Marketing -Live Stock and Meats, left
for Chicago' March 2 where he at-oended a, conference of. re"pfe3entatives of
the Institute of Amierican Meat Packers and of retail meat dealers to con-
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sider -anifonn Tnethods of acco-anting for retail meat stores. He -^11 also

select t;^^ical carcasses of beef, veal, lamb and rnutton in the coolers

of the large packers to "be shipped to the packers' branch houses in

Washington and used in demonstrating the market classes and grades of

fresh meats on March 15-

Mr. E. W. Baker, in charge of the Chicago Live Stock, Meats and

VIool branch office, left for St. Paul, Minn., Febr^^ary 26 to relieve Mr.

A. B. Smeby, who has been called to Sioux City, leva, on account of the

serious illness of his wife. Mr. Smeby is a- representative of the State

of Minnesota \vhich cooperates 'vith this bnareau in reporting the St. Paul

live stock market. Mr. D. L. Swanson is acting in charge of the Chicago

office during ^5r . Baker's absence.

The friends of Mrs. Prances Pose McCardell were grieved to learn

of her sudden death on Friday, March 3. Mrs. McCardell was employed as

a Clerk in the Section of Audits and Accounts. She was the sister-in-
law of Mr. C. L. Snow.

Mr. E. M. Johnson, Field Statistician for Texas, is in Washington
conferring with officials of the bureau with reference to his "/ork in
Texas

.

- Mr, F. B. YJilkinson, of the Warehouse Division, left Washington
March ^4 for Philadelphia and New York where he will take up -.vith members
of the trade questions relating to tobacco standardization. Later, he

will go to Lancaster -County, Pa,, to inspect three tobacco -^-arehouses

which have applied for licenses ^ander the warehouse Act. He mil also

discuss tobacco standardization with gro-^rs of that county.

¥iT . A. L. Wiley, of the Warehouse Division, made inspections of
an elevator at Batavia and one at Warsaw, N. Y.

, last ^veek. While in New
York State he called on the President of the Federal Mill and Elevator
Comxpai^. at Lockport, and secured an application to license a portion of a
subsidiary elevator - the plant of the Mansfield Elevator at Mansfield,
Ohio. The- capacity of the part of the elevator to be licensed is about
200 ,000 bushel S.-

Mr. Ponald G-. Knapp has been appointed Research Agent in Marketing
for duty at Ithaca, N. Y.

'

The temporary appointmients of Messrs. Earl S. Haskell and Frank A.

Pearson as Consulting Specialists have been terminated as these gentlemen
have comipleted the ^vork for which they' '??ere appointed.

Miss Katharine Sostmayer, of the Viseing Section, is spending a
two -weeks' vacation at her home in New Orleans, La.

!''!r. C. L. Simering, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, left
''Washington ^larch ^ for New York City where he ^vill assist with the cler-

ical work of the division" office

.
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BEAITCH OFFICE?

Eay, Feed and Seed Division Branch Office:
In Charge, H, B. McClure
201 SouLh Strand Street
Telephone, 7^3.

ATLMTA, GEORGIA.

City Coinmittee: .

'

Chair!Tian, K. B. Seeds
.

Clerk, J. Homer Cain,, 1710 Citizens and Southern
.

_
-•.

. . ..
- Bank Building.

I7IO-I714 Citizens and Southern Bank Sdilding, Marietta & Broad Streel

.T-elephone., Ivy U176 :

G-rain Division :

In Charge, K. B. Seeds. - . -

Inspection of r'erishahle Foods :

In Charge, T. C. C^arry.

Division of Aj-rij^jLlt-jral Statistics and Prices :

-In Charge, Z . -_H._ Pettet . -

'^rehouse; Section Branch Office: ; .

In Charge, P. G. Grout,
'239 ^rust Company of Georgia Building, Pryor & Fdgewood Streets
Telephone, Ivy 5315. /

Cotton Division Branch Office: 7- -.

In Chcirge, Bertram R. Oastler .
-

31 1/2 Ivy Street (Mail Address P- 0- Box ISSO)
Telephone, Ivy 6715

BALTIMORE, llARYLAl®

Cit3^ Committee:
Chairman, Harold Arxderson

Clerk,

339 Custom House, Gay and Water Streets, Telephone, St. Paul 83^3

I%rket Ne-vs Service on Fruits and Vegetables :

In Charge, E. Harrison
Inspection of Perishable Foods :

In Ch-arge, Samusl F. Shreve
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Grain Division Branch Office.:
In Charge, Harold Anderson
610 Keyser Building, Eedwood and Calvert Streets
Telephone, Plaza 5579.

BOISE, IDAHO.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, J. H. Jacohson
359 Nev^ State Capitol (Mail Address: Box I5S5)
Telephone

,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

City Conrnittee:

Chaiicnan, Fred L. Wallace
Clerk, Miss Rose E. Kelley, 702 Appraiser's

Stores Bailding,

Joint Office, Appraiser's Stores Building, U02 Atlantic Avenue
(Bcstcn 9). Telephone, Main S2U 2.

Q-oerating Con-ni ttee :

Chairixian, Walter Kingsbury
Head Clerk, Miss Helen ^alsh, Room 702.

Division of Dairy a.nd Po^oltry Products :

In Cha-rge, Albert B. Loring, Room 10^.
Market News Ser\'ice on Fruits and Ve getables :

In Charge, Walter Kingsbury, Room ~(0S.

Inspection of Perishable Foods :

In Charge, George W. Payne, Room 70^.
Market News Service on Live Stock and Meats :

In Charge, ^iiliani E. Schneider, Room 702.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Fred L. Wallace
12th floor, Custom House, India and State Streets (Boston 9)
Telephone, Fort Hill 339I

BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Inspection of ^erishable Foods Branch Office:
In Charge, W, K. Makemson
232 Post Office Building, Ellicott and Swan Streets
Telephone, Seneca 2^S9



Grain Division Branch Office:
In Ciiarge, Jolm I*. Ca^vanagh

9o Bun Br.iiding, ?9cirl and Swan Streets
Telephone, ^eneca 5^52

CAIRO, -TLLTNOTS-.

G-rain Division Branch Office:
Acting in Charge, Elrrer J. Aldred
Rocni 6, Post Office Building, l^th and Washington Streets
Telephone ^GM-

CHARLESTON, ^ST VIRGINIA.

Division of Agricult^jral Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, Hal P. Brryant

305 Posl Office BjLilding, 117-125 Capitol Street
Telephone,

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.

Cotton Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Thomas Tannor
21 East Fo-orth Street,
Telephone, UC96

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

:

City Conmittee:
Chairman, H, Hall
Clerk, S. P. Lemott

Joint Office, 50^-5lS Cit- Sail Square B-jilding, I33 North Clark Street.

Telephone, State S520 and 3526.

O-perat ing C o ir?,i 1 1ee :

Chairman, F. J. Baehler
Head Clerk, E. P. Lemott

Inspection of Perishable Foods :

In Charge, R. C. Butner
Market News Service on Fruits and Vegetables :

"
"

"

In Charge, W. H. Hall
Division of Dair :/ and Poultry Product s:

"

In Charge, Nick Fennema '
'

Ha-^ Feed and Seed Division :

In Charge, G. F. Kellogg
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Market News Service on Live Stock and Meats Branch Office:
In Charge, E. W. Baker .

'
•

Adjrinl strati on Building, Union Stock Yards
Telephone , Bo^olevard SM-Ul

.

Orrain Division District Office:
In Charge, ^illiam ?. Carroll

Division Supervisor, William P, Carroll

970 Continental and Conmercial Bank Building, 20S S, Lasalle St

Telephone, Harrison U7OO, Local 71.. .

Grain Division General Field Headquarters:
In Charge, E. T. Miles

Inspection Efficiency, R. T. Miles
Board of Review, 0- F. Phillips
Enforcement, Chester L. Finch

1132 VJebster Building, 327 South LaSalle Street
Telephone, Harrison h-700, Branch 159-

Grain Division Substation of District Office:
In Charge, W. p. Carroll
1 Post Office Building, South Chicago, 92 St. & Exchange Ave.
Telephone

,

CINCINKATI, OHIO.

706-707 G^-rjie Building, Corner Sixth and Main Streets.

Market News Service on Fruits and Vegetables :

In Charge, G. B. Werjiing

Telephone, Canal 7339
InsTDection of Perishable Foods :

In Charge, R. C. Rose
Telephone, Canal 735^

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, William L. Ingles
63-65 Fosdick Building, l'41 East Fo^arth Street-

Telephone, Main 3^0S.
. .

,.. .
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office-

'

In Charge, E. E. Conklin, Jr.'

lU-15 Exchange Building, 2hOJ, East Ninth Street

'

Telephone, Main 199 5.
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COLLEGE PARE, ?.IARyLAIlD.

Division of Agric^il tural Statistics and Prices Branch Office
In Charge, J. Dennee
Maryland Extension Service. . .

Telephone,

COLmfBIA, MTS50IJRI.

Division of Agric-jlt^jxal Statistics and Prices Branch Office
In Charge, E. A, Logan
22-23 Elvira Building, Broadway-
Telephone,

COLIMBUS, OHIO.

Inspection of Perishable Poods Bra.nch- Office :

"in Charge, P. W. Barnes
State House Annex
Telephone, Main 9'40U

Division of Agricult-aral Statistics and Prices Branch Office
In Charge, C. J. West ' "

"

U5 Federal Building, State and Third Streets
Telephone, '

'

DALLAS, TEXAS.

ISO7 1/2 Coimierce Street. Telephone .Y-394S.-
'

Cotton Division :
-

.

"
:

^

In Charge, A. W. Palmer
Warehouse Section :

In Charge , H . L . Newton

DEITVER, COLORADO.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Ephraim A. Hill

509 Cooper Building, 17th and Curtis Streets
Telephone, Champa ^ik

.

Division of Agricult^oral Statistics and Prices Branch Office
In Charge, W. W. Putnam
236 State Capitol, Sherman, "between lUth and 15th.

Telephone,
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DES MOTIXES, TOWA V--"

Division of Agricultural Statistics and .Prices Branch Office
In Charge, S. Pinney
214-15 Federal Building, Court Avenue, and Fifth Street
Telephone

,

DETROIT, IVHCHIGM.
"

Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office: •

In Charge, George C. Bayley
ICC Sugar Building, I93I Howard .Street

Telephone, West S39

DOUGLAS, WYOMING.:

Division of Agricu]-t-aral Statistics and Prices Branch Office
In Charge, A. D. Cook • :

U Masonic Temple Building
Telephone,

DULUTE, MIl^KESOTA.

Grain Division Branch Office: (Federal Grain Supervision)
In Charge, ^m. H. Shea
Rooms 1-U, Sher^vood Bailding, 3IS-32O West First Street
Telephone, Melrose / -

Grain Division Branch Office: (Flax Investigations)
In Charge, P.J. Brittain

.

7C6 Lonsdale Building, 302 West Superior Street
Telephone, •

•

.

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS
(See St. Louis, Missouri)

FOiTD DU LAC, WISCONSIN.

Division of Dairy and Po^oltry Products:
In Charge, J. B. McCready
Carey Building, 19-21 Sheboygan Street
Telephone, 1002
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K)HT WGETE, TEXAS.

505 Moore Bailding, 10th and Main Streets. Telephone, Lamar U615

InsTPection of Perisheole Foods :

In Charge, Marrin Gregory^: •
-

Hay. Feed and Seed Tjvision :

In Charge, Q-. B. Algaire.

G-rain division Branch Office: •
-

In Charge, Clvde W. Griffin •

"
' -

UC2 Neil P. Anderson Building, Seventh and Lamar Streets
Telephone, Lamar 3377

GAIIXES^/TLLE, FLORIDA.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, S. T. Fleming . :

- :

Experiment Station Building, University of Florida
Telephone,

GAL\^STON,' TKXAS .

-

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Ed. Keiser >

22U Sec^arity Bailding> :2122. Mechamc .Street
Telephone, 2632.

(Sim) FORKS, SORTH DAKOTA.

Division of Agricrixlturai Statistics and Prices Branch Office:"
I r. Char ge

,

. . 302 Federal Building, Corner Alpha Aven^jie and Fourth Street
Telephone, .

HELENA, MOFTAKA,

Division of Agricult-jral Statistics and Prices Branch Office

:

In Charge, Fred W. Beier, Jr.
110 State Capitol
Telephone, '



Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office: • -

'

In Charge, E. T. Longino .
-

Uc6 Southern Pacific Bui 1dipg, . Franklin and. Travis Street
Telephone, Preston IS65

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Pri ce 9 -Branch Office: .r

In Charge, E. -M. .Johnston.
.

.

•- ..

3O8 Federal Building, Corner B-usk and San Jacinto Streets
Telephone

,

HUTCHINSON , KAITSAS

.

Grain Division Branch Office :
" ~ -

In Charge, Aloert V. Jones ,,
" ..' ^ .

'

Ul Hoke Su'llding', 27 " Fir §t" Street
',
East' '

.

'

Telephone
,
IS37

Correspond tlirough ^ichita office).

imAMAPOLIS, IM)IA1TA,-,. .... -.

Inspection of Peri shal^le Foods Branch Office :^ ;, .

^
,

In Charge, Cher G-. Strauss .

^'

1101 Citj Trust Building, Market and Delaware Streets
Telephone, Main USog

G-rain Division Branch Office':

In Charge^,.,Harry Aj. .Rhoades , . . ..- .. •--

.

Division "Supervisor C. A. Russell ".
..

S27 Board o.f . Trade JBuilding, Meridian and Ohio Streets
Telephone, Main 2322^ ' ' "

'

"

Division ox Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, Geo. C. Bry.ant .. .- •..

'^12 State House
Telephone

,
^Main 'M-916 ^, .

^ . .

ITHACA, imi YOEK
"

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, J. B. Shepard
Farm Management Building, Cornell University
Telephone,
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KANSAS CITY, TvflSSOUEI.

City Corimittee:

Chairman,
Clerk,

Cxrain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Martin Schuler

Division Supervisor, E. L. Morris.
3C1 Postal Telegraph- Building, Sth and Delaivare Streets
Telephone, ''Bell) Main U6i6

Market ITe^rs Service on Fruits and Vegetables :

Tns-pection of Perishable Foods:
In Charge, L. G-. Schultz ,

.

212-213 Rail-my Exchange Building, 7th & Walnut Streets
Telephone, CBell) IVIain 21^2 - (Home) 'Harrison 7993

Market ITews Service on Live Stock and Meats 3ranch Office

:

In Charge, Max Y.- Griffin
96^ Live Stock Exchange Building
Telephone, (Bell) Main 15^7 - (Home) Main 19^-5

LilNSING, MICHIM. " .

'

'
^

'

'

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, Verne H. Church-'
201-203 J'ost Office Building, Corner Michigan and Capitol Avenues
Telephone,

LAS CRUCES, ^lEW TvffiXTCO.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:-
In Charge, R. F- Hare
251 Federal Building, Corner Griggs and- Church Streets
Telephone

,

LINCOLN, NEERAvSKA.
'

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, A. E. Anderson
213-21^ Post Office Building, 10th and P Streets
Telephone, B272a-

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office

:

In Charge, Charles S. Bouton
3UU State House
Telephone

,
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LOS M(SLES, e-ALIFORNIA,

Market Nexrs Servi ce on ?rui :5 8>nd Vegeta'cles : •

Inspectiori o:? rsriohable Foods:
In Charge, C. L. Bro'-.-^-

20U-206 Wholesale Terminal Office Building, 130^1- East 7th Street

Telephone, Pico 365I - ..... ..

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

G-rain Division Branch Office
In Charge, James V/. Wesson :• :

27 Board of Trade Building, 3OI West Main Street
Telephone, Main I97U

Division of Agricult-'iral Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, Hal F. Bryant
52c U. S'. Post Office and Cohort House, ^th and Chestnut Streets
Telephone

,

MADISON, WISCONSIN.

Division of AgricTiltural Statistics and "Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, Jos. A. Becker
U2V IT. E. State Capitol
Telephone, Badger 5100, Branch 17S . .

MEIvlPHlS, TENNESSEE.

Exchange Building, Madison. and Second Streets. Telephone, Main 223U

Grain Division :
- • : ; . ;

^

In Charge, JohjiE. Bohn, Boom U03' . .

"
:'i

Inspection of Perishable Eoods :

In Charge, RoDert A. Smith, Room *4CU. .

'
.

Cotton Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Ben I. Bushy, Jr.
Rooms IS-I9, 6? South Front Street
Telephone, Main 7G3U .

-
•

r4ILWAUKSE, TCSCONSIN

Grain Division Branch Office: "
- / '

•

In Charge, Earry F. Gray
gl5 Railway Exchange Building, 97 Wisconsin. Street
Telephone, Broadway 1100
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Inspection of PerishalDle Foods Bra^nch Office:
In Charge, H. A. Arenz

, ^
U23 Federal Building, Jefferson, Wisconsin and Jackson Streets
Telephone, Broadw 59^9

MTKNEAPOLIS, MIKCIESOTA.

City Consnittee: '

^ ;. ^

Chairman, H. C- Miller .':-

Clerk,

Federal Office Building, Third and Tvlarquette Avenues

-

Telephone, Geneva 1175 ^-^^ 11S5 .

Market News Service on Fr-gits and Vegetables :

In Charge, R. Ma^/nard Peterson '

Inspection ,of Perishable Foods : - :^'} -

-

In Charge, Melvin A. Eussell "
Division of Dairy and Poultry Products :

•

In Charge,- H. M. Peterson.-

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, E. C. Miller
UqU Flour Exchange Building, Corner Third St. and Uth Ave., South
Telephone, Geneva ^77'- -

Federal Grain Supervision, Rv-C. Miller ;

Grain Cleaning Investigations, R. H. Black.

MONTGOIVERY, ALABAMA

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, F. ^. Gist
State Capitol
Telephone,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Grain Division Branch Office: •
-

In Charge, R. C. Mill
307 Independent Life Building, M-th Avenue and Church Street
Telephone , Main 269O

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Ghc.rge, G. L. . Morris

337 5'ederal BuiXding, Broad Street between 7th and Sth Avenues

Telephone,

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ILLINOIS

'

(See St.- I.oui s MrssoTir-i )
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HEWOHLEANS, LOUTSTMA

., "Cirty Coimii tte^t

Chairman,
Clerk,

Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office:
In Charge, Charles D. Shirley

... Pan-American Bank Building, 610 Poydras Street
Telephone, Main 3178

Grain Division Branch Office:
Tn Charge, Samuel' P. Fears
1103 Hihernia Bank Building, Carondelet and Gravier Streets
Telephone, Main -31 3I.

Federal Grain Supervision, Samuel P. Fears
Bice Investigations, W. D. Smith.

Cotton Division Branch Office: •

In Charge, A. C. Poulton
701' Cotton Exchange. Building, Carondelet and Gravier Streets,
Telephone, Main 551-

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office

:

In Charge, L. L. Janes

339 Post Office Building, Camp and Lafayette Streets
Telephone.,

13EW YOBK, N. Y.

City Committee:
Chairman,
Clerk,

Joint Office, UoU Fruit Trade Building, 20^ Franklin Street.
Telephone, Walker 6SS0.

Operating Committee :

Chairman, W. H. Stanton
Head Clerk, F. E. Field

.
Market News Service, on Fruits and Vegetables :

In Charge, W. H. Stanton
InsTsection of Perishable Foods'

In Charge, A. E. Mercker
Market News Service on Live Stock and Meats :

In Charge, John J. Doheny
Division of Dairy and Poultry Products *

" '

'

In Charge, P. L. Feddersen
Division of Coouerative Relations :

In Charge, Asher Hobson
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Grain Division Branch Office: -
.

•

In Charge, La^arel Duval '
-

;

-

Division Supervisor, Laurel D^jval -
.

919 Maritime B-ailding, S-10 Bridge Street
Telephone, Bov7ling Green lG4q2. •

;
-.

Cotton Division Branch Office: ^- ?
'

In Charge, P. Earhot
Soom 27 Cotton Exchange Building, 6c Beaver Street

Telephone, Bowling Green 2^9^

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.: -V

J

Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office: -

In Charge, E. H. Henderson
;

31U Board of Trade Building
Telephone, Dial 273O2.

OGDEN, UTAH. - -

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Johji F. Welch

.
.

• 315 Fred J. Kiesel Building, 2Uth Street and Hudson Avenue-

Telephone
,
9SU

OKLAHCIvIA CITY, OEXAHDIviA.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, George F. Binderim
221 Mercantile Building, 330^ West Main Street
Telephone, Walnut 22SM-

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office

:

In Charge, H. H. Schutz .

State Capi tol

Telephone
, . . ; .

OI^^AHA, l^EBRASKA.

City Conmittee: . .

Chairman,
Clerk,

Inspection of Perishaole Foods Branch Office:
In Charge, V. V. Westgate

- U35 Keeline Building, 17th and Harney Streets
Telephone, Douglas UUOO



Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, William H. McBonald
719-722 'Voodmen of the %rld Building, Farnan & l^th Streets

Telephone, Atlantic 2632.

Market News Service on Live Stock and Meats Branch Office:
Tn Charge, Charles Bruce
31s Live Stock Exchange Building,
Telephone, Market U21b.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Joseph E. Elstner

g07 Peoria Life Bailding, 410 Main Street
Telephone, Main 61 52 (Eell).

PHILADELPHIA, PEN!ISYLVANIA.

City Committee:
Chairman,
Clerk,

Joint Office, 3*^^ Bourse Building, 4th and 5^^^. "between Liidlow and Pans tead.

Operating Committee :
. r

-

Chairman, C M. Harris
Head Clerk, B. B. Levinson

Market News Service on Live Stock and Meats:
In Charge, Charles M. Harris
Telephone, Lombard 4-573 '

.

• ^'ferket News Service on Fruits and Vegetables :
-

In Charge, S. R. Biddie
Telephone, Lombard 457^

Inspection of Perishable Foods:
Tn Charge, W. C. Hackleman
Telephone, Lombard 457^

Division of Dairy and Poultry Products :

Tn Charge, L. E. Gaylord
Telephone, Lombard 4575 (Bell), and Main' 353O (Ke^^stone).

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, William M. Smith
57^"t- Bourse Building, 4th and 5th between Loidlow and Ranstead
Telephone, Lombard 434q.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, G. L. Morgan . . _ ,

-

519 I^eal Estate Trust Compar^^ Building/ Broad and Chestnut Streets
Telephone, .. .;
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Division of Agricult^aral Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, L. M. Harrison
201 Cotton Exchai^ge Building, 306 West Washington Street
Telephone, . .- :

. PTTT5BUBGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

Kelleriran Building, ISth Street and Perm Avenue.

Market News Service on Fruits and Vegetables :

In Charge, J. K.- "Boyd,' Ro-<5ms 302-3O3
Telephone, Grant 2576.

Inspection of Perishable Foods : ^ . _

.

,In Charge,. J. J- Gardner, Rooms 30'^-3^5
Telephone, Grant 656O. .

, PORTLAND, OREGON,

Grain Division Pacific Coast Field Headquarters:
In Charge, B. W. Whitlock • :

'
*

• . ..

Board of Review, B. W. Whitlock
Inspection Efficiency , B. W-. Whitlock
Grain Cleaning Investigations, E. N. Bates

519 Rost Office Building, Corner Broadway and Glisan Street
Telephone, Broadway 53^2

Grain Division District Office:
In Charge, Albert. F. Nelson,
803 Lewis Biailding, Fourth a,nd Oak Streets
Telephone, Broa^v;ay I5SO and Broadway

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, F. L. Kent,
U02 Custom House, Broadway and Davis Streets,
Telephone, -

RALEIGH, mmn CAROLINA.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Officer
In Charge, Frank Parker -

•

State Department of Agriculture
Telephone,

Warehouse Section Branch Office:
In Charge, James P. Brown,
Capitol Annex, State Dept. of Agr.

Telephone,
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Tivision of Agric-iiittc-al •'StatiiticV an^^ Branch Office :

In Charge, H. M. Ta^^ior,. \
-

.

10ii4- 1/2 Ea3>. Maiif Street ('Mail' "Address : 'Box"1-2U) ;

Telephone

,

-^rV'JOSEPH"; mibsotjrtV

Grain Elvision 3r anch- Office t '

'

In Charge, Jarnes P. Stanfield
.

gOU Coroy Forsee ' Euilding, ^^22 Felix Street,
Telephone, 2551. "

. .

-

ST. LOUIS,. TVITSSOURL.

City Conimittee:

Chairman^. ...

Clerk, -

' '

Old Cnstorn House, Third and Olive Streets.

Market Ne^vs Service on Fruits and Vegetables :

In Charge C'".- E. Schul ts
,' Room 40l .

Telephone, Olive SOIS , .

• .-.

InsTDectioT: of Perishable Foods :

In Charge, Benj . S. Jones, Room U13
Telephone, Olive 1112.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Charles B. Barron

Bivision Supervisor, Philip Rothrock.
SI7 Pierce Building, Fourth and Pine Streets
Telephone, Olive 5330 '

.... .. .
-

Market News Service o'n Live S to"ck'and Meats Branch Office

:

In Charge, E. K. Hess
6O-61 Exchange Building IJ0 . 2, East St. Louis, Illinois
Mail Address: Box 273, National S,tock Yards, Illinois
Telephone, Bridge' 2S66

.

• ST. PAUL, ^TINNESOTA..

Market Ne^vs Service on Live Stock and Meats Branch Office:
In Charge, Don J - Slater •

523 Live Stock Exchange, South St, Paul
Telephone, LaSalle l^S^-

.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:'

In Charge, Paul H. Kirk,'

State Capitol
Telephone

,
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SACRAIViEITTO , C-UIFOR^TIA.

Division of Agricult^iral Statistics and Prices Branch Office:.

In Charge, E. E. Ka'iiir.an,

Frommer Building, IO3O K Street,

Telephone, .

'

SALT, LAKE CITY, UTAH..

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:

In Charge, M. M. Justin
kk2 State Capitol . - -

.

Telephone,
"

SALUDA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Division 01 Agri'cult^jral Statistics and Prices' Branch Office

:

In Charge, B. 3. Hare
Able Biiilding ......
Telephone,

SAN DIEGO,' CALIFQEITIA.

Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office:
In Charge, Carl J. Hansen
Hardy's Bay City Launch Office (Mail Address: P. 0. Box 112)

Telephone, . .

•

SAtT FEAMCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

1131 Merchants Exchange B-j.llding, U65 California Street. Telephone
Sutter 7456

Grain Division :

In Charge, James F. MacKensie
Inspection of Perishiable Foods :

In Charge, Jay B. Fright

Division of Dairy and Poultry Products Branch Office:
In Charge, F. H. McCaiipbell - .

321-323 Consular Bijilding, 5IC Battery Street
Telephone, Sutter I527

'

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

Grain Division Branch Office :

In Charge, George K. Landers
509 Thompson Bmlding, d21 Fourth Avenue
Telephone, Main 2367
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STOUX CITY, T0TL4.

&rain rivlsion Branch Office:
In Charge, H. C. bright
335_33g Grain Exchange Building, 7th and Pierce Streets
TSlephone, Siciax City, 'Phone El 5^3 - lo'va 'Fxione SO9*

SOUTH ST, PAUL, T^IUTSSOTA.

(See St. ?aal)

SPOKAI^E, VASEINCTON.

5I0 Chamoer of Comnerce Bmlding, Riverside Avenue and !?ashington St.

Telephone, Main ^C^S.

C-rain Division :

In Charge, George A. Hardgrove

In Charge, Eol;ert L. Coz

Market fevs Service on Frij.it s and Vegetables Branch Office:
In Charge, Mrs. Lola B. Gerry

Post Office a.iilding, Lincoln Street and Hiverside Avenae
Telephone, Main 121Q

.

Division of Agricil tural St?.tistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, G. S, Pay,
hoh Post Office Bjiilding, Lincoln Street and Hiverside Avenue
Telephone,

SPPJNGPISLD, ILLIITOIS.

Division of Agric-altTiral Statistics and Prices Branch Office

:

In Charge, A. J. Surratt
17 Post Cilice Building, East Moriroe Street
Telephone,

TACOMA, T^SHII^rGION.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Thciras A. Stevens
13s Perkins Building, 1101-1107 A Street,
Telephone , ?• ain 2--i'67 .



-^;T0L3L0, OHIO.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, C. L. Car-non,

2009 Second l^Tationai Pank: Building, 2^7 Suimiit Street

Telephone, Tlain I9C9 , - - ,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Bivision of Agric-alt-aral Statistics and Prices Branch Office:

In Charge, E. C. Paxton
26 Federal Building,. Fifth and Kar^sas Aveme
Telephone,

WEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, V. A. Sanders
S Taylor Building, /47O Main Street
Telephone ,

'

WATERTOWIg, SOUTH DMOTA.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge, H. 0. Herbrandscn
9 Post Office Building, Corner Broadv.'ay and First Avenue South
Telephone, 230U,

WAH^SEOSO, MISSISSIPPI.

Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices Branch Office:
In Charge

,

6 Fagan-Peel Building
Telephone,

WICHITA, KAITSAS.

Grain Division Branch Office:
In Charge, Rohert D, Jarboe

;

721 ^neeler, Keily, Hagny Building, 120 South Market Street
Telephone, Market 350S

.
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DIVISION OF COOPgRATTVS RELATIONS

Agents in ?v;g-r]~et:'.iig

COLORADO T'^aldo Hepps,
Extension Agent in Marketing,

Fort Collins, Colorado.

GFOBGIA Flno Bagsdale,
ExGension Agent in Marketing,

Sxate College of Agricult-'ore

Athens, Georgia.

IOWA E- Or. Kourse,
Research Agent in Marketing,

State College of Agri cult-are and Mech, Arts
Ames, Iowa.

Mollis

l^JEBRAr-oKA

Charles M. White,
Agent in Marketing,

State Rouse,
Aug^asta, Maine.

H. C. Filley,
A.gent in Marketing,

College of Agriculture
Lincoln, Nebr.

lEW !>!10XICO

YORK

C. A. Mcrlabb,

Agent in Marketing,
College of Agriculture and Mech. Arts,

State College, Mex.

Asher Hobson.
Agent f Specialist in Market .Research)

Room i+l6 Fruit Trade Building,
20k Frar:k:lin Street,

New York, N. Y.

NORTH CAROLINA Gorrell Shumaker,
Agent in Ma.rketing,

Box
Raleigh, North Carolina.

TExItlSSSEE A. L. Jerdan,
Extension Agent in Marketing,

College of Agriculture,
Knoxville, Tennessee.

UTAH William L. '^anlass,

Research Agent in Marketing,
Agricultural College of Utah,

Logan, Utah.
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1 . TEE A(mir;TjL?UR.4L APPROFRIATION EILI

.

As this iss-ie goes to press, the House of Representatives is con-

sidering the Agricaltarai Appropriation Bill and it is expected that the

bill will he passed hy the House 07 March I3 or lU . The Bureau of Agri-

cultural Economics ^vas considered on SaPw.rday, March 11. The appropria-

tions' as passed upon "by the House in the CoLTi:nittee of the "Whole follow:

BUREAU OF A^RICUITuBAL ECOTO^CS

Salaries, P^areau of Agricultural E30- . :

nomics ( Statutory Roll) :$

General Administration :

Farm Management and -Farm Economics :

Marketing and Di stricrating Farm Products. :

Agricultural Statistics and Prices :

Market News Service r

Market Inspection of Perishable Foods. . . .

:

Erxfor cement of the United States Cotton :

Futures Act :

Enforcement of the United States Grain :

Standai'de Act :

Administration of the United States :

Warehoiise Act . :

Enforcement of ohe Standard Container Act:
Completion of Wool ^ork :„

Total

Esti-
mated
192^

291,707
U71 , 200

357,^00
3S5,000
175,000

175,000

530,223

120,000
3,300

^15^000

Appropri-
ated
1922

o2g,U60

30,000
325,000
U7U,l400

320,000
390,160
175,000

13s, S3I

533,623

SO, 000
3,soo

512.d41:$i;4iq.27U: $112, 76q

Increase
or

decrease*

36,980
^,273

35,293
3 , 200-

37,^00
5,160

3^,169

2,U00

!40,000

* The decreases are offset largely by transfers to the Statutory Roll

An amendment to the item for Market Inspection of Perishable Foods
was adopted '-hich authorizes the department to carry on a shdpping-point
inspection of products offered for interstate shipment but no additional
appropriation ^/vas made for this purpose.

The proviso to the item; for the Enforcement of the united States
Cotton Futures Act

, which created a revolving fund for the purchase of
cotton, was stricken out of the bill on a point of order but the appropri
ation was increased to $175,000 which offsets the loss.
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2 . Il^T^TISTIC-ATIOIT 0? CROP-

H

EFORTIN^^ SZSVICE C0:/IPL5TED.

.

The Committse of Cons-ulting Statis-ticians
,
investigating the or-

ganization and methods of the crop-reporting service, coinpleted its report

snd suoirdtted it to the Chief the evening of March ^4. Tne coircnittee va,s

composed of Ca.rroll W. Loten of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

and ex-President of the American Statistical Association; Warren M. Per-

sons, Statistician at Harvard University; and Dr. Wilford I. King of the

National Eccnoiric Research Bureau, New York City.
Th.e comrrittee confined its efforts primarily to the methods of

collecting, handling and presenting the da,ta used as a "basis for crop
reports. Tn its prelim:".nary report of Feoruary h the coinnittee said it

was "most favoraoly impressed by the earnestness of the staff of the bu-
reau and by the great precautions that are t^en at every point to avoid
mistakes and bias of every kind. The committee does not now see how these
methods can be cha^nged to advantage or applied \vith greater effectiveness,"

T^-o reccmmendaticns n-ere r.ad^ in the preliminary report to the ef-
fect that the organisation be strengthened by the employment of a research
statistician of firsb-class ability vjho should not be hampered mth the
compilation of data or other routine work, but who shiOuld devote his whole
time to the examination and analysis of data with a view to improving the
m.3thods of handling them: and that the service might be improved by in-
creasing the power, responsibility, and travel allowance of field statis-
ticians.

In its final report the committee reaffirm.s ^^;hat it said regarding
the character of the staff and the fundamental soundness of the methods
employed up to the present time. With reference to the system of check-
ing reports from one- class of reporters with those of another, both of
which m.ay be similarly affected by bias, especially where such bias is due
to propaganda or commanity psycholo^ as v/as the case last year in the
cotton industry, the committee suggests "that scne relie/ble standard of
measurement not subject to psychological influences of th-is sort is a
prime requisite as a check." One of the checks suggested by the committee
is the taking of one or two percent of the farm.s as samples and having i-he

field statisticians personally inspect them, to determine the relative ex-
tent of fields devoted to certain crops, as well as inspecting the fields
bordering on selected routes for the same purpose. This method has been
follov;ed to a limited extent by the b^jreau for several years, but the com-
mittee recomm.ends that it be used more extensively in the future.

The ccmm.it tee also recommends that research work be done with a
view to developing methods of estima\;ing yield per acre based upon xveather
data. Another recommendation is that the work of the resea^rch statistician
include (a,) analyses of past fluctuations, trends, etc, with the ob.ject
of affording a statistical check upon current estimates of acreage and
yields; (b) testing the rela^tive acc^jracy cf different types of field re-
ports; (c) ascertaining the most practicable size and kind of samples to
be used in each case; (d) deriving coefficients for use in the adjustment
of different kinds of data: (e) finding the weights, the uFe of v;hich, in
each instance, wo-old result in the m.ost accurate weighted averages; and
(f) studying the merits of meteorological methods of crop forecasting.
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^ith respect to fo^zn of pucl:-C?.-oi^':i, the cor£r5.-&t-ee recoismends. that

"the monthly statistics for the decade, coiipiled by tne bureau, sho^ald,

as heretofore, "be p^:l"^llsh3d separately in compact fcrm rather thar. he

scattered thror.gh V.ie is3-a-"s cf a weekly paolica-tior.. " Tt is .suggested

therefore that the crop reportrj and statistics be presented as a monthly

supplement to Weaether, Crops and T^arkots.

The comoiittee further states that estimates cf conditions as a

.percenta,ge of normal should al^vays be accom-panied 03- equivalent
.

estimates

of yield per acre in parallel coli-:j:n3. It also suggests that where space

permits e3tjm.ates shcv^d. be presented in three col-r-nr.s-, (l) the most

probable estimate
^

'2) -he probable, upper lim.it of variation, and (3) the

probable lov.cr limit of v^.riation. The committee further recommends, if

f-Xids of the bcjrecu permit, -tii:-vt estimates be miade of (a) the frequency
dis fcribution of farm wa.PT.s , (b) the volume of emiplo::mQent on farms at dif-
ferent seasons, -^c) mi'lk production, and (d)- poultry and egg production.
These rc^c mirDniationa ere -n fall accord with the enlarged program of the

former Bjreau of Crop Estima^tes dra'.^T. up in 1919 by Mr. Estabrook- and Mr.

Estabrock s^tates they will be made effective as far as rands will permit.

3;. m'^^nz m^jL csjaiis TO he lewsTRATEP.

The tentative grade;:: of dressed r.eats ^'111 be demonstrated .at the
branch ^loup of. Swift .i: Cj,, ^.l rarst ai-d L Streets, N. E,

, tomorrow
(.'7ednesday) at 2 p.m. An effort is being made to provide transportation
to this location, but i'' this is impossible, persons desiring to attend
sho-Qld take any ce.t going north on 3brth Capitol Street, and.gei: off at .

North Capitol and L Btreets, and '-raiV one block east. Tt is necessary
that this demonstration BE(riN ?R01v'?.i?LY ^.T .T5vO O'CLOCK, therefore it is

requested that every one expect j.ng to attend be present a fe'7 minutes
before this hour.

AT TTtE :^AIJ CO^'CTL. '

.Dr. Taylor opened the council mxeeting with a description of the
radio program, -chai: rer oned him^ at his homje Sunday night through the re-
ceiving set installed br ^ir .

' Wheeler in the belief that hearing Is believ-
ing. Tr. Taylor called on Mr. "Wheeler for a report of the recent raodo
conference. This report ^^'as preceded by a brief revievv of the deve].o.cment

of radio work in this departm.ent ar.d in this br.reau, mth an indication
of its present scope, and included the re commiendations made by the con-
ference

. v.hich "neve been embodied in e. preliminarj/ report and issued to the
piblic for comment. After criticisms have been received, a final report
will be made."' A radio demonstration with a "loud speaker" at tacimienG was
prnmised for the next council m.ee^ing. .

L-r. Taylor menUoned that at the recent meeting of specialists in
Chicago- there were . u-xiistakable signs that the extension wo racers ' arc be-
ginning to really gst together and see their problem, as a wLoie, He also
spoke cf the realisation that came to him^ as he .formed one of a small
group ^^.Ith changing perscr^^el that has m.et at the hcm.e of l^r . Ely for 26

years: that much of the work of t'ne old B^ai'ea^a of IVIarkets is the demon--
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stration or operation in concrete form of progressive economic thought

there developed and formulated throughout the years.

Miss Emily Glarlr outlined the progress of the appropriation bill

through the House, tra?.ing the trend of the discussions on the various

amendments, and calling attention to the changes.

Mr. E. Bsilier, of the Chicago office of the Division of Live

Stocl', Meats and Wool, gave a review of the recent upward price movem.ent

in the live-stock market. TMs review led to an animated discussion of

the potato estimates and the potato situation throughout the year, and to

other estimcting problems,

5. FUBTEER IVKAT C0 3T STO OTES MAT BE Tft^ERTMEN.

A series of confe^rences -.vas held last Tuesday in the Office of the

Chief "betvjeen represf^nt5.tive3 of the r/5aster Butchers' Association, the

American Retail Meat Councils, the Institute of American Meat Packers, the

Bureau of Business Hesea.rch of Northwestern University, the Packers and

Stock^i'ards Ad^nini stration and this bureau. Plans looking to'-^rd devising
a system of acco-.a.tiiig for retail meat dealers were outlined. Ways and
means of securing the acLcption of a uniform system of accounts by a large
n-omber of dealers, the tabialation and analyzation of reports prepared
from these records, and the studying of cost factors involved in retail-
ing meat were considered.

It is probable tl-:a.t other conferences will be held in the near
future to consider further the many questions involved in a study of this
nature.

6. T.IAHIETIITQ- SFECIATJoTS MEET AT CHICAGO .

A conference of specialists in animal husbandry and marketing was
held at Chicago, March 2-4, to discuss '/vays and means of adapting exten-
sion activities to the needs of the farmer, particularly with respect to

the live stock industry. Dr. Taylor took part in the sessions and acted
as toastmaster at the iinner and smoker given the evening of Mai^ch 3.
0. B. Jesness, of the Ji^i/ersfty of Kentucky, spoke on cooperation. Mr.
Hale Tennant, of the Michigan Agricultural College, led a discussion of
commodity marketing, assisted by Mr. J. M. Mehl, of the Urited States
Grain Growers.. Inc., and C. Larsen, of the Illinois Agricultural Asso-
ciation. Prof. W. E. Ilanlschin, Vice Director of the Extension Service
of Illinois, gave an address on extension work. Marketing service was
discussed by Dr. Taylor, and Prof. Theodore ^lacklin, of the University of
Wisconsin; while extension service activities were outlined by Prof, E. W.
Peck, Director of Agricultural Extension of the University of Minnesota,
and Prof. E. L. Rhoades, of the Kansas State Agricultural College. Other
marketing men who participated in the conference were Prof. John Sheay,
of the University of Missouri, Prof. 3. A. Wallace, of the University of
Ohio, Dr. Ivan Wright, of the University of Illinois, and. Tv^r. A.
Swarthout of this bureau.
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7 . FISLD PUBLICATIONS SUBJECT OP CONFERENCE

.

On Thursday, March 9 , Messrs. Estabrook, Murray, Callander, Gage

and Jones met Prcf . Marvin, Dr. Clark, Prof. Smith and Mr. Calvert at the

Weather Bureau in a joint conference to consider the field publications

of the two bureaus and the possibility of combining any of them or co-

operating in their preparation and publication. This conference was held

at the suggestion of Assistant Secretary Pugsley. A second meeting will

probably be held in about two weeks.

S, TENTATIVE WOOL STANDAPDS DEMONSTPATED .

The demonstration of the tentative wool grades in the wool-classing
room March S, was attended by about twenty of those interested in the bu-
reau's standardization work. The demonstration was conducted by Mr. George
T. Willingmyre, Specialist in Marketing Wool . Attention was called to the

fact that the value of wool is determined by four physical factors, namely,

I. diameter of fiber, 2. length of fiber, 3. shrinkage, and U. spinning
properties. The first of these, i.e. diameter of fiber, is the one taken
into consideration in determining grade. The finer the fiber, the higher
the grade and the more valuable the wool. The tentative grades include
seven classifications as follows: 1, Fine, 2. One-half Blood, 3. Three-
eighths Blood, One-quarter Blood, 5- ^ow One-quarter Blood, 6. Common,
and 7- Braid, Each grade includes a range of diameters, the largest
indicating the coarsest wool falling within the grade.

The marketing men were shown the "y^-rdstick" which was made pre-
paratory to the selection of the samples which were to represent the dif-
ferent grades. They were also sho^-m the boxes of samples which had been
prepared for field and office use where wool is handled; also fleeces of
the different grades. Mr. Willingmyre stated that UU7 sample sets had
been distributed to March 1 and that these had been placed in of the
^2 States. Sets had also been provided for use in Canada, Argentina,
Poland and Japan.

The second factor bearing upon the value of wool was said to be
length of fiber. This varies from a fraction of an inch to a foot or more.
When of the same diameter, the longer fibers are more valuable than the
shorter.

Shrinkage, the third factor in determining value, has to do with
the loss in weight occurring with the removal of grease, dirt and other
foreign matter. The greater the shrinkage, the less valuable the wool.
It was stated that the bureau had the eqmpment for conducting studies
regarding shrinkage and that it was hoped that these could be started at
an early date. It is expected that such studies would furnish informa-
tion for determining value m,ore accurately th^ has been possible in the
past.

Spinning properties were said to depend upon a nijmber of different
factors but particularly diam.eter of fiber, length of fiber, strength of
fiber, and amount of foreign matter. A careful explanation of the differ-
ence between felting and spinning wools v^as given.

Following the formal demonstration, the men gathered about the

tables and examined the large collection of fleeces arranged for their

inspection.
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9. SEED GKATN LOAN COMMITTEE MEETS .

The Seed Grain Loan Committee, of which Mr. L. M. Estabrook is

chairman, met last Saturday to consider the organization and plan of pro-

cedure for setting up a "branch office in the field for making seed grain

loans in crop failure araas this :spring. The other members of the com-

mittee who participated in the meeting are Dr. W. A. Taylor, Chief of the

Bureau of Plant Industry, Mr. R. W. WiHiams, Solicitor, Mr. A. Zappone,

Disbursing Clerk, and Mr. C. W, Warburton, of the Cereal Office of the

Bureau of Plant Industry.
The bill appropriating five million dollars for seed grain loans,

which originated in the Serate, was amended in the House of Representa-
tives and the amount reduced to one million dollars, of which tv/enty

thousand dollars ar^ to be available for administrative expenses. The bill
will now go to conference and may become a law ivithin the next \veek or ten
days. Owing to the late date on which the funds mil become available,
it will be. necessar^^ to effect an organization and proceed to make the

loans with the least possible delay.

10. AMERICAN- FARM ECONOMIC LOCAL ELECTS OFFICERS .

At the meeting of the local chapter of zhe American Farm Economic
Association last Thursday afternoon, Dr. H. C. Taylor gave an interesting
talk on the organization and purposes of the association. Dr. Spillman
made some remarks about his connection with the association and his in-
terest in economic problems, Mr. lV!furray told about the organization of
the Rural Economics Club in May, 1^12, and gave the names of members of the
department who were interested in economics at that tim>e. Mr. Tenny sub-
mitted the report of his comraittee which nominated the following permanent
officers, who were unanimously elected: President, Dr. C. L. SteT-Tart;

Vice-President, Miss C. B. Sherman; Secretary-Treasurer , Mr. C. D. Bo-
hannan

.

11. USE OF TRAL\^SPORTATION REQ'OESTS .

Employes performing travel on Government transportation requests
should indicate on the face of the requests and stubs the route over which
it is desired to travel by giving the junction points and irntials of the
railroads. As an illustration, a request for a ticket from Denver, Colo.,
to Washington, D. C.

,
may show, UP Omaha, C2:im Chicago, E&O Washington.

The necessity for this information frequentij/ arises under local condi-
tions, and probably can better be shown by giving another illustration.
In proceeding from A to D, a traveler may have the choice of routes over
which there is a decided difference in the tariff. Trxe fare via B may be

$3.50, whereas via C it may be S3. 00 ''B and C are used in place of rail-
road's and junction points). Hoi^ever, the travel via B may be of distinct
advantage to the Government, as the service via C may have a poor schedule

and cause delay on account of extended lay-over. If the travel is per-

formed via the higher cost route, an explanation should be submitted with
the traveler's reimbursement account. If this rule is followed it will
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save the traveler delay and inconvenience and the accounting offices of

"both the Government and the carriers lahor and expense.
Employes also should show on the face of requests and stubs any

special rates given hy common carriers in particular cases, such as to

participants in conventions, meetings, etc.

12. UM)£RW30D TYPEl^ITER MiSSING .

Underwood t^rpewriter No. 5» Serial No. 7^0050 was borrowed from
the Division of Live Stock, Meats and ^ool , and has not been returned.
Any one having this machine in his or her possession should notify Mr,

Conklin, room 7O3, Bieber Building.

13. MEMORANDUM TO THE FIELD .

Office of the Secretary Circular No. 9^ > relative to certificate
and statement to be furnished in connection with applications for retire-
ment on account of physical disability, is being sent to field offices
with this issue of The Bureau News,

lU. IN CONGRESS .

S. 2S97 , the seed loan bill, has been passed by the House carrying an ap-
propriation of $1,000,000 with a proviso that not more than $20,000 may
be used by the Secretary of Agriculture in the administration of the Act.

S. 10663, the second deficiency bill, has been reported out of the Senate
Appropriations Committee.

H. R. '43^2, a bill to provide for the application of the reclamation law
to irrigation districts, has been passed by the House.

S. Res. 213, a resolution to amend the standing rules of the Senate so
that all general appropriation bills shall be referred to the Committee on
Appropriations, has been passed by the Senate.

New bills introduced:

H. R. 107^3, "by Mr. Sanders of Texas , to prevent the sale of cotton in
future markets.

S. 3231 > by Mr. Overman, to authorize and direct the Secretary of Commerce
to collect and publish semiannually or oftener statistics concerning the
production and consumption of cotton and its by-products.

H. R. lOSlS, by Mr. Knutson, to create the American stabilizing commission
and to provide for stabilizing the prices of certain farm products,

H. R. IOS37, by Mr. Clague, to amend section ^05 of an act to regulate inter
state and foreign commerce in live stock, live-stock products, dairy prod-
ucts, poultry, poultry products i and eggs, and for other purposes, approved
August 15, 1921.
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Clay, Henry.
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,
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•
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. ..
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Galveston, I92I. I922. ^ '
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,
19r^0. vox. ziZ part Returns of
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.
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Census of : England-- a:id 'hales-.' 1921--. • 1921.

Great Britain. IvEnj stry of Transport.
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The federal reserve system, ^^nat it is and vmat it is not. I92I

.
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'Annuario . . . I922 . CI922

.

-'
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'
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'

Kansas City; --Stock •yardsv-"t'- -

Arinual- Live stock report:.::-:. -.for .-1921 .* "J
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Marshall, W. C.

Graphical methods for schools. .. sta.ti 3 ticians. . . I92I

.

New Orleans. Cotton Exchange.
Annaal report. 5ist, I920/2I. I92I

.

Nor-vay. Sta,tiske central oyr a.

Manedsopgaver over vareomsetningen med utlandet. ( Bulletin

mensuel de commerce extierie-ar) . Oct. -Nov. I92I*

Ormn, C. S.

Control of farm management and some f-andamental principles
in agricTilfural costing. 1921. (In Journal of the Ministry
of Agriculture, June, I92I)

Roumania. Laws, statutes, etc.
Lege pentru reforma agrara din Oltenia, Mincenia, Moldova si

Donrogea. . . I921

.

Roumania. Laws, statutes, etc.
'

Lege pentru reforma agrara din Transilvania. . . I92I.

Saint Lo\-Lis. Merchants' Exchange.
Articles of association... 1922.

Schmidt, L. B.

Internal grain trade, of the U. S. IS5O-ISDO. I92I. Pt, 2.

Trotter, Spencer.
Geography of conmerce... I921

.

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on Appropriations. Subcommittee.
Agricultural appropriation bill

,
I923 . Hearings. . .I9 22

.

U. S. Interstate Commerce Cosmission.
Si-'irmary of freight commodity statistics of class I roads...

.
1520-1921.

BIBEAU BRE^/ITISS -

16. THE COTTON EXCHANGE BUILDING at New York City, in v^ich the Division
of Cotton Iferketing has its branch office, is to be torn dov,n and a new
building erected. The vv-ork of ^MierXlnc the building ^vill c.oirmence May 1.
The Division of Cotton Marketing has m=de arrangements to lease the fourth
and fifth floors of the building at ^'ater Street.

17. ^IR. GCrSTAV P. WAREEP, form.erly v-.-ith the Bureau of IVlarkets, and now
Specialist in Agricaltu'.a). Economics and Tvjarketing at the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, LI; ackGOurg, Va.

, visited the b^oreau March S to obtain
material for a course in "Prices."
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IS. TEE INDEX TO VOLUME TV OF THE I'^JKJ^T REPOKTER has been printed and

is now readj^ for distribution. Copies may be obtained from the Division

of Market information.

10. "lOYS Al.T) GIKLS RADIO CLUB DEMONSTRATIONS" is the title of a cir-

cular prepared by the Bureau of Standards, of the Department of Comm.erce,

the States Relations Service and this bureau. It suggests to county ex-

tension agents methods of orga,nizing .and conducting radio club work mth
boys and girls. Copies may be had upon application to Mr. W. A. Wheeler.

20. MEADE COTTON, a variety developed by a department worker, which has

been found to be a good substitute for the Sea Island now rapidly succumb-
ing to the ravages of the boll weevil, is thoroughly discussed, especially
in relation to this replacement value, in the new and timely Department
Bulletin No. IO3O by Mr. G-. S. Meloy of this bureau and Mr. C. B. Doyle of

the Bureau of Plant Industry.

21. TEE Tv^ERCEDES AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CALCULATIIJG mCHINE \vas demonstrated
in the conference room of the Eieber Building yesterday afternoon by a
representative of the company which manufactures it.

22. W. C. T, MORE, formerly in charge of the Inspection Service of this
bureau, and no^v with the American Fruit Growers Inc., visited the Atlanta
branch office of the Fr-oit and Vegetable Division last Wednesday and con-
ferred with Mr. T. C. Curry, the inspector in charge.

23. DP. A. B. COX, 0"^ THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL- COLLECS, was in Washington
recently and conferred -vith Dr. Taylor and Dr. L. C. Gray.

2U
. BASE BALL FUND. The employes of this bureau have responded, well to

the call for contributions to the base-ball fund. It has been impossible
for Mr. Edler, who is in charge of collections, to see every one in the
b^oreau who is interested in Agriculture's team. If he missed you, please
get in touch with him at once. About $30 has already been collected in
this bureau.

25. IN TEE RFORGAbnZATION OF THEIR BASE BALL TEAM, 'THE AGRICUL-TURAL
JUNIORS have selected the following officers: D. W. Foley, Manager; Carroll
F. I>avall, Treasurer; William Nichols , Business Manager; and FrarJk 0 'Brien,
Captain. Out of 22 games played last season, the team vyon 20 games, which
is a good record, but it is confidently expected a better one will be made
this year. Donations of base ball goods will be gratefully received by
Captain C 'Brien, room 521, Eieber Building.

26. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE. Farmi Management won two games from Chemistry,
and Markets and Crop Estimates lost two games to Soils last Wednesday eve-
ning.
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PERSONALS

Dr. Taylor spent Sat^^rday in New York City, 7/here he corJ'erred with
Dr. W. I. King, of the National Economic Research Burea-a, who i s' a memlDer

of the advisory coniribtee on statistical methods of the department. Dr.

Taylor also conferred \.TithI^. Asher Hohson, has agreed to complete the

st-ady of certain phases of the food pro'hlem of New York "City he is making
for this hureaa and Col-umhia University.

Mr. V. N. Valgran, of the Division of Farm Financial Relations, has

retiirned from Raleigh, N. C, \^ere he discnssed a cooperative project with
the officers of the North. Carolina Division of Markets.

Mr. Roy C. Potts, in charge of the Division of Dairy and Poooltry

Prod-acts, is conferring 'vith officials of dairy and po-oltry marketing asso-
ciations, State departments of agriculture, State extension departments and
State farmj "bureaus in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Towa and Missouri,
relative to plans, methods and practices for marketing dairy and poultry
products more efficiently and economically.

ViT . J. M. Borders, Assistant in Marketing Poultry Products, is now
traveling through the States of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Missouri con-
ferring with various officials rega,rding methods of reducing breakage in
eggs in transit. He 11 also discuss vn.th them methods and practices of
egg and poultry marketing. . .

Mr, F. W. Knight, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, is in New
York City where he is assisting with the classification of cotton at that
office.

Mr. Albert C. Poulton, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, has been
permanently transferred to New Orleans, La., where he is serving as chair-
man of our Board of Cotton Examiners.

Mr. George Buttervrorth, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, will
leave Washington the latter part of this week for points in the- States of
New York, Massachusetts, Rhode I siand -and Connecticut, for the purpose of
purchasing cotton for use in preparing standards for .American Egyptian
cotton. He will also demonstrate the tentative standards for American
Egyptian cotton,

Mr. Carl Nagel, of the Warehouse Division, returned to Washington
Saturday after having inspected wool ^varehouses located at Chicago.

'Mr. K. B. Seeds, of the Atlanta office of the Grain Division, and
Mr. G-. S. Meloy, of the Cotton Division, spent last week at Agricultural
College, Miss., where Mr. Seeds demonstrated the grain standards and Mr.
Meloy explained the cotton standards in connection with the exhibits of -

this bureau shown at the Agricultural and Mechanical College.
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Mr. B. L. Perkins, of the Division of Market Information, is at
Kingston, H. T., this week ^^lere he is in charge of the showing of oiir ex-
hibits at the Rhode Isiani State Agri cult-oral College.

Mr. W. C. Davis, Assistant in l^ferketing Live Stock and Meats,
-vas in Chicago last ^?veek, has returned to Washington.

Mr. E. VJ, Baker, in charge of the Chicago branch office of the Divi-
sion of Live Stock, Meats and Wool, arrived in Washington last Sat-orday.

He 'vill confer 'vith members of his division relative to market classes ard
grades of live stock and the live-stock market reporting service.

Mr. J. H. Ccrji, ^^^c has been on f^orlough for a number of months on
account of ill health, visited the Division of Cost of Marketing recently,
and stated he expects to return to duty about May 1, Mr. Conn spent the
winter in Florida, and is now en route to the State of Washington.

Messrs. H. E. Buchar^an and R. M. Roudabush, of the Cost of Marketing
Division, are at Frederick, Md.

, in corinection "dth the study of retail
meat marketing.

Mr. J. W. Park, of the Eruit and Vegetable Division, ^^vas in Chicago
last week testifying at a court hearing relative to potatoes shipped from
the Penins'jla of Maryland in I919 . Mr. Park issued market reports from
OrJ.ey, Va,

, covering the Eastern shore potato deal that season.

T'lr. C. C. McCormick, an auditor in the Domestic Wool Section, re-
signed March 3, to take up -vTork in the Treasury Department.

The ne-.7s of the death of ?^s. Mary C. Russell, a Clerk in the Divi-
sion of Dairy and Poultry Products, was a source of grief to all wiio knew
her. :^s. Russell died at Garfield Hospital the morning of March 11.

Mr. Delos L. Jazies, Assistant in-Marketing Dairy and Poultry Prod-
ucts, is now traveling through the States of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky to
investigate the marketing of dairy and po^altry products. While in Indiana
he -Till assist representatives of the Agricultural College to conduct a
survey relative to the marketing of dairy and poultry products.

MjT. J. B. Eatson, of the Division of Live Stock Economics-, left
Washington ?.Carch k for an extended trip to the Corn Belt States, where he
is holding coriferences relative to the cost of producing live stock.

Robert L. Kause, of the Division of Cotton i^-larke ting, has left
Washington for points in Alab^>a and Mississippi to inspect the practical
forms of the official cotton standards in use in those States.

Mr. R. J. Bosworth, of the New Orleans office of the Division of
Cotton Marketing, has reported at the New York City office to serve on the
Board of Cotton Examiners.
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1 . PROPOSED RItLES K)R OPERATION OF CENTER MABZET I5SDED .

A hearing on the proposed r-jiles and regulations of the Secretary
of Agriculture for the operation and control of Center Market, Washington,
was held in the auditorium over the market Friday noon, March 17.

Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, presided, assisted by Mr. C. W. Kitchen,

chairman of the committee appointed to prepare for taking over the market.
The hearing ^as ^11 attended "by the present occupants of stands and ap-
peared very satisfactory from all standpoints.

The control of Center Market was delegated to the Department of

Agriculture through an Act of Congress, approved March ^, I921.
It is recognized that the control of the market will present a num-

ber of interesting and far-reaching problems relating to certain phases of
marketing. A number of cities in different parts of the country have made
rapid progress within the last few years in improving public markets. It

has long been felt that C-enter Market, while one of the largest and best
equipped in the country i/hen built, has failed to keep step with improve-
m.ents in municipal marketing. The bureau officials in charge of the opera-
tion of the market realize that it \vill be impossible to make marked im-
provements in the sanitary condition of the market and in the type of
service rendered without the united support of the tenants who use the mar-
ket for merchandising purposes. One of the objects of this first confer-
ence between bureau officials and the merchants was to bring about a united
desire for -certain improvements. From the response on the part of the
tenants it is very apparent that they are almost unanimously in sympathy
with the idea of a better and more sanitary market.

2. MESSRS. MURRAY AND C21AY TO SAIL APRIL 20 .

Mr. Nat C. Murray and Dr. L. C. Gray expect to sail April 20 for
Cherbourg, France, and from there will go to Rome, Italy, where they 'vill

represent the department at the next general assembly of the International
Institu.te of Agriculture to be held May S. Mr. E. A. Foley, our Agricul-
tural Trade Commissioner stationed at London, and Mr, Louis G. Michaels,
Consulting Specialist now at Budapest, Hungary, will also attend the as-
sembly.

3. NO DE^OTSTRATION OF STANDARDS THIS WEEK .

The demonstration of proposed hay standards scheduled to take place
Wednesday afternoon has been postponed. Therefore, there will be no demon-
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stration of standards this weeln. IText "^ednesda:/ ^lila^Ton 2©^ at 2:30 p.m.

the tentative standards fcr fmits and vegetables will be explained and

demonstrated in the conference i'oorn ^^ll) ,

^ . BURAL KiAIL CAHRTSIiS TO ASSIST TIT PIO SUBVEY

.

At the re':;^-'jLest of the 'Secreta?:' and the Postmaster General, Messrs.

Estabrook and Callander conferrGd '-.-ith the Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General and worked cut a plan fcr the utilisation_ of pos.tmasters and
rural mail carriers, in fourteen. States in. securing reports on the pig
population.' It is estimated that at least 25,000 rural carriers '^all co-

operate in distributing and collecting 35Q,^-CO -questionnaires to farmers
along their mail routes.

.
The retur-ns -.vili be for'^arded by the Postmaster

to this bureav. fcr tab-.:.lation and^the issuance -bf a report. The first
inrodry -^Jill relate to the n^jmber of- crocd sows and pigs on farms this
year and at a corresponding date last year.

5. TENTATIVE MEAT Cgl^ES EXPLAIICT AM) DE^/IQNS.TRATED .

. Tjr^jical carcc.sses representing the tentative grades of dressed
meats were displayed at the local coolers of . Smft & Co., last Wednesday
afternocn, when Messrs. C. V. 'Jhalin. and W. C. Davis, of the Division of
Live Stock, Meats a-nd Wool, explaiiied the .classes and grades. This tenta-
tive classification, Mr. Wlialin stated, was developed by the bureau x^ri-

marily for use in reporting wholesaljp dressed meat market prices, arod was
forLxilated to cover all classes, and grades of m.eat.

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Dr. Ball,, Dr. Taylor, Mr. Esta-
brook, division leaders of the bureau, officials of the War" and ITavy

Departments, representatives of the. Bureau of Animal Industry, and all
members of the force of this bureau interested .in or engaged upon stand-
ardization work viewed this unasual. ' and instructive display of representa-
tive carcasses. . .

During the ccarse of the d'em.onstration it .was brought out th^t the
• principal factors in the grading' of meats are quality, conformation, thick-
ness of flesh, age, finish, so^^ndness and weight-. .The first factor m.en-

tioned, that is, quality, involves palatabili ty , the grain, texture,
tenderness, iuiciness, soundness and -flavor of the flesh. Conform.ation
ha.s to do '^rit'ti. the shiape or build of the carcass. The arno^ont of muscular
tissue determines the thickness of flesh, while -age can 'be told by the con-
formaticn, the bones and the flesh. .Finish refers to the outward signs of
the char.acter of the fattening process .and of the' -quality of the flesh.
Soiondness invol'-es the physical condition of the carcass or flesh. Weight
is of miner importance, but ge:ieralXy,.is associated, with meat of better

• quality. • " 7 ' ,. • •
:'

Beef, it was explained ,' i s classified as follows: steers, heifers,
cows, baby beef, stags and bi-dls, the grades for which are prime, choice,
good, m.edii:m, common, cutter and !:?anner. .

'
"

'

.

In grading veal, v/eight is an important consideration. The grades

are choice, good, mediun, common and canner., .

'
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Genuine spring lambs, v/hich are received at market from April 15
to July 1, are usually uniform in weiglit and q_ualit". Lari.bs are graied
as prime, choice, good, medium, common or canner . Weight is not a gfa-d-..

ing factor.
Yearling lambs may weigh from to .o'3 pounds, and they mil fall •

into one of the follomng grades: choice, good, medium or common.
, --Matton; 'vhich includes ewes and- wethers

,
maybe heavy, medium or

light,,- and- \^dll--grade choice, good, medi^jm, common or- calmer.'

"

Numerical designations for the different .grades from prime to ' canner

,

are No. .lA'to-No: 6 respectively.
.

.

In connection with this demonstration, 14; -^^s also- srplained 'tiiat

tentative livestock grades- have" been' worked out , and it is planned to. cor-
relate the livestock grades with the tentative . dressed .moat standards ,..

.

thus affording a direct line of identification from hoof : to table

.

At the conclusion of the demionstraticn, an official of long, lean
conformation asked how one could tell goat meat from mutton. Unfort-onately,
there msn't a "goat" in the gathering.

6. COLORADO GROINS EFfgJSIASTIC OVER TEITTATIVE WOOL -SElfeLlS .

At the meeting recently held at Lurangc
,
Colo., Mr. William E. Dobls,

of the Wool Project of the Division of Live Stock, Meats' and Wool, and Mr-.--.

W. E. Heppe, Extension Agent in Marketing employed cooperatively v^dth the
State of Colorado, ga,ve a demonstration of the tentative \-^:ool grades for-;- .

..

mulated by this bureau, and discussed cooperative orgardzation and the •

financing of growers un3.er the United "^^tates. warehouse Act. •

Mr. Doble, who has .jrst. ret^-ii'ned from Colorado v/here he held a
series of meetings, reports that the g?,t".:ering at L-orango, -^hich .was at-
tended by growers from both Colorado and ITew Mexico, including some Spanish
Americans, was the most enthusiastic one. Owing to snow slides, Messrs.
Doble and Heppe were delayed one day in reaching; D^orango but the growers,
one of whom is the o--?nsr of 1^,000 sheep, were so interested that they
remained until the following day, necessitating a stay of three days at
the hotel. Many of them had traveled distances of 50 to 69 miles,

,
and one,

a grower from New Mexico, had come 125 mdles .to attend the 'meeting.

7. THE BUREAU COL^TCTL . ..... '

Wireless was a trifle temperamental on Monday m.orn:.ng but with a
little coaxing gave the Loreau Council two records played at the establish-
ment of White and Eoyer and the Marketgram in full. Harold ^neeler oper-
ated the xvireless set vath loud speaker attachment. Mr, A. "^neeler
prefaced the demonstration "dth a brief reviev: of the radio work in toe
bureau beginning v/ith the sending of the first radio report from the sta-
tion of the Bureau of Standards on December I5, 1^20, Today approximately
300 market reports are sent out daily from various- stations both tele-
graphic and telephonic covering a broad band of the covrxtry from, the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
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g . CAEE SHOULD BE EXSRCTSED TN ESTIMATIiTg FOR PRTl îSD ?0EM5 .

• The Coirimi.-tes- on^the I'ispcsition oi Useless Do ^ixnents has recently
been called on .to consider the disposition of a very large quantity of •

siirpl-as printed -foiins of various >lnd3 which were ordered in quantities
several tiiiies in excess of the needs. Thhs mat.eric.l, though on erp^ensivs

ledger paper, is now practically valueless except for scratch paper. In

order that iris takes of this kind may oe avoided in the future, each person
responsihle for orders is asked to use the utmost care in estirnating for
possihle needs.

.

9. CAREONS 0? REVISED LETTERS TO BE FORi^SEED DICTATORS.

^r.enever .a letter prepared oy any officer of the Dureau for the

signature of the Secretary or of the Crdef of Bureau is changed in any -Tao-'

before signing, a carbon of the reply as originally drafted and as chc.nged

"before signature, will be returned to the dictator.

10. mORANDUMS TO THS EIELD. - " •
.

.

'

With this issue of The Bur ear. News, :;he follo^^dng r^ernorand-'jins are
"being sent to the field:

Office of the Secretary Meraor 5nd-ur: rTo . 372, regarding lists 0? rr>a,m-

facturers and dealers furnished to correspondents.
Office of the Secretary Memorcndixa ITc . 373, A^oiendment to the Fiscal

Regulations,
Office of the Secretary Ifeorandum Ifo . 37^, Amen^ent to the Fiscal

Reg-alations, ' .:

"

llv BRANCE OFFICE DIRECTORY . .

-

'

-
.

;
CHICAGO, ILLIM)IS. Grain Division General Field He.xdciuarters.

After Inspection Efficiency showFred G. Smith instead of E. T. Miles,

LAI^JSIINIG, MICHIGM. Change address of Division of Agricult^aral Sta-
tistics and Prices Branch Office to State Office Bmlding.

ST. PAUL, MI2IINIES0TA. The address of the Division of Agrici^Itural
.Statistics and Prices Branch-Office should read: Old Capitol, ^ahasha be-
tween 9th and 10th Streets. -

'

FORT FORTH, TEXAS. Remove name of Marvin C. :3regory, in charge
Inspection of Perishable Foods. Office temporarily /closed.

HEWORLEAITS, LOUISIAI^. ; Change . telephone number of Cotton Di^-ision

Branch Office to'Main 455h.
. .

12. INCON^ESS: -

The Agricultural Appropriaction Bill passed the House of r e-jresentatives on
March I3 and was referred in the Senate to the Committee on Appropriations.
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In past years this -Mil has been referred to the Ccnmittee cn Agriculture

and Forestr^^ of the Senate "out on March b of this year Senate resolution

213, wmcn. amends the rules of the Senate so that all general appropria-

tion hills shall be referred to the Conmittee on Appropriations, was

adopted by the Senate, Three members of the Committee on Agriculture and

Forestry are serving as ex officio members on the subcommittee of the Com-

mittee on Appropriations vv^hich will har^dle the Agricultural Appropriation

Bill. . .

The conference report on. the seed loan bill , No. 2S9Tj has been adopted

by both Houses. The bill as finally passed provides a fund of $1,500,^00
and provides that not more than $20,000 may be used by the Secretary of

A.griculture in the administration of the act.

The deficiency bill, No. IO663, has been sent to the President for signa-

ture. ThJ.s bill carries an item of $2-, 5OO for the completion of the wool

work and $9,015 for the administration,of the warehouse Act.

New bills introduced:

H. S. Bes- 237, by Mr. Brand, directing the United States Department of
Agriculture to investigate the possibility of furnishing market prices of

cotton by radiophone to the farmers of cotton- growing States.

H. R. IC9UC, by Mr. Brand, to amend the Federal farm loan Act so that
actual farmers may borrow money for indebtedness due by them when not in-

curred for agricultural purposes,

H. R. 109^43, by IIt . Lankford, to create the "farmers' finance corporation,
to provide an efficient method of making loans promptly to farmers, and
for other p-arposes.

H. H. 10873, "^y -'^r. Overstreet, to extend rediscount privileges to farm
loan bonds, promote their sale, and for other purposes.

13. IN THE LIBRARY .

imong the a:;ces3ions to the Bureau Library for the week ending
March I7 are the following:

Bourbon Stock Yard Company.
Comparative recei-ots and shipments of live stock for I92C
and 1921. [1922]

•Firestone Tire and Rubber Company.
Marketing live stock by motor truck. , , I92I

.

Great Britain. Ministry of Transport.
Railway statistics. Particulars of passenger train traffic,
tonnage of freight carried... I92I. No. 23.
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Poland. Glowny nrzad statystyc::ny.
.
Eocznik statystyki » . .Ann-uaire statistiqae . . .ig20/21 . Partie I

.

1921.

Botterdam. Cotton Association.
Report. . .1920/21.

The Times annual financial and commercial review. London, I922.

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture . Eureau of Animal Industry

.

Meat production, consumption, exports, imports .. .I9O7-I9 21

.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture: Office of Farm Management and Farm
Ecoroinics

.

Directory of teachers giving courses in rural sociology and
rural life. . . I922.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Office of Farm Management and Farm
^ Fcono;Ti:.c3 .

"
-

Preliar.narj'-"-statement on the persistent increase of tenant
fanning. By C. L, Stewart. 1922.

U. S. Dept. of Agricult-are.. Bureau of Markets. '

Cold storage holdings ; ..I91M-I92O.

V, S. Dept. of %riculture. Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
Cutl5rte s'x-^'ai'-g prer.eat and prDTiosed standardization of fruit

.. and vegertaVle containers . I922.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture- Bijreau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
Sto?.k at stofi:yard3 report. He/^cipts and disposition of live
sto-.^k at public stookyE-rds.. 1^22

,

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. E-jreau of Markets.
Tentative grales for cuc-omhsrs. I92I.

U. S, Dept. of Agriculture. &areau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
ShjTirJi^age and moisture absorption of grain... I92I.

U.. S. Dept. 01 Agriculture. Bui-e.-3;'a of ' Markets and Crop Estimates.
Wool coi"di ti v.'s thrcughout A-orld approach pre^/ar "basis.
PrsGiCnv "/orid prices exceed prer/ar level. I922.

U. S, Dept. of A^r;^ cu". lure . Office of the Secretary.
p£cl^s?5 ana ":,o';].j.c^.rj.,: Act: 1^21. General rules and regula-
tions... 1922. (Qir-u3ar 15b)

U. S. Congress. House. Cnrnmittee on. Agriculture.
Warehouse bill, riearings... I922.
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U, S. Congress. House. Coinmittee on the Judiciary,
Collective bargaining for farmers. Hearing... I921.

U, S. Congress. Senate. Coirmittee on the District of Columhia.
Suhconniittee. Increased price of bread in the District...
Hearings. . . I92O. . -

.

•

U. S. Tre-asury Dept . Bureau t)f Statistics . - '.

Report in regard to the range, and ranch cattle business of
the United States. By Joseph Ninimo . . . ISS5.

Val-gren, V.N,- ^
•

.Bank loans to' farmers on personal -.and collateral security.
.

.'
. • 1922.- (Dept. of arric-lture.. D-ll3ti:i.:cU5:)

Yorkshire Observer.
. ;.

.

Arjiual trade review... for I92I. I922.
Contains '.vool tables. •

'.

BTJP.EAU BSEVITISS • .

1^. A DTMiER IN HONOR OF THE SECRETARY OF AGRTCIT.TURE AW MRS. Wi^LACE
was given by Dr. and Mrs. Taylor last Saturday evening at their home at
East Fals Chorch, Va. The other guests were Assistant Secretary and Mrs.
Pugsley, Dr. and Mrs. E; D. Ball, Dr. W. A. Taylor, and hir . L. H. Goddard.
The menu included a roast taken from the prime steer carcass used in the

demonstration of tentaoive m.eat grades and sweet potatoes contributed by
B. F. Hubert of Tuskegee Institute. The after dinner enter tainjnent took
the form of a radio demonstration, in v^rhich a large anpliiier and loud
speaker were used so th^t all the g'aests heard the program broadcasted by
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company from. Pittsburgh and
Newark.

15' BAMIERo 7fho have given some study to the United States vvarehouse
Act usually become enthusiastic about it. While at Cincinnati, Ohio,
recently, Mr. H. K. Holman Jr. explained to the leading bankers the ad-
vantages of receipts from Federally licensed -Ararehouses". As a result of
Mr. Holman' s efforts, the vice president of one of the principal Cincinnati
banks wri tes

'

"We tvill be very glad to give the warehouse receipts
issued by grain warehouses covered by the United States ware-
house Act the preference^A;iien they are presented to us."

1^. LACn .iUTIIjR or AN AST! CLE ATPZi^ING- IN ANY OuToIDE PUBLICATION- will
please 'see that a copy of the journal reaches Miss Sherman's desk as soon
as possible after the article is printed. This mil facilitate the keep-
ing of records in connection r-itth the b^areau editorial office, the bureau
and department library and The Official Record,

17. THE SEED GRAIN LOAI^T COMMITTEE, of which Mr. Estabrook is chairman,
met in Mr. Estabrook' s office last Friday and decided upon a new form, of
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seed loan regulation. Blaiik forms of application, note, waiver of lien,

and mortgage to "be used in making loans 'jnder the bill now pending in
Congress were also drafted.

IS. A GRAIN GRADING DEMONSTRATION was given last week by Mr. C. W.

Griffin, Grain Supervisor, at the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock
Show at Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. V- L, Nigh, Chief Inspector of the Fort
Worth Grain and Cotton Exchange, assisted in the demonstration.

19. TEN MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF WOOL was pooled or concentrated, ware-

housed, handled, financed and marketed last year by warehouses licensed
and bonded under the -j^arehouse Act. It would appear that growers, bankers,
and others are aj^preciating n:ore and more the great va.lue of this per-
missive legislation in stabilizing the industry and making more efficient
marketing possible.

20. A REPORT OF STOCKS OF POTATOES in surplus producing States compiled
from the returns of a special inquiry sent out for that purpose was re-
leased by the Crop Reporting Board March 16. This is the first estimate
of potato stocks as of March 1 the board ever made.

21. - THE LIBRARY STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT will meet at ^:30 p.m. Thurs-
day'', March 23, in the reading room of the main library, when Dr. H. C-

Taylor will speak on "The Literature of Agriculture."

22. ' THE LICENSE OF MR. FRANK J. SWEENEY to inspect wheat, shelled corn
and oats which was suspended February 2, pending an investigation of
charges of alleged misgrading of grain, -.vas restored to him March lU for a
probationary period of ninety days.

23. LICENSED INSPECTORS AUGUSTUS ARRANGE AND DAVID J. RYAN, of New York
City, have been placed on probation for a period of ninety days as a result
of facts developed at the hearings accorded Inspectors Sweeney and Ryan.

2U. THE LICENSE OF INSPECTOR G. J. CASSIDY of Chicago was temporarily
suspended March 11, pending an investigation of charges of alleged mis-
grading of grain.

25. PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE have been
printed in a limited edition as House Dcc-ament No. 155 of the 67th Congress

26. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE. In wirmi.ng three games from Markets and Crop
Esi:imates last V/ednesday, Farm Management and Farm Economics broke the team
set record,

27. SEVERAL FIELD OFFICES HAVE REPORTED DEPLETED FORCES due to illness.

PERSONALS

Mr, William R. Meadows, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, expects
to leave Washington the first of this week for points in the States of
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AlalDama, Georgia, Lcoisr.ana, Texas, Arizona and California for the purpose

of demonstrating the proposed. new cfiicie-l cotton standards ^Tith a view to

securing the criticisms of cotton merchants on the desirability of the

proposed changes in the standai as , He will subtend the annuaJ meeting of

the Texas Cotton A-^sociation to "be held at i'crt Worth, Texas, March 2^-1-25;

and will ad.dres3 the ?i.ma Cotton Corxferenoe at Phoenix, Arizona, the latter

part of this month on ^*Marketing of Pima Cotton."

Mr. Hoy C. Potts, ,in charge of the Division of Dairy and Poultry
Products, v/ho ha,s - "been' traveling through the Middle West since March 6,

has returned to Washington.

Dr. C. J. Galpin delivered an address on "Human Side of Farming"

before the Rural Life Conference at £ast Radford, Va.
,

IVlarch iG.

Mr. A. V. Swarthout and Mr. H. P. Buchanan, of the Cost of Market-

ing Division, left ea^rly this week for north east Pennsylvania, where they
will install an accounting system for the Keystone Cooperative Grape Asso-
ciation. The forms u^ed in this system were devised by the Cost of Mar-
keting Division at the request of the association, which is composed of

the largest grape gi^owers located in the grape belt of South-vestern New-

York, Northwestern Fsm^sylvania and Northeastern Oh-io. After this work is

completed, Mr. Buchanan irill proceed to points in Ohio and Iowa to res^jme

his work in the cost of. marketing live stock through the concentrating
stations and packer buyers. Tir . Swarthout expects to return to Washington
next Monday.

Mr. C. A. Burmeister, of the Live Stock, Meats and Fool Division,
attended the anrraal meeting of the Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raises'
Association, Fort ^orth, Texas, March lU-l-G, Before returning to Washing-
ton, he v;ill visit his former home at Christine, Texas.

The Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division v/as greatly handicapped
last week on account of the illness of Mrs. A. P. Neel, Miss Florence Lee
and Miss C. B. Parish. Mr. Arnold Grah-am was also absent for a few days
because of a slight operation.

Mrs. I. M, Spasoff has resigned her position as junior economist in
the Division of Farm Financia.l Relations, to accompany her husband to Bul-
garia where he will be attached to the American Legation at Sofia,

Mrs. ArjT^a B. Sloane has been appointed a Translator for a temporary
period. and detailed to the Section of Research and Foreign Statistics.

Mr. H. K. Holman Jr. , of the Warehouse Division, returned to Wash-
ington March 1^, after an- absence of four weeks spent in the field in con-
nection ^7ith the administration of the warehouse Act.

Mr. John.M. Borders, Assistant in Iv^arketing Poultry Products, left
March 15 for New York City^ Boston-, Mass., and Kingston, R.I., for the

purpose of demonstrating"' the packing and grading of poultry products at the
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Rhode Island Agric-cdtural College at Kingston, and to investigate the

market v-ses and req-jlrein-ents for egg al"D^-::2ier. and other ponltrv prodTacts

at Boston- and' Nev: Yc2r>.

.: - - :-V?hile' in Chicago recently, Mr. 'Carl Nagel , of the Warehouse Divi-

sion, inspected one of the largest v.ool warehouses licensed under the Act,

He made some studies loolring to^^ard the acc^urate checlslng of licensed-
vvarehpus.es in order to -fully safeg'j.ard the interest's of depositors of

wool as. -well as "those of haiskers. He also attended the conference of

marketing specialists and coriferred -^th a number of persons' present
relative to 'vareho-using activities.

rvir..a.--E. Gage left Washington yesterday and^fessrs. W. F. Callander

and S. A. Jones -.vill leave tomorro'^r for Atlanta, Ga. , arid Ne77 Orleans, La.,

v.-here they -.vill meet -vdth the agric-jlturai statisticians of the cottor>

.pelt to discuss and outline plai-.s for -vork next season.

In order to handle the large amoiant of -york incident to the prepa-
ration of about UOO maps and graphs for the Yearbook, the Office of .Farm -

Management and Farm Economics has. had to employ three additional drafts-
men.- Trey are^ Messrs. C. E, htyers, C. L. Ra^jm,. and M. L. Marlahd. This
work is nearing completion, but it appears that other ^vork in sight. will
necessitate the contirraed assistance of the three draftsmen.

Mr. A. L. ^iley, of the Warehouse Division, has been -assigned per-
manent head-Tjiarters at Richmond, Indiar.^. '

.

"

Mr. F. 3. '^ilkinscn,- of the "Warehouse Division, riho returned to

Washington last Tuesday from a trip tc New York and points in Perinsylvarda,

reports that the tobacco trade has expressed its . mllingness to cooperate
with the b-ureau in working out standards for tobacco. In addition to

intervie^ving large tobacco mamfactourer s , he inspected several "warehouses
in PerjT-sylvan!a applying for licenses ^onder the Act.

Mr. A. M. Agelasto, of the Division of Co tuon- Marketing, is in New
York City assisting in the classification of cotton incident to the heavy
deliveries on future contracts this month.

Mr. William E. Dent, form.erly connected witn the; Cotton Divisicn,.
has been reinstated for a temporary period ar-d assigned to New York to as-
sist in the heavy work of the divisicn branch office there.

Mr. E. Z. Hess, in. charge of the East St. Louis office of the Live
Stock, Meats and Wool Division, underwent a second operation on one of his
eyes at a, St.. Louis hospital I^rch 12. Mr. N. E. Crow is acting in charge
in Mr." Hess' absence.

Mrs. Amis H, Tstreault has been transferred from the Branch of
Operation. Section of Mails and Files, to the Cost of Marketing Division.
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1. COTTON CLASSIFIERS CONTROL CONGSSTION .

Approximately $3,600,OOC worth of cotton has been classified by the

Board of Cotton Examiners at the New York branch office of the Cotton Divi-
sion during the imonth of March. The cause of this unusual activity is the

delivery of a large quantity of spot cotton against March future contracts.
In order to handle this work as rapidly as possible the Board of

Examiners at New York has been increased temporarily and is now composed of
Messrs. W. P. Barbct, Chairman, F. S- Febster, W. I. Holt, of the New York
Office, D. C. Griffith from the New Orleans Office, A. M. Agelasto from
Washington, B. R. Castler from "the Atlanta Office, and W. E. Dent who has
been reinstated for a temporary period to assist in this work. The clerical
force now includes Messrs. C. L. Simering, Reynolds Kohlheim, Abraham Finkel-
steim, S. K. Knolier, J. F. Cummings , G. E. Gaus and E. J. Muldoon, and
Misses H. O'Connell, C. M. Viehmarm, E. C. Winslow and M. E. Reiger, the
last three having been detailed from Washingtcn.

2. DR^
.

TAYLOR TRACES HISTORY OF AGRICULTURAL LITERATURE .

Dr. Taylor spoke before the library staff of the departm.ent last
Thursday at ^.'30 in the reading room of the Main Library on the "Literature
of Agriculture." Beginning with Egyptian and early Roman agricultural writ-
ing, the development of interest in such work was sketched dovm through
English agricultural writers of the last century, Tull

,
Yo'ong and Marshall,

Lawes and Gilbert. Their influence on German agricultural thought and
writing as exemplified in Thaer and Von Thunen was outlined. P^anctuated
with personal reminiscences of experience and exploration in European open
country and musty libraries, in our own libraries of an earlier day, in the
private library of the Farm at Edgewood, Dr. Taylor traced the slow evolu-
tion of economic thought in relation to agriculture, in both men and v;riting,m a mellow, intimate way rarely heard in official Departmental m.ee tings.

Before beginning his scheduled talk Dr. Taylor took occasion to formu-
late his conception of the relation of the library work of the department
to the research work in a way that seem.ed to epitomize the aspirations of
the leaders of the library service. He cited as an example of the truly con-
structive assistance that may be given by the research library worker, the
compilation of annotated references relating to price fixing, chosen from
out the literature of the ages and placed in attractive, condensed form by
Miss Mary G. Lacy, Librarian of this bureau. Dr. Taylor stated that this
compilation m.ade a profound impression when placed directly in the hands of
men who came to the National Agricultural Conference ^vith radical ideas on
the subject of price fixing.
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3. COMMODITY STUDENTS FOBECAST PRICES .

Students in the class on coimodity marketing have forecasted prices

for the week ending Maj^ 13 . On May 2U they vvill report on actual prices

for the ^eek forecasted vTith discussion of discrepancies, if any.

On assembling in Feoruary , each of the 3^ students of the class

chose a commodity for individual study. Dr. A. E. Cance, of Amherst, who

is conducting the class, supplied suggestive outlines for the study. These

outlines cover six chapters which axe submitted in writing by the students

from time to time. Supply of the product, the distributive system., trans-

portation, prices and costs of distribution, storage, standardization and
advertising are the specific phases so studied. In addition each student

follows his or her commodity in the markets, week by week, and is prepared
to report on it at every meeting of the class.

k. PRICE STUDENTS DEVELOP DISCUSSION .

True seminar methods are used v/ith gratifying results in developing
and directing discussion in the class on prices conducted by Dr. 0. C. Stine

of the Office of Farm Tvianagement and Farm Economics. Each of the ten mem-
bers of the class has been assigned a special subject for investigation.
These subjects deal with fundamental factors and forces affecting and
determining prices. Current problems are used as a basis for the discussion.
Economic principles are illustrated by a reference to current conditions.

Some of the special subjects being investigated are: Effect of
changes in foreign exchange on prices. Effect of storage and refrigeration
of meat upon prices of hogs and pork products, Comparison of farm prices
mth wholesale and retail prices of farm products, Comparison of fluctua-
tions in monopoly and competitive prices. Price-fixing policies of coopera-
tive associations and monopolies, Effect of the business cycle upon farm
prices, and Effect of inflation and deflation, n^t the ^nd of the term
students will prepare summary reports of investigations.

5' TRANSFERS OF SALLIES BETWEEN PROJECTS .

In transferring salaries from, one project to another within the
division, divisions sometimes fail to furnish the files with carbons of
memoranda addressed to Mr. Quinn. It is necessary that a carbon of all
such transfers of salaries be furnished to the files, and that such memo-
randa be routed through the Section of Estimates and Special Reports in
order that the corresponding changes m.ay be made in the allotment records.
The Office of Accounts will make no such changes in the future unless
memoranda requesting them have been initialed by Miss Clark.

6. CURRENT PRICES INDEXED .

An index to current prices is being prepared in the Bureau Library
by Miss Harriet E, Smith under the direction of Mrs. E. T. Shively and
through the cooperation of Mr. G-. C. White who has generously agreed to al-
low Miss Smith to develop this work. Prices have been indexed on 106g com-
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modi ties in the United States and on 17^ in foreign co^antries. Fifty-
seven periodicals, newspapers and price quotation sheets have "been covered
to date. The index is arranged alphabetically "by conimGdities , and the

cards show the names of th?- miirkets from which the prices are reported.
Of the 57 pp^pers already examined, 3-*- have carried quotations on

live stock froni 29 maikets in the United Sta,tes and 10 in foreign countries
%Leat prices are quoted in 29 p3pers, from I9 cities in the United States
and from b foreign markets in South America, Canada, and England.

7. SEORTAgS OE FJIQDS OK SOME APPROPRIATIONS.

The attention of division leaders is called to the necessity of a
very cajref-al examination of the lia"bilities outstanding against the project
under their supervision in order that no deficits may he incurred on arrj of
the appropriations of the bureau. Eunds are exceedingly lov; on some appro-
priatioris axxd. imless outsta-nVing liabilities are rigidly scrutinized there
is grave danger of incurring deficits.

Attention is also directed to the fact that the usual "10 per cent
clause," vv'irlch permits the transfer of funds from one sub-appropriation to

another under the general expenses of any bureau, was omitted from the agri
cult-jral appropriation act for the fiscal year I922. It is consequently
impossible to make any transfer of funds between appropriation items during
the current fiscal year.

g. THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

Ret-'jrned travelers occupied half the council hour on Monday. Mr.
Meloy, just in, from one lap of the southern exhibit circuit, reported
briefly on his circuit to date and outlined points yet to be covered. In
the absence of Mr. Perkins, Mr. Wheeler reviewed the work of the northern
circuit, about to be completed. Dr. Taylor said that letters received from
the colleges indicated that this experimental winter use of exhibits at the
colleges had been distinctly worthwMle.

Mr. Sherman reported considerable indifference on the part of the
egg trade to the proposition of grading and inspection presented at their
recent meetings. Dr. Baker and Dr. Stine stated that the greater part of
the text and tables for the Yearbook is in press and the other work is near
ing completion. Dr. Taylor called attention to the conference on grain
grades that begins today and arinounced a conference on foreign agriculture
for Friday at which Dr. Warren will be present.

9. FAY HOUR POSTPONED .

'

Hereafter employees of the Department of Agriculture will receive
their pay in the afternoon of the 15th and last days of the month instead
of in the forenoon. Pay clerks will leave the Disbursing Office at 1

o'clock and visit the various "bureaus and offices in the same order as in
the past. This change has been made in order to avoid keeping over night
in the department safes the money necessary for the payment of salaries.

Pay rolls and pay roll changes should be submitted as formerly. Pay
roll changes should be submitted before pay day or held until the next work
ing day as it is impossible to make these changes on pay day.
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10. . EmrSTTS SHOW TN TFIE I^OETH,

Exhibits of the Bnveau of Markets and Crop Estimates were shovvn

during the v;sek March 13-18 at the Hhode Island State College, Kingston,

Rhode Island, under the general supervision of Mr. B. L. PerMns
,
of the

Division of M^arket Irjformation. Mr. Frank L. VJallace, Grain Supervisor

from Boston, demonstrated the Federal grain grades and Mr. J. M. Borders,

of the Division of Ladry and Poultry Prodacts, gave a demonstration on the

grading and packing of po\J.try products.
Great in-merest was shov.TL in the exhibits "by the students and town

and co^jntry visitors. A schedule had "been so arranged that the students

attended during their regular class periods and were required to make

written reports on the exhibits. Department moving pictures were shown on

two evenings. Thursday had been designated "Institute Day" and many out-of-

town visiters were in attendance.
The exhibits, will be shown at the West Virginia State University,

Morgantown, T7. Va.
,
April 3-2. This will be the last showing on the north-

ern circuit.

11 . RADIO DE\rELOPS IN THE SOUTH .

The two leading ne\vspapers of Georgia, The Atlanta Constitution and

the Atlanta Journal , on Ivlarch I9 inaugurated broadcasting schedules for

'veather, crop, and market reports, news and entertainment. Their stations

are capable, under favorable conditions, of reaching a fairly wide area in

the States of Georgia, Alabama, and South Carolina.
The Markets and Warehouse Department of Texas cooperating with the

State University at Austin is sending out a daily broadcast of market re-

ports on fruits and vegetables, live stock, grain, and' cotton. Recent

letters from the Texas capitol indicate that this service is being rapidly

extended to other parts of the State and in all probability other broad-

casting stations will be furnished information from the central station in

Austin.
The development of a network of disseminating stations broadcasting

information supplied from northern markets is important because the bureau

has no leased wires in the South.

12. SERIES FOR COLLEGE PRESS COMPLETED.

The series of papers devoted to the Field of Agricultural Economdcs,

originally prepared for the college press by workers connected with the

combined bureau, is now completed. A limited number of sets in mimeo-

graphed form are available to fill requests from field men and field sta-

tions. Complete sets are on file in the Department Library, the Bureau

Library and Farm Management Library for the use of readers in Washington.

13. BRANCH OFFICE DIRECTORY .

PORTLAND, OREGON. Change telephone number of Grain Division Field

Headquarters to Broadway ^575-

HOUSTON, TEXAS. Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office tem-

porarily closed.
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14. IN CONGRESS !

The Seed Loan Bill has "been signed "by the President of the United
States

.

An amendment to the pending Agricultural Appropriation Bill, pro-
posing to appropriate $10,000 for the study of the problem of standardiza-
tion and simplification of farm implements and machinery, was offered by
Senator France and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

H. R. IOSI9, fixing maximum salaries for investigators in the De-
partment of Agricult\"'-re , was reached for consideration on the floor of the
House hut was passed over. This "bill embodies the provision which was
carried in the Agricultural Appropriation Bill as reported from the Com-
mittee on Appropriations but which was eliminated on a point of order in
the House; i.e., that 'the maximum salary rate shall not exceed $6,500 per
annum, "but, providing that d-^ring the fiscal year I923 no salary shall be
paid at a rate in excess of $5,000, except the followj.ng: Not more than
eight in excess of $5,000 but not in excess of $5,500 each and not more
than three in excess of $5,500.

New Bills introduced:

S. 329s, by Mr. Kellogg, to amend section U05 of an act to regulate inter-
state and foreign commerce in live stock, live-stock products, dairy prod-
ucts, poultry, poultry products and eggs, and for other purposes, approved
Augast 15, 1921,

H. R. 11038, by Mr. Larkford, to provide for the experimentation in and to
promote and establish the sale of farm products directly from the producer
to the cons"umer.

H. R. IIC39, Mr. Lankford, to provide for experimentation in and to pro-
mote and establish the sale of watermelons and cantaloupes directly from,
the producer to the cons-umer

.

H. R. 110^2, by Mr. McClintic , to prohibit speculation in grain and food
products

.

15. IN THE LIBRARY :

Am.ong the accessions to the Bureau Librsiry for the week ending March
2^ are the following:

Borodin, N. A.

The economic principles of farming.,. 1920.

Jouzier, Etienne.
. .Economie rurale. . . I92O.
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Lee, MalDel Ping-lma, 1S97-
The economic history of China, with special reference to

agricnltiire . 19^:1.

U. S. Federal trade conmission.
Report,.. on commercial wheat flour milling.., I92O.

U. S. Dept. of the interior. Geological survey.
World atlas of ccrxmercial geolo©''- Part 1. Distrihution
and mineral production. 1921..

U. S- Interstate commerce commission.
Interstate comnerce commission reports

.

Decisions. . .vol. 61 . I92I

.

U. S. Treasury Dept. Division of hockkeeping and warrants.
Combined statement of the recei"pts and disbursements... I92I.

1921

.

U. S. ^ar Dept. Board of engineers for rivers and harbors.
Statistical division.
The port of Por'uland Maine... I921. (Fort series, No. l)

BUP-SAU BREVITIES

16. INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN RECEIT^ED "oy Division leaders and their wives to

dinner to be given by Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Taylor at their home in East I^lls
Church, Virginia, on April 1.

17. PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE U. s. POTATO (31ADES were mailed last week
by the Grades and Standards Section to about UOO of the principal factors
of the potato industr;^- together v/ith a letter e;-cplaining why the changes
are suggested. The principal changes are the elimination of hollow heart
and ill-shiaped potatoes from the No. 1 grade and the addition of a No. 1

Small grade to takie care of small but unblemished stock normally shipped
from the early producing areas as No. 2.

IS, LADY HEIMT OF FNIXAND accompanied by Miss Flora Wilson, daughter of
the late Secretarj^ of Agriculture, called to see Dr. Taylor on March 23-
Lady Henry was interested in the marketing of fruits and vegetables and was
furnished mth a supply of bulletins on the subject.

19. TEE DECNSTRATION OF TENTATIVE STANDARDS for fruits and vegetables
will take place in the Conference Room at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday.

-20, FOOD CONTROL DURING FORTY-SIX CENTURIES, a paper recently read be-

fore the Agricultural History Society by Miss Mary G. Lacy, Librarian of

the bureau, has been mdmeographed to fill the requests m.ade for copies. A
limited supply is available in the Library.
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21. ITEMS IIT THE DAIXY DIGEST axe clipped, pasted on cards, classified

and filed daily in index drawers in the Boreau Library, available to all

readers.

22. TEE NEW JERSEY STATE BUREAU OE M/^RKETS has sent a representative to

Chicago to take the training course for inspectors given hy the Bureau of
Kfe-rkets and Crop Estimates in anticipation of the estahlishment of a State

inspection service in the near future.

23. THE WASHINGTON WOOL (POWERS' ASSOCIATION has asked that each of its

members be sent a copy of the mimeographed Bureau circular "For the Con-

sideration of Wool Growers" which tells of the benefits derived throu^
utilization of the U. S. warehouse Act.

2^4-. APPLICATIONS K)R MEMBERSHIP in the American Farm Economic Associa-
tion have been received from several of the field agricultural statists and
state statisticians.

25. TENTATIVE STATE (SLADES for twelve of the leading truck crops of South
Carolina, based for the most part on those proposed by the Federal Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates, have been forimlated and dsnonstrated by the
extension service of Clemson Agricultural College and will probably be
adopted for the season,

26 . A NEW BUILDING AND TELEPHONE DIRECTORY for the bureau has recently
been prepared. Copies may be obtained in Mr. Snow's office.

27. IN THE BOWLIN"G LEAGUE. Markets and Crop Estimates won two games
from Chemistry last Wednesday and Farm ^nagement and Farm Economics won
two from Soils.

PERSONALS

Mr. Estabrook made a harried business trip to Chicago last week.

Mr. W. A. Sherman was in New York City on March 21 and 22 to attend
a conference regarding the establishment of a special market news service
on grapes. He also made an address at Teachers' College, Columbia Univer-
sity, on the work and organization of the Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates .

Mr. E. W. Baker in charge of the Chicago Live Stock and Meat branch
office who has been in Washington several weeks conferring with officials
here with reference to bulletins on the market classes and grades of live
stock returned to Chicago March 2h, Mr. Baker stopped at Pittsburg on his
return to arrange for obtaining certain market information at that point.

Miss Catherine M. Viehmann, Editor of The Bureau News, is in New
York City assisting in the work incident to the heavy deliveries of cotton
on future contracts at the New York market this month.
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H. A. Spiliman, of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, returned
last Wednesday from a month^s trip in Florida and Georgia where he visited
package factories and pacldng houses to investigate complaints concerning
the mamfact-ure of short meas\ire till "ba^ets.

Mr. William T. Holt, Specialist in Cotton Classing, who since last
Augast has "been assigned to the War Finance Corporation in connection
with the work of financing the exportation of agricultural products, re-
sumed his duties in the Division of Cotton Marketing on March 11.

Mr. Charles H. Walleigh, who was formerly in Charge of the Section
of Supplies and Accounts, will "be reinstated on April 1 as Accountant for
the Center Market project.

Mr. Alexander H. Polster of Warrenton, Mo., has been appointed
Assistant Marketing Specialist. He reported for duty at Chicago on March
15 and will "be connected with the Inspection Service of the Fruit and
Vegetable Division.

J. H- Collins, who was an enthusiastic member of the Bureau
staff in the early days of its history and who is now in business in Phila-
delphia, paid a brief visit to his friends here last week.

Messrs. F. Callander, C. E. Gage, and S. A. Jones attended the
group meeting of State Statisticians at Atlanta on Friday and Saturday of
last week.

Mr. B. L. Perkins, of the Division of Market Information, who handled
the exhibit work of the bureau at .Amherst, Mass., and Kingston, R. I., re-
turned to Washington on March 13.

Mr. R. D. Jennings, of the Division of Live Stock Economics, returned
to Washington, March 20, after a month in the field spent in making farm
business analysis surveys in Iowa and Illinois.

Messrs. Frank: E. Manning, L. B. Burk, W. H. Rohrroan, W. M. Carpenter
and C. V. Maloney of the Cost of Marketing Division, returned to Washington
last week from atrip extending over several months in the Middle Western
States where they have been collecting data on the cost of marketing live
stock.

Mrs. ^^y L. I shell, who resigned her position in the Division of
Farm Financial Relations last sumner, has. been reinstated to her former
position and resumed her work on March l6. Much of Mrs. Isbell's work has
been connected with the sunmarizing of information relating to agricultural
insurance.

Mr. Albert B. Loring, who has been in charge of the Boston office of
the Division of Dairy and Poultry products since February 25, 1913, tendered
his resignation effective March 23. Mr, N. A. Dakin, Assistant in Marketing
Dairy Prodacts, has been teniporarily transferred to Boston to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Loring.






